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at Ifigft School Opposes
Annexation by.. Vote of 334-45

• Even Fords Students Oppose It
. Straw Vote Believed To Be Approximate Indication of What

Stand Township Residents Would Take On Proposition
To Annex This Municipality To Its Neighbor

A straw by which may be judged the possible sentiment
' of residents of the township on the proposition of annexing the
• township or parts of it to Perth Amboy,' was furnished this week

]by students and faculty of the high school in a* vote taken by
- Mr. Charles. Boehm in connection with the work of his classes

problems. The -vote, taken
as a whole, showed sentiment to he
overwhelmingly against annexation,
the exact count being 334 to 45.

Mr. Boehm's vote was so arranged
that it can he subdivided into town-
ship sections and a study of how
students of various parts of the mu-
nicipality voted is interesting.

In • Woodbridge proper the vote
•went against annexation by 156 to

, 7. In Fords, where several promin-
ent persons have professed to see a
sentiment toward joining with Perth
Amboy, the 'vote was against the
move by a count of 53-14.

There were only two sections in
-which, the votes were taken that in-
dicated anything but undeniable dis-
approval of the annexation proposi-
tion. Sixteen Keasbey pupils divi-
ded their votes evenly in the matter
and five Hopelawn students favor-
ed annexation by 3 to 2.

Students living in Sewaren, a town
that Perth Amboy annexationists
tried to take three years ago, voted
against joining Perth Amboy by a
vote of 1873; Avenel students dis-
approved of the idea by a vote of
24-6; Iselin voted 16-1 against it;
Colonia rejected it by 5-1; and Port
Reading could muster only one voter
in eleven to express himself in favor
of the proposition.

There is only one student in the
*sehool from Lafayette and one from
Locust Grove. Both of them voted a-
gainst annexation. Sixteen students,
whose place of residence was not in-
dicated on. their ballots, all voted the
idea down.

A vote of faculty members found
24 against and 1 for annexation.

The .voting was by closed closed
ballot, so that each student could feel
free to express his or her opinion
without revealing it to fellow stu-
dents.

In speaking of the vote Mr. Boehm
paid that he considered it a .very sig-
nificant fact that students in the

. upper classes were almost unanimous
against annexation. "They are the
oldest students in the school and con-
sequently better able to weigh a prop-
osition on its merits," said he.
. Votes by classes were: Freshmen,

27 for, 97 against; Sophomores, 12
for, 73 against; Juniors, 1 for, 89
against; Seniors, 4 in favor, 51 a-
gainst. Only five students of the jun-
ior and senior classes favored
nexation.

an-

Gfol Saves Woman'
From Possible Death

Hospital* Head Thanks
Women of Auxiliary

Says Contributions Aided In-
stitution In Treat ing Many

Needy Patients Here

That out of 1010 patients treated
at Eahway hospital this • year 335
were eharity patients, unable to
pay, was told the Woodbridge-Sewar-
en Chapter of Railway. Hospital Aux-
iliary in a letter from Orlando H.
Dey, of Rahway. The letter pointed
out the great value of the aid the lo-
cal ^auxiliary is giving it and-thank-
ed the ladies of the organization for
helping it in its charitable work
"that otherwise would not have been
possible." Mr. Dey's letter was read
Monday afternoon at a meeting of
the Auxiliary at the home of Mrs. F.
I. Perry, Grove avenue.

The letter is- as follows:
Mrs. Florence Tisdall, Treasurer,

Woodbridge-Sewaren Chapter of the
Rahway Hospital Auxiliary of Wood-
bridge, New Jersey.

Dear Madame:- The very splendid
and detailed report of your Auxiliary
was read and favorably commented
upon at some length at the re-
cent annual meeting of the members.
The Board of Governors particularly
feels somewhat regretful that it can-
not express its appreciation , of the
invaluable efforts of your Auxiliary
in some more substantial way. How-
ever, compensation for such efforts is
not in dollars, but in the pride and
satisfaction which your organization
mest certainly feel is the knowledge
that without it the benefit to the
needy through the extensive charit-
able work which the institution has
done,in the past year, would not oth-
erwise be possible.

In. this regard it may interest you
to know that out of a total of 1010
patients treated, 335 were charitable
patients. In other words, more than
on third of the total number of pa-
tients who were treated at the hospi-
tal, did' not pay one penny for their
treatment, and were, therefore, cared
for at the Hospital's expense.

As stated above this condition
would be an impossible one except
for the spjendid work which, your
ladies are doing.

The persons present at the meeting
wished you to know the sentiments
which were there expressed. Yours
very truly, Orlando H. Dey.

At this same meeting it was re-
. solved to acquaint the members of

Pat ro lman Overpowers "Drink t ne Auxiliary, not present, that the
Crazed Man Who Sought

To Use Butcher Knife
Heroic efforts of patrolman

William Gloff, of the township police
force, shortly after 7 o'clock Tues-
day night probably prevented seri-
ous injury to Mrs. Julia Orosz, of
Dahl avenue, Keasbey, when the of-
ficer overpowered George Halos, thir-
ty-eight years old and of the same j f r o - m

address, who in a drunken rage at- *° t h e

accustomed "Christmas Basket" will
be sent to the Hospital prior to
Christmas Day, and contributions of
grape-fruit, oranges, and fresh pine-
apple's will be most gratefully accept-
ed at the home of Mrs. F. G. Tis-
dall until noon of Wednesday, De-
cember the twenty-third. The Auxil-
iary will appreciate not onfy gifts
from its immediate members, but

who wishes to contribute
of the sick and suffer-

tempted ' to stab Mrs. Orosz. Gloff
plaeed handcuffs on his prisoner
after a fierce tussle, during which'a
butcher knife was wrested from the
hands of the assailant. Halos was
placed under arrest and taken to the
township jail.-

According to reports, Halos, in a
raging mood, entered the store of
Mrs. Orosz in Dahl avenue, where he
is a bo-arderr-and demanded to be
waited on. Not satisfied with the ser-
vice accorded him, he grabbed a
butcher knife lying on the counter
and started for the proprietress.
Small children outside the store
heard the woman's screams for help
and called Officer Gloff, who hap-
pened to be making his rounds. Mean-
while Mrs. Orsoz was able to escape
the clutches -of -the knife wielder.
Halos made no efforts to hide the
weapon when the officer arrived.

ing.
Initial plans,were made for a ben-

efit card party to be held at the
home of Mrs. F. G. Tisdale on Rah-
way avenue, Friday afternoon, Janu-
ary 15th. Two new members, Mrs.
John W. Biddle and Mrs. C. Cunning-
ham were welcomed into the Ausril
iary. Refreshments were served dur-
ing the social hour.

Boss of Family I i

Are You From London?
If So—Listen To This

Message From The Mayor
The Rfciary Club yesterday re-

ceived a letter from the Mayor of
London—not London, England, but
the t̂own of that name in Canada*
The letter explained that London,
Canada, is planning a centennial cel-
ebration in the Spring and is endeav-
oring to notify all former London-
ers in whatever part of the world
they may be. The idea is to induce
as.1 many £f them, as possible to
come back for the celebration.

If you know of any former Lon-
doners—not London, England—
-please do the mayor of his former
~town a favor by. calling the wander-
ing native's attention to. the fact
that bis town is looking for him.
The club invited' members of the
Rotary- Glub here to participate in
-£he celebration but so far none has

Junior Woman's Club To
Have Xmas Party Tuesday

The Junior Woman's Club will have
their Christmas party, Tuesday even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. E. H. Boynton on Rahway ave-
nue. Miss Alice Wand is chairman
of arrangements.

Says Me?. Dlener
New Presbyterian Pastor, For-

mer Missionary, Explains
How Persian Man Looks On
Life And W h y He Gives
Penny To a Beggar.

Rev. Leroy Dillener, pastor-elect
of the Presbyterian Church, told Ro-
tarians at their luncheon yesterday
of the mode of living and peculiar-
ities of Persians. Rev. Dillener spent
five years as a missionary in Persia,
returning to this country but a few
months ago. His knowledge of the
country and its inhabitants was gain-
ed first-hand and his talk yester-
day, though short, was unusually in-
teresting.

The typical Persian, Mr. Dillener
said, lives in a mud and straw hut
with scanty furnishings. Inasmuch as
nights are cold he and his family
sleep around a fire buried pot in
the center of the floor, the heat be-
ing kept in by draping their bed-
clothes over them like a tent.

A typical day of a Persian, after
he rises in the morning and performs
his ablutions, embraces putting each
member of his family to work and
then repairing to the sunny side of
a mud wall to smoke and trade
yarns with his cronies. His lazing
is unbroked save for the necessity
of prayers five times a day.

The Persian lives in the belief that
an angel sits on his right shoulder
to record his good deeds while an-
other sits on his left shoulder to re-
eord his bad deeds. At the man's
death the angels present their ac-
count books to God and He then de-
cides whether the good deeds out-
weigh the bad ones or vice versa.
If the good predominates the man
goes to heaven; if the reverse is
found to be the case, the man is con-
demned to the lower regions.

Four points observed by the Per-
sian in his living, that may be call-
ed his creed, are as follows: He feels
that when he is not busy doing
something else he must repeatedly
recite "There is no God but God, and
Mohammed is His Prophet." He must
give alms; he must fast a month in
every year; and he must, if he is
able, make a pilgrimage to Mecca.

"To see one of these men giving
a. penny or half-penny to a beggar
•might lead you to believe that he is
compassionate and charitable but such
is not the case," said Mr. Dillener.
"He has nQ pity for the beggar but
he feels he must give alms to boost
the record the angel on his right
shoulder is recording." According to
the speaker the Mohammedan may
lead a licentious and truly wicked
life but he endeavors to offset this
by tending strictly to his prayers and
other items that contribute to keep-
ing his good record ahead of his
bad record.

The way the Mohammedan per-
forms his month of fasting indicates
what might be termed hypocriey,
said Mr. Dillener, who explained
that the man studiously abides by the
rules of the fast between sun-up and
sun-down but at night engages in an
orgy of eating that outdoes his gas-
tronomic activities at other times in
the year. By refraining from food
during the daylight hours the Mo-
hammedan feels that he has met his
obligations.

The pilgrimage to Mecca, a neces-
sary thing in the life of every Mo-
hammedan that wants to realize the
greater reward of the world to come,
may and often is made by proxy. All
that is necessary is to find a man
who is about to make the pilgrimage
and to give him a certain amount of
money.

About ten dollars a year is all a
family in Persia has to live on. That
sum covers clothing, food, and what-
ever things the family finds neces-
sary. A c"rop of a few bushels of
wheat is harvested in the fall and
this is taken to town and sold.

John Kreger, chairman of a com-
mittee' in charge of a deer dinner
that the club has given for the past
two years, announced that the din-
ner this year will be held on Janu-
ary 5 at Hotel Pines. Andy Keyes is
scheduled to provide the venison and
it was considered a significant fact
that he was out of town yesterday,

Santa Claus Will Be
At Firemen's Par ty

For Needy Children
Fire Company No. 1, is plan-

ning to play Santa Claus to
'o needy children in this fii'e dis-
trict.

On December 29 the firemen
" will hold a Christmas tree party

and dance at School Eleven for
the families of the firemen and
W. A. Gilham, chairman of the
affair, has arranged a system-
atic1 means of determining and
inviting to the party the young-
sters of this fire district who
will appreciate what Santa
Clans will have on hand for
them.

This affair has engaged the
interest of the entire' company
and promises to be put over in
the successful fashion that has
characterized other events spon-
sored by, tlie firemen.

Cops All Set Far Dance
Here Tomorrow Night

Patrons of the art of the Charles-
ton', and all other forms of the terp-
sichorean art are expected to gath-
er 'round tomorrow night at the Me-
morial Municipal Building. The Po-
lice Social Club -is giving a dance
which, judging from the number of
tickets sold, ought to go down on the
records as one of the best of the
year.

Fred O'Brien's orchestra will play.
Every provision is being made by an
efficient committee to insure a good

time.

Former Local Boy Attracts Notice
By-Unusual Radio Accomplishment

Russei! Valentine, Now of Newark, Talks To Palestine. Station
With Low-power Sender of Short Wave Length.

Seven Foreign Stations in Week And Has
Professionals Puzzled

'Got'

Russell Valentine, son of Mrs. Oscar Valentine,
Grove avenue, who now lives in Newark but who spent
his boyhood and attended school here, has attracted at-
tention of professional radio experts by making and op-
erating a low-power transmitter with which he talks, with
a station in the Holy Land, 6,000 miles away.

Although Russell has been "on the air" for only a
year, his broadcasting room is plastered on three walls by
cards from stations all over the world that have received
messages he sent out. A description of his plant and its
accomplishments was printed last week in the Newark
Sunday Call. It is reprinted here with the knowledge
that it will t>e of interest not only to Russell's friends but
to the many radio enthusiasts who follow up any out-
standing accomplishment by an amateur.

With a power consumption less than that used in lighting
an ordinary 25-watt electric lamp, 2GX, a Newark amateur
radio station owned by Russell Valentine of 40 Broad street,
successfully carried on half an hour's conversation with an-
other amateur located in far away Palestine, a distance of a-

s,f last week. Although thia may not be break-bout
ing established records, the story of how it -was accomplished by
the use of extremely low power and short wavelengths is of
interest. Strange as it may seem to some folks, 2GX employs
an iron fire escape outside of his window for part of his trans-

mitting system. The iron framework1

of the escape was tapped and a con-
nection made to the tuning coils of
his low-power transmitter. The iron-
work is used as a counterpoise, a-
bove which is the antenna on the roof
of the apartment house in which he
lives.

Works Holy Land Station
How he came, to talk to the ama-

teur in Palestine is interesting, for
it-took thirty minutes before both op-
erators were able to complete their
task of arranging a future schedule.
2GX was tuning around on his forty-
meter outfit, trying to do some DX.
Not having much luck in the early
hour of 8:30 in the evening, he de-
cided to call a British station with
whom he had worked on several
nights previously. He called for the
station several times and signed off,
awaiting a reply. A station signing

M e i i y Adjutant
Of County Legion

Buddies, from all parts of the
county met Wednesday night in Sa-
yreville to elect a slate of county offi-
cers for the American Legion. The
meeting was one of the best ever
held, the ladies auxiliary of Sayre-
ville Post adding to the joy of the e-
vent by preparing and serving a
Dutch dinner.

Commander William Treen repre-
sented Woodbridge as this post's of-
ficial delegate. He was accompanied
by Barron L. McNulty, former com-

j mander, who was appointed County
Adjutant of the county organization
for the ensuing year.

T.he slate of officers elected is:
Commander Holger Holmes, of Perth
Amboy; Senior Vice-Commander
Clarence Slugg, of Carteret; Junior
Viee-Commander A. Crabiel, of Mill-
town; Finance Officer D. Van Ness,
of- Dunellen. Harold Hoffman of
South Amboy, and G. Day, were ap-
pointed on the Board of Directors of
the Legion Home at Tom's River.

Eastern Star Card Par ty
The local Order of Eastern Star

will hold a card party in Masonic
Hall on Tuesday, January 12th.

Mrs. Louis Frankel is chairman of
arrangements.

South Amboy, and newly-formed
Rahway clubs will be present at the
dinner.

Visitors yesterday . were Mayor
the first day of the deer hunting i Harold Hoffman, Walter Peterson,
season in New Jersey. It is expected
that Rotarians of the Perth Amboy,

Port Reading Boy Writes Letter
• Asking Santa f^ot to Forget Him

Twelve Year Old Believer In Myth Elicits Notice And Santa
Will Respond if Investigation-Proves Claim Is Correct

An abiding belief in Santa Claus,,
as well as a knowledge of what
it takes* to set the heart strings vi-
brating around Christmas time is in-
dicated in the following letter a 12-
year-old Port Reading boy sent to
Mrs. Adrian Lyon, of Perth Amboy,
this week. The letter was sent by Mrs.
Lyon to the Woodbridge Rotary Club
and was read at yesterday's meet-
ing. It was voted by the,membership
to authorize the Boys' Work Commit-
tee to investigate the case and to take
Santa Claus' plaee if the condition is
found to be as represented in the let-
ter. ' i

"Dear Mrs. Lyon:—I saw in the
paper where you talk to Santa Claus.
Dear Mrs.'Lyon I am asking you to
speak to Santa Claus for me

signified his intention of making the know he won't come to my house this

He forgot last year and now we are
near Xmas and I Tiave a new sister
since 7 months ago. Now my daddy
has not worked for three months
since he lost his job in New York and
I have three brothers and 4 sisters.
Now I will be a good boy and my
brothers and sisters pray every night
for Santa Claus to come and see us.
I will be thankful to you if you
speak to him as my mother says only
good folks see him. I tried so hard
last year but I must have made
some mistake. He did not come. But
I pray he ,-don't forget this year. As
I know he won't if you speak to him
I thank you. My address is ."

The letter also lists the brothers
and sisters of the writer, their ages
being seven months, three years,

and John Cohen of South Amboy;
Fred Briegs, and
Perth Amboy.

Cal Olwein, of

School Kids' Need For Xmas
Money- Reflected In Fall
In Amount of Bank Deposits

Demand for Christmas money at
this time can probablpy be blamed
for a slight falling off last week in
the total amount deposited by school
children in the Educational Thrift
bank being operated in eight of the
township schools. While the amount
of money fell off slightly, there was
no decrease in the number of pupils
depositing, pointing to the fact that
some of the youngsters cut down
their deposits but were unwilling to
let a week go by without adding
something to their savings accounts.

Eeeords of the last deposits, on
December 8, are listed below with the
school, amount deposited, and per-
centage of pupils depositing given in
order: Port Reading, $134.17, ,98;
Sewaren, $38.73, 91; Avenel, $93.35,
78, St. James" $114.88, 61; Number
Eleven, $120.11; Number One, §151.-

Continued on page 9.

Seven Tables of Bridge At
Party of Mrs. Hugh W. Kelly

Mrs. Hugh Williamson Kelly of
Green street was hostess at bridge
Tuesday afternoon. Seven tables
were in play, Mrs. William M. Wei-
ant being high score. She received a
basket of potted Christmas flowers.

The other prize winners were Mrs.
A. M. Muckenfuss, fancy tea pot
and a package of tea; Mrs. C. B.
Craske, a bridge score set and Mrs.
William H. Tombs, box of handker-
chiefs.

Guests included Mrs. Oscar Wilker-
son, of Colonia, Mrs. Charles F. Lew-
is, Mrs. M. I. Demarest, Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Tombs, Mrs. W.; M. Weiant,
Mrs. Irving Demarest, of "Sewaren;
Mrs.. Frank R. Valentine, Mrs. C. R.
Brown, Mrs. F. Fr'Anness, Mrs. Bar-
rpn Brewster, Mrs. James J. Livin-
good, Jr., Mrs. George Valentine,
Mrs. H. ..Von Bremen, Mrs. Asher
Fitz Randolph, Mrs. F. I. Perry, Mrs.
J. Benjaman. Myers, Mrs. Robert
Franklin, Mrs. W. A. Osborn, Mrs.
Clarence A. Campbell, Miss Louise
Brewster, Miss Anna Dunigan, Mrs.
Belle Demarest, Mrs. George Brew-
ster, Mrs. J. Alfred Compton, Mrs.
James Dunne and Mrs. C. B. Craske.
During the social hour following the
card playing Mrs. C. R. Brown pre-
sided at the tea table and Mrs. Frank
R. Valentine assisted the hostess in
serving the ices.

five years, eight years, nine years, 20, 51; Eighth Grades, $23.83, 30-;
year unless you. talk to hini for me. eleven years, and twelve years. High. School, $22:71', 15.

WE RECOMMEND

„. FREED
EISEMANN
World''$ Largett Makers of Nactrodync Radios

5 Tube Set $75
Concannon Music Store

76 Main Street, Woodbridge

Locals Show Remarkable Fight
In Game Against Harrison High

Surprise Everyone By Making Close Contest With Team That
Had Swept Through Season With But Single Defeat;

Boehm Terms Winners "Great"
Woodbridge fiagh School's soccer team covered itself and

its school with glory yesterday by holding to two-hard earn-
ed goals the great team of Harrison High School, state cham-
pion's for the past two seasons. Harrison proved itself super-
ior to the locals in every thing except fighting spirit and
Woodbridge astounded both its opponents and the spectators
by the brand of resistance it put up against the home team.

Yesterday's victory over Woodbridge was Harrison's
tenth of the. season. The only defeat it has suffered this
year was in Philadelphia at the hands of Baltimore Polyteek-
nic. It beat Rutherford by a score of 8-0, St. Benedicts by
3-1, Barringer by 4-0, Chester, (Pa) by 4-1 and tied Commer-
cial High, New York City champion. In holding the state,

leaders to a 2-0 score Woodbridge
earned the right to be classed, on
fighting spirit alone, with the most
dangerous teams of the state.

"They -were better than we were,
man for man," exclaimed Boehm last
night. "I have never seen their
qual in scholastis ranks. Our boys
played them hard and managed to
fight them just hard enough to spoil
some well-executed advances."

Death Takes Second
Victim of Accident

Driver of Wrecked Car Dies
In Rahway Hospitals Had

Fractured Skull

The Saturday night auto wreck in
Iselin claimed its second victim at
10 o'clock Tuesday night when John
Maloney, 618 South street, Elizabeth,
died at Rahway hospital. Maloney was
the driver of a five-passenger Buick
that crashed head-on into a Mack
truck as the latter was being towed
in the direction of .Newark. It is
believed by the police that Maloney,
not seeing that the first machine was
towing another, cut in quickly af-
he had passed the first machine in an
effort to go around a car ahead of
him. W. T. Anderson, a passenger in
Maloney's car, was killed instantly
when he was tossed to the pavement.
Maloney's injuries consisted of a
fractured skull, a crushed arm, and
numerous abrasions and bruises of
the face and head.

Police exonerated the truck driv-
ers, releasing them after investiga-
tion, to appear later as material wit-
nesses. They were driving their ma-
chines far to the right of the road
and had them1 properly lighted. They
testify that the death ear approach-
ed them at a rapid speed. '

Three companions of the dead
men escaped with slight injuries des-
pite the fact of their car being re-
duced to wreckage.

Ralway h e . Pa?iig
Bids In Yesterday

Hope That State Aid Will Be
Forthcoming To Make Pos-

sible Paving of Entire
Length

Bids were received yesterday in
New Brunswick for the paving of
Rahway avenue from the end of the
present paving at the Reformatory to
a point approximately 300 feet south
of Avenel street intersection. Work
on the avenue is expected to start
early in the Spring.

According to a letter from the
acting county engineer there is a
possibility that the State will con-
sent to aid in paving the street from
30Q feet south of Avenel street to
Woodbridge. Acting Engineer Bu-
chanan's letter, read at the Town-
ship Committee meeting Monday
night, is as follows:

"The. County of Middle*sex is con-
templating the paving of Rahway ave-
nue, from the crossing of the Sound
and Shore Railroad to a point ap-
proximately 300 feet south of Ave-
nel street. Bids for this work are to
be received on December 17th. Work
will be started at the end of the
Winter season and notice is hereby
given to have sewers and connections
in place before that time.

"There is also a possibi|?ty that
the work -will be extended -Ao Free-
man street, if the requested aid from
the state is granted, and the same
notice is to apply."

New Club Here to Teacb.
Members Americanization

The Hungarian-American Club
has been formed here, formal in-
corporation papers having been filed
this week through the office of At-
torney Bernard Vogel.

'In its application the club stated
that its purpose is to Americanize
its members, of which there are said
to be 318. The club has purchased
ground on Amboy avenue and will
shortly start the erection of a club
house.

Mullens, goalie for Woodbridge,
was the individual hero of the day,
if any one of the eleven fighting
wearers of the Red and Black can
be singled out for that distinction.
Time and again his almost super-
human work in defending his goal
frustrated what looked like certain
scores. Woodbridge was pressed hard
throughout almost every minute of
the play and its fullbacks, Lockie
and Pokol, shared with Mullen the
brunt of a defense that almost held
Harrison scoreless.

The breaks of the game were with
Harrison but of course, that was due
to the fact that the superior team
earns them. Three times they were
allowed penalty kicks from the twelve
yard line in which no Woodbridge
player with the exception of the goal-
ie, was allowed to block the goal. On
one of these occasions Dalton sent
the ball past Mullen for a Harrison
goal, on another the kick went higlC
and the third resulted in the out-
standing play of the game.

Quirk, Harrison's ace and high
scorer was named to make Harri-
son's third free kick. He booted the
bal a teriffic crack that shot it at
a sharp angle just inside one of the
goal posts. Mullen guaged the direc-
tion of the ball instantly and hurl-
ed his body in front of it. The force
of the blow knocked the plucky goal-
ie flat on his back but the ball roll-
ed out of the goal. Mullens was on
his feet in an instant and dove for
thea ball just in time to grab it
from in front of the changing Har-
rison player who had followed his
kick in to make good the goal. Wood-
bridge's backs booted the ball down
the field and out of danger.

In the first half Harrison had four
corner kicks, executing them all per-
fectly. Three of these were blocked
by Mullen and the fourth failed be-
cause of faulty work by Harri-
son's men in front of the goal.

Woodbridge won the toss and elect-
ed to receive with the wind in its
favor. Harrison kicked off, immedi-
ately sending the ball down the field
and Mullens was called upon to
block a kick at the goal. For the
first fifteen minutes Harrison kept
the ball well in Woodbridge's terri-
tory, scoring a goal after ten min-
utes of play when its inside right
shoved it over from scrimmage.

During the last half of the first
period Woodbridge beat Harrison
away from the region of its goal.
Warren, Kaminsky and Pomeros; un-
corked a slashing attack that
time and again carried the ball well
within the scoring area. During this
period of play one of Warren's shots
was warded off by a great piece of
blocking by the goal tender. Both
Warren and Boka were penalized
by the referee for what he termed
excessive charging of the Harrison
goal tender.

Harrison opened the second half
by driving the ball deep into Wood-
bridge territory. Woodbridge drew its
line back out of position to effect a

Continued on page 5.

Christian Science Lecture
A free lecture on Christian Science

will be given next Monday evening,
December 21, in the Memorial Muni-
cipal Building in Woodbridge, by the
Christian Science Society of Sewaren,
The speaker Mr. John Randall Dunn,
of Boston, has for his subject: Christ-
ian Science the friend of mankind.

The public is cordially invited to
attend.

OPENING TODAY

Vanity Beauty Shop
76 Main Street, Woodbridge

Telephone Woodbridge 1107
frlarinello Scientific Treatments

Will be a Specialty
Marcelling, Shampooing and

Manicuring
Open Daily from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

and
Monday, Friday and Saturday

Evenings

Notice to Sewaren Residents
A meeting will be held at the

Sewaren Motor Boat Club on
Monday, December 21st, at 8
P. M. Open to all male resi-
dents of Sewaren interested in
joining an association to pro-
mote co-operation in all mat-
ters of common interest.

•JLLv i
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"TIC BLUE PRINT -SLUES"
IF YOU LET ME HELP YOU.

YOUR HOUSE
PLANS.

Building mistakes are discour-
aging—furthermore, they're ex-
pensive. For their utter elinina-
tion, we suggest our plans and
blueprints. They include a house
for a bride, charming and com-
pact; substantial homes of ample
proportions; small intimate bun-
galows - .. _ varied types for
varied needs,—-and with each is
a photograph of the finished
house which offers suggestions
for those final touches in home
atmosphere, planting, placing of
awnings, etc. Your plan book is
waiting for you. Call for it to-
day!

I'm Interested in:

( ) "Bill Ding" Plan Book

( ) Garages

( ) Advantages of Frame
Houses

Name

Address

LUMBER COMPANY
BUDDING MATERIAL STORE

- NEW JERSEY

y
AUCTION
BRIDGE

New Series by WWfNE FERGUSON
cAuthor of Ferguson on z4uctionlBiridf>e

Copyright 1925 by Hoyk, Jr.

ARTICLE No. i l
We cannot all hold good cards but we

all can hold our tempers. Many a game
and rubber is lost by bad temper, an in-
excusable fault from every angle. The
•writersawthis well exemplified theother
night. Two fairly good players had cut
together for several rubbers and were
not only holding bad cards but also get-
ting bad "breaks." After several such
hands, one of the players lost his tem-
per completely and began to blame his
partner for their bad luck. This natural-
ly dida't help so they went from bad to
worse. Finally, after one hand in which
a very bad and unexpected "break" of
cards caused a big loss, the hot tem-
pered player said: "Well, partner, I
have lost all confidence in you." The
very next hand, the partner made an
informatory double but the hot tem-
pered one refused to bid, saying: "I
know very well what you want me to
do but I'll be hanged if I follow your
ignorant orders." As a result of this
childish loss of temper their opponents
went game and rubber. Don't allow
yourself to lose your temper at the card
table. There's no better way to lose not
only your money but also your friends.

Several of the hands that caused this
strong difference of opinion, were rather
Interesting and instructive.

Hand No. 1
Hearts — 8, 5,3
Clubs—10,7
Diamonds — 9, 3
Spades—-A, 8, 6, 5,4, 3

y
A B

Z

Hearts — K, Q, J, 9, 7
Clubs —A, K, 4
Diamonds — K, J, 10, 8, 2
Spades — none

No score, first game. Z dealt and bid
one heart, A one spade and Y and B
passed. Z bid two diamonds, A two
spades and Y and'B passed. Z now bid
three diamonds, A passed, Y bid three

hearts, B and Z pawed and A doubled.
All passed and A opened the king of
spades. How should Z plan the play of
the hand?

Hand No. 2
Hearts — K, J, 8, 2
Clubs —A, J, 9,3 •'• v •
Diamonds—K, J, 7, &
Spades —7

:A B

Score, YZ 10, AB 0, rubber game. Z
dealt and bid three spades, A and Y,
,passed, B doubled and all passed. What
should A lead?

Hand No. 3
Hearts — A, 9, 6, 2
Clubs —K, J, 8, 4 W'
Diamonds — 7
Spades —9,7, S, 2

Hearts — j ; 10, 5, 3 •
Clubs — A, 10,7,2 : Y s
Diamonds — A, 8, 4 : A B t
Spades — 8, 6 : Z :

No score, first game. Z dealt and bid
one spade, A and Y passed and B bid
two diamonds. Z, two spades, A three
diamonds, Y three spades and all passed.
A opened the ace of diamonds and |1!
follow. What should A sow lead to tW
second trick?

Hand No. 4
Heart* — K, 7, 5, 3 ——
Clubs —7 : Y i
Diamonds—A, K.J.8,3 :A B :
Spades —J, 7,6 : Z s

No score, rubber game. Z dealt and bid
one club, A one diamond, Y one heart
and B one spade. Z now btd two hearts,
A two spades, Y three hearts and B
three spades. Z now bid four hearts.
What should A now bid with the fore-
going hand?

An analysis of these four hands -will
be given in the next article. They are
not tricky but usual, ordinary hands
that come up constantly. Study them
over and be ready to comparê  your
reasoning with the writer's opinion.

To Brighten Eb& sy
Sometimes ebony brushes and hand

mirrors" become dull In appearance.
_They can be improved considerably by
rubbing In a little white vaseline with
a soft piece of material until ths wood
has absorbed all the grease, and has
taken on a rich gloss.

Hearts—-KJ, 9".
Clubs —10, 6, 5
Diamonds — none
Spades —K, 10

Answer to Problem No. 7
Hearts—7, 4, 2
Clubs —Q, 7, 2
Diamonds — none
Spades — Q, 6

Y

Z
B :

Hearts — none -__
Clubs —J, 4, 3 — :
Diamonds —J, 10, 5, 48 8
Spades — none

Hearts—Q, 10, 6
Clubs —K
Diamonds — K; 6, 2
Spades — 7

There are no trumps and Z is in the
lead. How can YZ so play the hand
that they will win five of the eight tricks
against any defense? The solution of
this problem has already been given but
a possible defense by B was suggested
for analysis. At trick one, Z should play
the king of clubs and Y should play the
seven. Z should then follow with the
seven of spades. A should win this trick
with the king. It was suggested that A
should now play the king of hearts and
follow with the nine. If Z plays the six
of hearts on A's king, and wins the
second round of hearts with the ten,

YZ can only win four tricks for Z will
have to lead diamonds to B's hand.
When A leads the king of hearts, Z
should play the ten of hearts and win
the second round of hearts with the
queen. He should then play the king of
diamonds and lead a low heart. A must
win this trick with the jack of hearts.
No matter what he now leads, Y must
make his queen of dubs and queen of '
spades. This variation is very lastruo";

tive and should be carefully noted. jPlay,,
it out and notice~the proper play of A •,
and Z. - I

Your First Wash at the

e Wet Wash

. • We .have instaUed+at great expense
a "Permutit1 f Water Softening Filter, a
wonderful apparatus that takes our hard
local water and makes it softer than the
softest rain water, in order that you may
have a higher grade of laundry work
than you have ever known before* -

Clip the Coupon below and .hand to
driver and he will redeem same on .your
First Wash. *

Telephone Woodbridge 836 and one
of our trucks w|ll call immediately for
your wash.

WE ALSO DO FLAT WORE' ': -

WOODBRIDGE
WEI WASH LAUNDRY CO.

397 Pearl Street
Tel. Woodbridge 836

COUPON
Good for 10 Cents on Your First-

Wash. One Coupon to each custo-
mer. . • .
Woodbridge Wet Wash Laundry Co.

397 Pearl Street, Woodbridge

Received Credit

Christmas Candy
Packed to Please

Our Candies are not ready packed in
boxes. We pack each box according to
your order and selection. This assures
you absolute freshnessj also your
choice of flavors and candies.

NEW YORK CANDY KITCHEN

Main Street WOODBRIDGE

Smart Fashion Emphasizes
Blouse of Elaborate Type If you wish to

BUY, 'SELL or RENT YOUR
PROPERTY,

list it with me.
Also agent for "Menlo Gardens"

on the Highway. Choice lots, a
few blocks froin R. R. Station—
some as low as $65.

Car will take you, to property
without obligation.

JOHN A HASSEY
Real Estate

Oak Tree Road "at the Station"
Iselin, New Jersey

Open Every Evening Until Christm'a^

For A Man's Christmas
There will be no days of doubtful waiting, no won-

dering if your gift will win his hearty approval, if you
make selections at this store, where pleasing men is our
year 'round business.

Nor will there be any loss of valuable time when you
shop here, for convenient displays and adequate sales
force save waiting to be served.

Holeproof Silk Sox $.75 and $1.00
Hickok Belt and Buckle Set $1.00 to $4.00
Bath Robes and Slippers ..$6.50 to $9.50
Smoking Jackets $6.50 to $12.50
Imported Worsted Hosiery $1.00 to $200
Myers Cape & Mocha Gloves $2.50 & 3.00
Myers Buckskin Gloves $4.00 & $5.00
Initial Handkerchiefs (box of 3) $1.50
Belt and Garter Sets $1.50
Travelo Jackets $6.00

• Pennsylvania Jackets —... $5.00
Silk Ties — $1.00 to $3.50
Harry C. Lee Golf Clubs $4.50
Briegs-Built Suits and Overcoats

$30.00 to $60.00

BRIEGS
Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashers

91 Smith Street/Perth Amboy

ARE YOU GOING TO MIAMI, FLORIDA ?
See us about same and let us make your reservations, on the

steamer as well as at the hotels for you; 48 hours of glorious travel,
by the largest, fastest and most luxurious vessels' on the whole At-
lantic Coast. For rates and further information, write or call at

JACOB GOLDBERGER, BANKER
Steamship Ticket and Foreign Exchange Agency

432 STATE STREET, COR. "WASHINGTON, PERTH AMBOY, N. J
BERMUDA-CUBA-WEST INDIES-SOUTH AMERICA-MEXICO

The vogue for the separate blouse
and skirt Is in the ascendancy. So
•well do women of fashion think of it,
the two-piece effect in elaborated
form is accepted as correct for eve-
ning dress as well as day-time wear.
As a consequence, the separate blouse
or tunic has become a glorified gar-
ment for the making of -which stylists
seek out gorgeous metal brocades and
tissues, richly beaded and pailleted
fabrics, rare laces and elegant color-
ful YelTets.

These abound in intricate needle-
work, also hand-painting which glows
with the color of modernistic design.
Metal embroidery also contributes its
share of decorative interest

For formal afternoon wear, the
blouse In the picture finds favor. With
such, the skirt of black velvet Is con-
sidered tares chic. It mast be Inter-
estingly flared either In circular form
or with Inset godets.

Scarf collars, lavishly embellished,
form part of the design of the fash-
ionable overblouse. ••,'

Minority Has It
If the majority really rules, the lo-

comotives would have to stop at the
crossings for the flivvers.—Arkansas
Jazertp

In addition to it being a cus-
tom at this time of the year for
everyone to wish everyone else
a Merry Christmas, w:e consider
it a privilege to wish our friends
and customers a Merry Christ-
mas. We hope that we may see
you in person to extend our best
wishes to you, but if not, please
consider this message as direct
from our hearts.

For Service Call
Perth Amboy 1040

Fords Hardware Co
Authorized

Stewart-Warner
Radio Dealer

New Brunswick Ave.
Fords, N. J.

11
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STORES IN
NewYorkCitt/ MY

Kingston S 7roy N. Y.
Niagai-aFalls. N.Y.
Jersey O'tu. N. J.
P<2rih AJnJbhy.MJ.
Bayonne, MJ,
Elizabeth; NJ.

wmmmmm

STORES IN \m
Orange . . V^t^H
Bethlehem? Pa]W
Allentown.i Pa.lm
Psttstteld, MzjflH
Reading li Pa.. «
Scranioni Pet. •
Wi/tiesbcure Pa. j l

THE CHRISTMAS STORE
FOR MEN

M.elba Shaving Set $ 1.50
Leather Club Bags 15.00
Silk Striped Shirts 2.98
Leather Wallets (all styles).: .50
Silk Ties (very stylish) 1.00
"Beacon" Bathrobes, (asst. colors)... 5.98
"Gymtex" Knitted Sweaters 3.98
Suitcases (brown and black) 3.98
Leather Juliets and Romeos 1.98
Leather Gloves (lined) 1.49
Silk Umbrellas 5.98
Pipe Set (French Briar) 2.00
"Eversharp" Pencil - — ,. 3.50
"Amoskrag" Flannel Pajamas 1.98
Fancy Hose (ast. colors, box of 3).... 1.00
Silk Finished Suspenders 79
Silk Scarfs - 2.98
Military Brushes (leather case) ........ 1.98

Air Pop Guns 50
"American" Scooter 3.-75
"Lionel" train Set, No. 92 6.25
Varnished Wheelbarrows —- .75

Leather Cowboy Gloves .—£ 89
"Maybo" Percale Blouses —. . . . . .59

Warm Wool Sweaters •:•-— 1.98
"Boston" School Bags 1.00
Wool Caps .......—..-...... .69
Stylish Wool Overcoats ...: 5.98

FOR WOMEN
Silk Boudior Cap

Silk Umbrellas (all colors)

Fancy Silk Scarfs

Silk Dresser Pin Cushion

Linen Handkerchief (neatly boxed)

French Kid Gloves (fancy cuffs) -..

Novelty Arm Bags -

Silk Hose (all colors)

"Beacon" Bathrobes (all styles)

Fur Lined Juliets

Silk Collar and Cuff Sets

Leather Overnight Cases (lined) ...

"Vendome" Perfume Set

Crepe de Chene Gowns

Philipine Gowns, (Chemise)

Rubber Aprons (all colors)

.59

2.98

2.98

.25

.75

2.98

1.98

1.59

3.98

1.49

1.00

_10.98

2.95

5.50

1.49

.47

FOR GIRLS
Japanese Dresser Sets .89
Ma-Ma Dolls (Dressed) .,- - 1.00
Doll Carriages 4.50
Leather Bags - 49

Wool Co-Ed Sweaters 4.98
-Rosary Beeds 1.25
"Baby Darling" Set, Mesh

Bag Choker and Bracelet....' 1.50
Baby's Knitted Jackets - 1.00
Felt Boudoir Slippers 59

FOR THE HOME
"Culebrate" Talking Machine 6.98

Velvet Rugs (27 x 54) -....;... 1.98

Candle Sticks and Candles .:...—........Pr. .79

Carving Set 3.98

Colonial Hall Mirror 1.29

4 Pc. Silver Tea Set 5.98

Silk Bed Lights ~ • 3.49

Sterling Silver Mounted Vases 3.98

Smoking Stands (wrought iron) 1.25

Table Cloths and Napkins to Set .... 2.39

Frosted Hand Painted Shades 2.98

Turkish Bath Towel Set , 1.00

Table Scarfs :.. ; - .59

Floor Lamps, Japanese Designed 7.49

-3
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IDLE THOUGHTS
This '*eksy money" seems mighty

bard to procure.

Reflect what a lot of efficient work
the girl with the dreamy eyes does.

It Is gross misiaanagement to <3o
today what can fee put off till tomor-
row.

There Is something, however, in the
thought that they daren't say those
things la front of your face.—iSi-
•change.

The globe-trotter knows that the
•worship of beauty is the same in all"
languages.

It's very nice of the book censors
to draw our attention to volumes we
might have missed.

SLANGUAGE
"Make your wings whir!"

"She wanders a wicked walk!"

"She rasps a mean rhapsody.**

"He wears a petrified grouch."

"Amble along to your anchorage."

"She'd make a marble statue grin."

"Intelligent as a pound of butter.*1

"Can you do tricks? Disappear I"

'TTon've quoted your quota; now
gull!"

"Don't express your opinion;
l HI"

t ALEX TOBIAS' DEPARTMENT STORE
All Kinds of Hosiery from 10 Cents to $2.50

A fine line of Gentlemen's Dress Shirts from $1.25 to $3.25

Also a full line of Gloves, Underwear,
Shoes, Sweaters, Ties, Scarfs, Child-
ren's Dresses and many other Articles
too numerous to mention, at prices
that defy competition.

Choose Your Christmas Gifts Here and Save Money

New Brunswick Ave., opposite Powell St., Fords, N. J.

IU- \

TRIMMED WITH BRIGHT RABBIT YARN

TTHE English idea In out-of-doors
J cloties is becoming more and

more popular in this country as the
girl wlio goes in for sports things
knows. English girls wear wooly
liats and knitted coats or frocks.
Imported bats are beyond the reach,
of the average purse but the Ameri-
can girl can make very English
looking hats for herself. This year
a new English yarn has made its
appearance in this country. It is
spun from the fur of white Angora
rabbits and is delightfully furry
and fluffy. It may be had in a wide
range of colors.

The hats sketched are all deco-
rated with this new Angora yarn.
The first hat is made of hunter's
green satin with a pinky orange
brim of fine fait. The crown is

embroidered in tangerine, tan, rus-
set ancL cinnamon. The middle hat
is beige duvetyn with a satin brim.
The embroidery, a very simple
strait stitch design is carried out
in Antwerp blue and French blue.
The satin brim matches the darker
shade, the Antwerp blue. This is
particularly becoming to the girl
with blue eyes. The third hat ia a
felt that is trimmed with a remov-
able band embroidered in Chinese
red, crimson, petunia and rose em-
broidered wool. A few small pom-
poms of thia furry wool adorn the
right side. This band can be used
on grey, white, black or pale rose
felt hats. As a girl uses colored
Angora yarn new ideas and color
combinations will occur to h«r.

Eiders of Greenland
The northern eider breeds on the

Islands of the Greenland and EHes-
mere Island coasts. Four thousand
eggs may often be gathered from one
small island in a few hours. The beau-
tiful king eider arrives at Btah in
May with the northern elder and fre-
juents the same coasts.

Odd Material for Clock
A •watchmaker of Rockland, Maine,

has made a clock, using oyster sheila
at the hour marks, and a knife and a
fork for hands. •

Mirrors
A few drops of spirits of camphor

rubbed on with a soft cloth will some-
times remove obstinate marks from
mirrors.

HOLIDAY
EBRATION SALE

To eommemorate our first holiday season in Perth Mmhoy, w are,
oSerisg, until December 24tn, only, these practical and acceptable gifts "a t '
greatly reduced prices.

<« i.- ~ve?7 i t e m offered, is from the regular stock of first quality merchandise, and is'backed by the liberal guarantee of
Satisfaction or money refunded." . "

, Take, this opportunity to save, by doing your Christina shopping now.

SETS RA
FAMOUS FIVE TUBE RECEIVER—

$60 VALUE—ONLY

SUPPLIES
Famous CROSLEYlRadio

Two-Tube Receiver •
This long distance receiver

formerly sold for $18.50. Pres-
ent price effectri e o«i3y w lule
quantity on ?
hand lasts

Xhree-Tube Receiver
Capable of loud speak-

er reception on long dis-

signals . . $ 1 4 . 9 5
Regular $25.00

100-Volt Chargeable
" B " BATTERY $ f £ A £

Eegular $25.00 # l H . | f « |

5c, RADIO BOOKS AND
BLUE PRINTS

• Tour Choice.

" B " BATTERIES

45 VOLT

$1.89
2214 Volt—large $1.09

SPECIALS
O-50 Voltmeter t . 69c
100-ft. Aerial- Wire 39c
Phonograph Unit $2.09
Phone Pluga 15c
Ear Phones $2.09
Lightning Arrester 33c
" 0 " Battery 29c
Battery "Wire Assembly... 65c

GUARANTEED STORAGE BATTERIES
FOR AUTO jm^ •_ FOR RADIO

plate6 V—11
80 amp . . . . .
6 V—13 plate
100 amp .
Spec! Dodge
12 Volt

6 V—60 amp.
wood case . .
6 V—
90 amp. . . . .
6 V—
120 amp

HARD RUBBER CASES

.45

$10
$13.75

TRANSFORMERS

Acme $2.95
All American $2.95

FAMOUS FRANCE
BATTERY CHARGER

6 ampere —
alternating current

VARIABLE CONDENSERS
Straight Iiine* Frequency

Ix>w Loss Type.
11-Plate, .00025 $1.40
17-Plate, .00035 . . . . . . $1.50
24-Plate, .0005 $1.60

Genuine Tungar
2y2 Ampere Charger

For A - B Battery
Charger

$13.95

FAMOUS LIBERTY
BELL LOUD

SPEAKER
with adjustable unit
and cord. Regular
price
$10.00 $3.95
BATTERIES
iy2 volt—each 29c

Tested and Approved
VACUUM TUBES

Type 201-A Only.

THREE-CntCUIT
TUNING COILS . - $2.45

Radlola
Radiola III with Two Radiotrori and Head-
set. Made by the
Radio Corporation of-
Ameriea. Regular price

$35.00 ; . .

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
8-CUP ALUMINUM

ELECTRIC PERCOLATOR

$295
Full 8 cup
capacity
witib guar-
anteed
element.
A So value.

Complete
Hair Dressing Set

List Price $3.50
ELECTRIC HEATER

$2.89
14 in. cop-
per reflec-
tor witb Se-
tacliable
element.
Regular $5,

Element
Fully

Guaranteed

ELECTRIC HAND IRON
Guaranteed 2 Tears

•$1.98

AUTO SUPPLIES
THORN AUTOMATIC

WINDSFIEI.T1 CLEANER

HOUSE FUSES
10-30 amp. Box of 5 19c

CURLING IRON
Eegular $1.00 . 59c

ELECTRIC SOCKET
PLUG 6c
HOT PLATE €TOVE Q | |

Regular $1.50 OSfC

PRICE $5.00
Flower Vases . . .
French Horns
6-Volt Electric Horn
Cushions . . . . *
Windshield Cleaners
Dash Lamps . . .
Park Lamps
Ford Heaters . . .

. . . : . . 4 9 c
. . . .$1.98
. . . .$2.95
. : . . . 69c
. . . . . 49c

40c
. . . . . 5 9 c
...-. $1.49

Alcohol; gal 95o
Holland Cold J u g s . . . . $2,49
Ford_ Motometer •. 77~ $2.89
Courtesy Lamps; pr. ..$1.79
3 0 x 3 ^ Skid Chains, pr. $2.95

Any Size

,To Fit All

Cars

TWO-BURNER ELECTRIC
STOVE

Sturdy, efficient
stove

Regular $7.50

MOBIL
OIL

Grades A—E and
Arctic. - Gal seal-
ed eans.

89c
CHAMPION X
SPARK PLUGS 39c

Spark Plugs
7S« Standard Quality
""— mftho World

RADIATOR COVEItS
Plush lined; made to
sell at $5. Close out..
Hydrometers . . . . . . 39c

Combination ASH TRAY
AND MATCH HOLDER

Handsome re c e p -
taele is fully nickel
plated ana provides
space for resting cigar
or cigarette. Comes
complete ready to at-

a
a t c h ' . . . . .59c

•Iiist price $1.00.

TIME5SO0ARE
204 Smith Street

RADIO

Phone 3138

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Open Evenings

Classified Ads. Bring Results Mention this paper to advertisers;
A Classified Adv. Will Sell It ~ it helps you, it helps them, it helps
Classified Ads. Bring Results — your paper.

This "Store Can
Show it to You

GRECIAN URN PERCOLATOR SET(

f%ons Sector 3600j&r
i e| Dealer-Agent

Woodlxridse Radio & Electric Co
34 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

Tit

MORE EGGS
Your hens can lay lots more
eggswithjustalittlehelp.The
surest^help is Pratts Poultry
Regulator. Amixture of rare
imported seeds, herbs; in-
gredients which feeds alone
could never give. Every
natural egg making neces-
sity—in just the right
proportions that only half a
century of Pratt experience
could produce.

Your dealers guarantee more
eggs, higher fertility of breeders,
better flock vitality with Pratts
Regulator. They can afford to make
this amazing guarantee. For right
in your neighborhood, flocks that
pay are Regulated flocks.*

Regulator
To-Our Customers: We stand behind Pratts

. Regulator unconditionally. You get more eggs
from the same birds or we return your money.

Sold and Guaranteed by

WM. STAUBACH
S. B. BREWSTER

o Your Christmas

Evety.. Department "A Gift Department
LUMBER JACKETS

WWVWWW^WVWtt^ifWW^

1846
se 0Wfmi&i£& people

idve teen mdkimg f lannels
since IH46 so fheij know how
fo build SERVICE as well as
looks and fsf \nkoj*>
f ldnn e! shirts.

•Lome in and look
our b i | dssortmenf.
have fhe sh i r ks
need &f fhe price
oughf fo# pdtj.

to

(IE&U.S. HAT.OI

FLANNEL SHIRTS
NT RIGHT - LOOK RIGHT - WEAlt RIGHT / /

Annual'
Pre-Christmas Sale!

Collar Attached—Collar to Match

$1.9
Collar Attached—Collar to Match

Get them your Christmas lists—
BROADCLOTH from England, lust-
rous, heavy, collar attached or neck-
band style, in white, blue, tan or
gray.

BROADCLOTH with fancy colored
fibre stripes.

Boy's all-wool Lumber Jack—.. $5.45
Famous Honesdale Flannel Shirts,
Grey, Khaki, special

You never play a losing game when you buy
a Doyle & Cunneen, Pure Virgin Wool

SWEATER
Shall it be a smart novelty pull over, a brushed

wool, Tom Wye knit, whatever it is in good dur-
able knitwear, we have it. Specially priced—

$6.95 $7.95 $8.95 $9.95
V Neek, Pull Over Collar attached, Pull Over Coat

Style, With or Without Collars. All
Guaranteed Pure Virgin Wool

XX SPECIAL
Fine knit sweaters.; while they last....$4.95
Heather Mixtures $7.45

PURE SILK MUFFLERS
and Scotch Wool Mufflers

$1.65 $1.95 $2.45 $2.95
DRESS^

GLOVES
Meyers, P o w n e a
D r e s s Gloves,
Buckskin, G r e y
and Tan unfinished
and washable Kid.

$1.65 $1.95
$3.45

$2.45 $2.85
$3.95

AUTO GLOVES
Gauntlet and Short Style, Fleece Lined, Lamb
Lined—$2-00, $2.95, $3.95, $4.95.

Heavy Eagle Crepe de Chene Shirts ..$5.45
Gray, Tan, White, Imported Radium Silk

Shirts •. $7.45

SILK' TIES ~

O5
Extens ive a s so r tmen t f rom v ' l t i i U< Mjleet t he

various lots, comprising Tanriyaku crinkled, all
silk crepe in Tan, Delft, Scarlet, Blue; Purple,
Wine, Burgundy, Chocolate, Golden Brown, Dark
Brown, Grey, Henna, Navy and Black; Shikii
Silk; different and more attractive than the aver-
age run of neckwear. Prices—

$1.00 to $2.45
Men's Neckwear-—Large assortment of fine silks,

striped figured and moire effects.
All brand new fall merchandise
Value, $1.00; Special 65c

Heavy Beacon Blanket Bath Robes $4.95 $5.95 $7.95

Men's Initial Handkerchiefs 75c; $1.50 a Box

SEE WINDOWS FOR OTHER SPECIALS
. COMBINATION SETS

Armbands and Garters to Match
59c to 98c

Belts in Boxes—^Combination Garter and
Belt Set 98c to $2.50
Combination Sets, Belts with Monograms
and Belt Chain to Match " $2.00
Suspenders and Garters to, Match 98c

Men's Silk Lisle, Pure Silk, Silk and Wool, in Fancy Sport and Plain Colors
' • 29c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

GREAT SPECIAL IN MEN'S HOLIDAY HOSIERY

DOUBLE
"S. & H."
GREEN
STAMPS

on
SATURDAY

DOYLE &. CUNNEEN
Spot Shop
Phone 803

155 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

We ISSUE
and

REDEEM
"S. & H."

GREEN
STAMPS
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ARE YOU A CHRISTMAS SAMARITAN?

If anyone is looking around for a chance to contribute a
little Christmas cheer, here is the opportunity.

Woodbridge Post, American Legion, is helping maintain
at a home in New Brunswick the three-year-old- daughter of
a disabled buddy. The child's family is at present in the
midst of a trying period of readjustment, arid the ex-service-
men are going to do their best to put a little joy into their
Christmas and into the Christmas of the lonely little, tot who is
&way from her mother. You can have the satisfaction that
comes of knowing you have done a real man's or woman's
job if you want to. All that is necessar,y is to. get in touch
with either Commander William Treen, Grove, street; or Fi-
nance Officer August Greiner, 18 Green street.'

Few people realize it, but the Legion Post here has endeav-
ored through various events to raise money to contribute to-
ward the disabled veterans' home at Tom's Eiver and Clarks-
boro Billet, a similar home, near Trenton. Two WoodbrMge
persons are at the latter place. The boys are doing a great
work with very little outward flourish. They deserve all
the help the townspeople can give them.

RAHWAY AVENUE OFFERS TRAFFIC SOLUTION

Official notification that the County will start in the
Spring the paving of Rahway avenue from the Rahway end to
a point between Avenel street and the railroad crossing, was
conveyed to the Township Committee Monday night in a letter
from the county engineer.

In his letter, Mr. Buchanan, acting engineer, states that
there is a possibility that the State will consent to give aid in
paving the street from the point at which the County leaves off
to Woodbridge. Both Mayor Neuberg and the engineer are
now working to obtain the consent of the State to give this help.

Rahway avenue has never been use'd to as full an extend as
it could have been used. It is a convneient artery of travel
that has been kept out of use by the poor condition of its sur-
face. It it can be paved from one end to the other, or even
if it is paved as far as the County proposes to pave it, it will
open to local motorists in particular a way of getting out of
town without encountering the heavy traffic of Eoute 4. In
time, no doubt, it will have to be used to supplement the high-
way for shore traffic, for with the ever-increasing volume of
cars passing through town St. George averse is not for long
going to be adequate.

Consent; of the County to pave Rahway avenue was ob-
tained after a year of constant application and exhortation by
Mayor Neuberg. The success of his efforts, on the eve of hi
retirement from office, should be gratifying to him.

TAXES VS. INVESTMENTS AND EMPLOYMENT .
Taxes should mean getting one's money's worth of service

in parks, in roads, in public buildings and schools,; or whatever
can minister to the public nee'd. Perhaps the greatest protest
against taxes is the feeling that impersonal public: supervision
is not to be trusted; things cost more than they would cost un-
der private administration of equally important enterprises.
If a city does not get its money's worth for expenditures—the
taxes will just go on until the big bill and its bigger interest i
paid.

The more useless taxes we pay the less money we have to
invest in useful undertakings which employ labor.

The coming reduction in federal income taxes will release
hundreds of millions of dollars for productive enterprises.
Cities and states should match the federal tax reduction.1

LEAGUE COURT DECISION MAY BRING REAL WAR

If the League Council executes the decision of the league
court in the Mosul question there will likely be war between
Great Britain and Turkey, in which the nations supporting the
international organizations will be honor bound to take part, ac-
cording to Albert H.'Laidlaw, in the current number of the Na-
tional Republic. After reviewing the situation growing out of
the oil dispute, in which the league court ruled Turkey could
have no vote because she was an interested member, Mr. Laid-
law says: ' ; ' :

Turkey has expressed determination not to surrender to
Great Britain territory that has been Turkish for centuries, and
has declared she will go to war if necessary to retain that terri-
tory. The Mosul oil fields are greatly to be desire'd by Great
Britain. She wants them very baldly. And, unless the league
council reverses itself,- inclusion of these oil fields under, the
British mandate over Mesopotamia is assured. If Turkey will
not submit, but decides to fight from what she believes to be
hers, Britain will have to fight, and the league of nations will be
obliged to enlist itself upon the side of the British.

In short, the league court has just handed down a decision
which may mean war between Great Britain and Turkey; and
members of the League of Nations, with no interest whatever in
Mosul, with no real concern over whether the rich Mosul oil
fields are controlled by Great Britain or Turkey, will be obliged
by their league affiliation to participate on the side of Great
Britain. The Mosul decision by the league court—called an
•'advisory opinion," but in fact and effect a judicial decision,—
is just the most recent bit of proof that the court is what it is,,
the league court, and that Americans ought to guard themselves
against being misled into the belief that it is anything more or
Knything less.

Speaking of blue laws, they say. Philadelphia is closed so
tightly on Sunday that you can't spend your money with any-
body .but a bootlegger.

If Red Grange can make $50,000 playing professional foot-
ball this winter, the money will come in mighty handy ten years
hence when the public is worshiping some other gridiron hero.

Investment bankers are preparing a strong law to end
"blue'sky" issues. This problem will never be solved until we
can find some way to abolish all the suckers.

Tis the Week Before Christmas

MM'//,"1'?AFTER "I'M THROUGH CAFTER IM H
THE P15HE5 HOTHERA\WHATa

t>0 NEXT ? DO yOf WANT
THANY™6

-mm*, nrjf Too cow
T

i of Keyport; Mrs. Edith Kaplowitz,
\ Miss Minnie McLeod. Miss M. O'-
'• Leary, Mr: Francis Oliver, Mr. C.
! Ralph, of Perth. Amboy; Miss Enres-
I tine Lutz and Mr. John Sweney of
j Elizabeth; Mrs. Georg-o Dawson, Miss
Emma Jaeger and Mr. Ferris Hallo-

1 way of town.

"BZoc" and "Lobby"
In a political sense, a bloc is a group

it legislators organized to Influence
ftgislation, while a lobby Is, specifieal-
y, persons not members 01 a legisla-
t e body who try to. influence legisla-

tion.

LOST
LOST in Sewaren, Monday, Boston

Bull Dog, female brindle and
white marking. Reward. J. A. Le
Roy, Telephone Woodbridge 23-J.

In addition,to it be-

ing a custom at this

time of the| year for

everyone to wish
everyone else a Merry
Christmas, we consider it
a privilege to wish our
friends and customers a
Merry Christmas. We
hope that we may see you
in person to extend our
best wishes to you, but
if not, please consider this
message as direct from our
hearts.

Jackson's Pharmacy
Cor. Main and School St.

Woodbridge," N. J.

M r s . N a y l o r E n t e r t a i n s O n I T - , - -u • • •, ^
ur t i «-"«« " " " * v ' n I Dancing was the principal feature
Her Husband's Birthday ' of the evening's entertainment. Re-

ifreshments were served, a large birth-
Mrs. Stanley Naylor of Grove ave- • day cake holding the place of prom-

nue, formerly of Lakewood, enter- j inence in the table decorations. Fav-
tained a number of friends Tuesday, ors were rose cups.evening at a surprise birthday party
for her husband.

The guests included Mrs. Lydia
Weightman, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Har-j

The house was prettily decorated' rell, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Woardell,,
in red and green in keeping with'Miss Bertha Costello and Mr. Lester
the season. Naylor of Lakewood; Mr. James Noel1

YER'S ICE CREAM

Breyer's Pledge of Purity
I pledge that Breyers Ice Cream has never contained

Adulterants, Gums, Gelatins, Powders or Fillers, Extracts
or Artificial Flavoring of any nature.

Real Cream, Granulated Sugar, and Pure Flavor-
ings are Used to Make Breyer's Ice Cream.

Buy It At

FRANKEL'S PHARMACY
76 Main Street Phone 150 Woodbridge

- Deliveries Cheerfully Maide

Prescriptions Our Specialty

WHEN you listen to the
many and varied claims

made for different radio nets-
keep asking "Who Says So?"

Apply that test in eur store,
and well satisfy you right down
to tke ground.

Back of every claim made for
the Freed-Eitemann sets which
w« uaually recommend stand
two guarantees:

1—The tize, enterprise,
financial standing
and long record if
ike taaiert

*—Tke knowledge, f
cits and reputation
of 0ur house.

When you buy a radio, Ae
name of the maker and the
same of the seller are as im-
portant as the instrument itself.

Only where all three are good
can you be sure of permanent
satisfaction.

Christmas
Watches

and Diamonds

Excellent time-
keepers, every-
one—the styles
a n d materials
preferred in
the case mayi be
easily choosen
from our ample
selection.

COLCORDS
138 Main St., Rahway
and 32 Cherry Street.

Phone Rahway 370-

MODEL FE-15
LIST PRICE $75

FREED-EISEMANN"
O JUCSJVXJU

Authorized Dealer for
Freed-Eisemann Radio Receivert

%

5.

3

SPECIAL

Player Piano--$245

Don't buy a Player Piano

until you hear the Duo-

Art Player Piano $695

Stop in and hear the new Vic-

Victrolas for $15 up

Time Payments Arranged

I m p r o v e d

Sets from $39.50 up .

Freed-Eiseman, Freshman, Grebe,

"At water-Kent, Zenith, Eagle,

Magnavoi

We recommend and sell any of the above and

will gladly demonstrate at the Store or in your

Home.

OPEN EVENINGS
Tel. 299 76 Main Street, Woodbridge

•— Classified Ads. Bring Results — —Mention this paper to advertisers;
— A Classified Adv. Will Sell It — it helps you, it helps them, it helps
— Classified Ads. Bring Results — your paper.

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
Assessment Notice

Hopelawn Sewer—Hopelawn Section
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,;

That the Board, appointed for mak-1
ing'assessments for benefits accru-j
ing : from the following local im-
provement in the Township of Wood- i
bridge, in the County of Middlesex,'
has fixed Wednesday, December 30,:
1925, at 8 o'clock in the evening at
Hopelawn Fire House, Hopelawn,
New Jersey, for the hearing of all
persons interested in the assessment
for benefits in connection with the
said improvement, namely: I

Hopelawn Sewer—Hopelawn Sec-
tion.

Dated, December 18, 1925.
A. R. A. OVERGAARD,
F. A. SPENCER,
ALEXANDER QUELCH,

Board.
A. KEYES,

Township Clerk.

An Enduring Gift
For Christmas and the New Year for
your family, your friends or even your-
self, we*suggest our Six Per Cent. First
Mortgage Certificates, a gift of lasting
and returning value, a constant re-

. minder of your affectionate regard.
We have these, prepared in an at-
tractive way suitable for the season's
greetings in any denomination from
one hundred dollars upward.
Write us or telephone, for further in-
formation. ..,!

Amounts $100 and upward.

BOYNTON BROTHERS & COMPANY
Real Estate

200 Jefferson Street, Perth Amboy
Insurance

Free Lecture On
Christian Science

By
John Randall Dunn, C. S. B.

of Boston, Mass.,
Member of the Board of Lectureship of

The Mother Church
The First Church of Christ Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

Memorial Municipal Building
Woodbridge, N. J.

Monday, Dec. 2.1,1925
8:15 P. M.

Christian Science Society of Sewaren, New Jersey, cor-
dially invites you and your friends
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IN LINE WITH THE SPORTSMEN
Suppose an athletic competitor finds himself pitted against

an opponent who is apparently too weak to extend him. Can
the stronger competitor ease up in his game so as to make the
match closer and more interesting without danger of skating
so close to the edge of defeat that he might topple over?

Bill Tilden, tennis champion, is the only one we know of
who has dared try such a thing and get away with it consistent-
ly. Tilden seems to be able to raise his game from mediocrity
to the very heights of perfection and'power in a moment's no-
tice but he is Tilden and others are not to be judged by what he
can do. .

The other night the basketball team of the fire company
found itself mowing down" an opponent that seemed incapable
of stopping the avalanche of scoring that was sweeping over it.
The, stronger team decided to ease up a bit and give the other
boys a chance. It was a magnanimous gesture but as it turn-
ed out it came near being a disastrous one.

Once the firemen had intentionally let their game lag and
the South Amboy team started to climb up in the scoring, the
firemen realized that it was time to get going again and put a
few more points between them and the pursuers. They call-
ed on all they had and managed to beat off South Amboy's
attack by a margin of ten points but they were not able to raise
their game to- the point where it had been when they let it
drop.

(Continued from Page One)

It ha|been our experience, both from observation and per-
sonally, that when once you have hit your stride it is unwise to
intentionally let down. Keep going, and you will find that the
pace you set will pull your opponent along with it and he will
gradually play better and better. It is not doing him much of a
favor to play below your ability but it may sometime result in
a surprise. It's^all in the old psychology—once get yourself out
of step and it's some job to get back in. !

Inter-nat'l Cartoon Co., If .Y By B. Link

r M A PAIR OF ,
DREW -THREE . \ BBT A REts Ohie
RAISED ME, -{HEM WE B O T H
K AHr> Fof2TH Af4b

AUJA-Y THGE
OH B>oX ! V Mos t V\A\/e G O T A
A ftfoosAN-D -&LOFFS ON THAT
AMD T U L T E U L ^ O O WHY,-

- r u e FEU5 TifAES HE
Pl"D CAV-U ME I

HE
HEV-t> SO MANY Bl<& MITTS

A N D T H A T YOU HATS H I M
TOPPED Eveat TtM£ t

"DOESHT SUSPECT *-foO»-
SAlO HE'S

HEAVY (YUTT-
WE WAS,

better defense and Harrison was giv-
en a penalty kick when a booted
ball struck Warren's arm. This was
the kick that gave the victors their
second goal.

As in the first half, Woodbridge
threw caution • to the winds when
half the period was over, its forwards
taking the ball down into Harrison
territory with irresistable drives. One
of Warren's kicks at goal was block-
ed by an opponent's hand but this
escaped the referee and he did not
give the locals a penalty kick,

Mullen, Lockie and Pokol were out-
standing figures in the local's de-
fense and Warren, jfaminsky and
Pomeroy shone
Throughout the

on the offense,
game Woodbridge

"Before the harpoon, dipped in poison, is lifted too high,
before the American war whoop of rage and wrath is sound-
ed through each section because certain stars have not been
named—" begins Grantland Rice in Collier's as he goes on to
name his selections-for an All-American football team. Rice is
right. There will be plenty of war whooping and he will be
the target of many a venomous shaft hurled by partisans
whose favorites have been, overlooked. Nevertheless, as far
as most of us are concerned, we will admit that he did a pret-
ty goo'd job in his selecting; there are, as he says, plenty of
men of almost equal ability, but there is not room for all good |
players on one team.

Lightnings Throw Scare Into Firemen When
Latter Ease Off After Gaining Big Lead

Locals Show Speed In Closing Minutes And Draw Away From
(Rivals To Win Finally By Score of 41-31

The old adage about the worm, points from the foul line. On the
turning came near proving itself' floor he was a factor to be reckon-
Tuesday night when the firemen, af- ed with, and his zealous playing on
ter having things all their own way: several occasions caused the referee
until they had amased a lead of
21-3, were forced to fight desperate-

to call fouls against him. However,
it was a game in which blocking and

In the old days an All-American team was, invariably
made up of Princeton, Yale and Harvard men. Now look at it.
McMillan, center of Princeton, is the only so-called "Big
Three" man to make the first team. Dartmouth, with Diehl
and Oberlander, is the only college to have two players on the
team. Football ability is certainly scattered. Not a sec-
tion of the country but what has some one who is All-American
or nearly Ail-American.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements only one

cent a word: minimum charge 25c.

LOST.

LOST—Lady's Eyeglasses in case be-
tween High School and Pearl street.
Please return to Independent office.

FOR SALE

LIVING BOOM SUITE, round din-
ing table, ?8. Hoover Vacuum

Vlleaner, with all attachments, in per-
fect order, Restaurant dishes, chairs
and tables, other furniture, prices
reasonable. Call anytime. Mrs. S.
Galaida, 298 Amboy avenue" Wood-
bridge, N. J.
12-18. •

FURNITURE, modern kitchen cabi-
net, oak finish, $25. Bed, complete

with springs, and mattress, $10.
Williams, 191 Decker Place, Wood-
bridge. Phone 885-W.

FOR RENT

SIX ROOM HOUSE, enclosed porch,
every improvement, rent reason-

able. Mrs. S. Galaida, 298 Amboy
avenue, Woodbridge, N. J.
12-18.

VERY desirable rooms, suitable for
light housekeeping. Situated in

desirable residential section. Apply
740 Roosevelt avenue, Carteret, N. J.

SMALL Apartment, furnished; for,
adults only; aH improvements. 81 j

Green street, Woodbridge.

HOUSE FOR RENT IN AVENEL
NEW BUNGALOW, four rooms and

bath, electricity and running wa-
ter, rent reasonable. Phone Wood-
bridge 744.
12-18.

HELP WANTED

Bears Beat CoDegians
On High School Court

In a preliminary game at the high
school Tuesday night the Bearcats
downed the Collegians by a score of
26-15. Although Bowers, of the Col-
legians, scored four baskets his team-
mates could not solve the guarding
of the Bears and were able to add.
only two more field goals to their
team's score.

F. Gerity, guard, was high' score
for the winners, accounting for 18
of his team's 26 points.

On December 23 the Bearcats will
play the Separates of South Amboy
on the opponent's court and on De-
cember 21 the team will go to Tot-
tenville for a game with the Arrows
of that place. Manager Palmeri is
claiming a game from the Perth Am-
boy Crosswords by forfeit. He as-
serts that the puzzlers failed to go
through with an agreement to meet
his team.

The box score:.
Bearcats G F Pts.
R. Gerity, rf. 2 0 4
B. Gerity, If. 2 1 5
Hunt, c. , . 0 2 2
Mullen, rg. 0 2 2
F. Gerity. Ig. 4 5 18

Collegians
Bowers, rf. 4
R. McKeon, c. 0
Augustine, rg. 0

I B. MeKeon, if. 1
[ Grimley, lg. 1

8 10 26
G F Pts.

ly and at times not so successfully! charging were much in evidence and
to hold in check the Lightnings of Bus suffered no more at the hands
South. Amboy. Woodbridge won, 41-
31, but the fans as well as the team
itself began to wonder what the
Lightnings had-eaten between halves
when they came on the floor at the
start of the second stanza and start-
ed to loop in basket after basket
in a disconcerting manner.

At the start of the game it seem-

of the referee .than other, players
of both sides.

Billy Martin, forward mate of
Lorch, likewise put up a wonderful
game. Time, and again he took the
ball through the entire Lightning
team to place it in a position for a
shot under the basket. He himself
made good four field goals and three

ed evident that South Amboy's entry' fouls. Pete Wiseheart and Bob Ris-
in the,, county race was not strong! ley were up to their standard of pre-
enough to cause the locals trouble.! vious games and both of them were
Bill Mesick's quintet got under way
in short order and soon had its ma-
chine-like scoring system working to

applauded for their clever, cool play-
ing. They guarded well and helped
their team in the scoring column.

perfection. It was not until Wood- Irving Martin, who had played five
bridge had rolled up 13 points that games within a week, left the game
South Amboy sunk a foul. Thereafter j when his team was far in the lead at

the end of the first half, after he had
scored a basket and a foul. Bob Ris-
ley jumped center in the last half
and Garry Mesiek went in at left
guard. Garry was perhaps more like
lightning than any other man on
the team by that name and his" rub?
ber-ball bouncing in and out bother-
ed the opponents not a little. He
scored once from the field and once
from the foul line.

Next Tuesday night the team will
play the Catholic Lyceums of New-
are, a team that "has won nine out
of its ten. games this season. The
Turners are the only ones to boast a
victory over it.

Woodbridge boosted its score to 23
before the South. Amboyans succeed-
ed iii increasing theirs by means of
a field goal.

Things looked so easy that the lo-
cal performers thought they would
take advantage of the opportunity
for a little practice and started in to
take turns at the basket. Whereas one
man would work the Sail into posi-
tion for a shot that under ordinary
circumstances he would have taken,
he varied it in this game by looking
around for a. mate to whom he could
pass the ball.

The Lightnings, who had looked
like anything but lightning up to this
point, replaced Smith with a pep-
pery young fellow by the name of
Kennedy, and thereafter the firemen
had to do some battling to keep the
visitors from outscoring them. Be-
fore the first half had ended the in-
vaders ran the score up to 13-30 and
when the second half began they
continued their advance until at one
time they were within seven points
of the lead at 30-37. Here Wood-
bridge braced and climbed back to
the old pace it had set at the start
and thereafter South Amboy gradual-
ly fell behind.
• Bus Lorch turned in a sterling
game at right forward. He scored
six goals from the field and two

The box score:
Firemen G
R. Lorch, rf. 6
W. Martin, If. 4
I. Martin, c. 1
P. Wiseheart, rg. 2
R. Risley, lg., c. 1
G. Mesick, lg. 1

15
Lightnings G
Smith, rf. 0
Ryan, If. , . 2
Barky, c. 4
Moran, rg. 1
Triggs, lg. 2
Kennedy, rf. 3

12

F
2
3
1
1
3
1

11
F
0
3
2
1
0
1
7

Pts.
14
11
3

41
Pts.

10
3

31

played with part of its line drawn
back, a trick that lessens the scor-
ing punch but provides a difficult
defense to puncture. Quirk, -who us-
ually scores most of Harrison's
points, was a spotted man from the
time the teams took the field. He
was held scoreless. To do this Coach
Boehm assigned Petras, hes center
halfback, to the job. Petras did his
work well bat had a busy afternoon.

In the game for Woodbridg-e
were: Mullen, goal; Boka, Markulin,
outside right; Pomeroy, inside right;
Warren, center forward; Kaminsky,
inside left; Nelson, outside left;
Captain Lockie, right fullback; Po-
kol, left fullback; Toth, Kish, right
halfback; Petras, center halfback;
Kraus, left halfback.

Fear that the game would have
to be cancelled yesterday morning
had the squad downcast for a time.
The reason was that Boehm could
not find enough cars to transport
his team to Harrison. The day was
saved when Mr. McLaughlin, of
Woodbridge, Mr. Kish, of Fords, and
Miss White, of the faculty, heard
of the predicament and offered the
use of their ears. As it was the lo-
cals took only two substitutes to
the game.

'Volleyball Team Forces
: Amboy To The Limit
The Parish House volleyball team

extended the team of the Perth. Am-
boy Y. M. C. A. dormitory to the lim-
it Tuesday night before it was beat-
en in three out of five games. The
locals showed great improvement over
the form they exhibited in a match
a week previous in which the "Y"
settled matters in straight games.

On Tuesday night Amboy won the
first game 15-12 but Woodbridge
came back with a rush to take the
second by 15-9. The third game went
to Amboy by a seort of 15-7 and a- boy, Wednesday afternoon, by a
gain Woodbridge evened the match, score of 54-4. Although the locals
by taking the fourth game 15-10. The ' fought hard and courageously, they
deciding game went into an extra w ere outclassed by the Perth Amboy
period before Perth Amboy could
wrest the decision by 17-15.

Woodbridge is showing improve-
ment as the season goes along, and
hopes to meet and defeat the "Y"
before the schedule is over. Walter
Warr, Elwood Johnson, Russell
Long, Whitney Leeson, E. C. Em-
mons, Herbert Rankin, Conrad
Schrimpe and Rev. Leroy Dillener
are on the Parish House squad.

Court Attraction In
Amboy Sunday Might

The biggest Metropolitan basket-
ball league attraction, the Yonkers,
N. Y. five with Willie Marron, of
Linden, N. J., will form the opposi-
tion for the Perth Amboys in an im-
portant conflict at the Perth Amboy
Auditorium on Sunday night.

Five of the six teams in the Metro
circuit are battling hard for the first
half championship and as the Amboys
have four contests to play with the
leaders before the first part of the
program is completed, Sunday's tus^
sle is attracting a great deal of at-
tention.

Marron is one of the leading scor-
ers in the "big show" and critics re-
fer to him as one of the best basket-
eers in action today. The Tonkers
team has been stepping along at a
fine pace and the Amboys will have
to fight hard to win. During the past
three weeks the Morganweck club has
been exhibiting a fine brand of ball
and Yonkers is in for a hard battle.

As the Amboys play in Paterson
on Saturday night, the Sfanday game

, will be the only event at the Audi-
torium this week.

Woodbridge High School's girls':
basketball team suffered the most
one-sided defeat a court team of
Woodbridge has ever been forced to
swallow when it lost to Perth, Am-

lassies and did not threaten at any
time. . , A, •

Perth Amboy's scorinf%was all
done by its forwards, Miss Aznichak

The soccer team of Zarepath A-
cademy, the Pillar "of Fire School
near Bound Brook, will oppose the
high school team this afternoon on
Parish House Field. Zarepath de-
feated Woodbridge at Bound Brook
Monday in "a, hotly contested game
and the locals will fight hard today
to even the score with their older
and more experienced opponents.

Boys ranging in age from eigh-
teen to twenty-three years make up
the Zarepath team. Soccer is the ma-
jor sport at the academy and while
the players showed evidence Mon-
day of lack of good team play, the
individual players are remarkably
clever and fast in dribbling and boot-
ing the ball. Woodbridge hopes to
make up for this advantage to-
day-by its fighting spirit and by the
undeniably better team play it pos-
sesses.

Woodbridge defeated Plainfield 3-
1 a week ago and Plainfield beat
Zarepath. Zarepath in turn defeated
Woodbridge so any rating on the bas-
is of competitive scores is out of the
question. ;

On Monday Bound Brook will ap-
pear in Woodbridge for a return
game.

Lurch Team Leading •
Parish House league'

Levi Loses To Leaders And
Johnson Beats Tappeu. In

Weeks Games -
In the bowling league at the Par-

ish House the team captained by
Russell Lorch is holding its lead as
a result of this week's games. Cap-
tain Leeson's crew is second but
has not bowled as many games as
some of the other teams and has a
chance to climb in rolling aff these
matches.

The standing of the league is as
follows:

Won
Lorch 13
Leeson 9
Johnson 9
Tappen 10
Potter 8
Levi 7

On Monday night the team cap-
tained by Bus Lorch took three
games from Arthur Levi's aggrava-
tion, the latter being handicapped
by the absence of two of its players
for whom 100 was allowed as a
score for each game. Lorch and J.
Schwenzer each averaged 159 for
the three games, the former hitting
201 in the second game. This was

Lost
8
6
9
11
10
11

Pc.
.620
.600
.500
.475
.445
.338

and Miss Rossi. The formed turned | the only 200 score of the night.
in the astounding number of 19 field
goals and Miss Rossi. scoued 6. At
half time Perth Amboy led at 33-2,:

Miss Dayer having accounted for the
locals' two points by means of a goal
from the field. In the second half Miss
Jellyman doubled Woodbridge's score
by shooting another field goal.

Last year Woodbridge was the
chief rival of Perth Amboy's great
team, putting up stiff and even bat-
tles in the two games played.

The score:
Amboy

G
V. Reznichak, f. 19
L. Rossi, f. 6
E. Crowell, c. "0
I. Brown, se. 0
A. Hanson, se. • 0
E. Meistrich, f. 0
J. Fithian, f. 0
G. O'Hara, g. 0
J. Peterson, g. 0
G. Olsen, g. 0

Dayer, f.
Schoonover, f,
Jellyman, f.
Tyler, e.
Galaida, sc.
Wand, sc.
Raus, sc.
Larson, g.
Voorhees, g.
Rankin, g.

25
Woodbridge

G
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

F
1
3
0
6
0
0
0
0
0
0

F
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Tl.
39
15

54

Tl.
2
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Referee, M. A. Buneher.

Individual scores for the game:
A. Levi, capt.
C. Schwenzer
Hansen
Blind
Blind

Bowers

J. Schwenzer
Jaeger
Lorch, Capt.
Drummond

On Tuesday

153
108
131
100
100

592
126
169
94
163
155

707

154
135
179
100
100

668
98 :

125
133
201
.153

710

152
130
138
100
100

620
139
184
149
115
129

716^-
night close pinningg p g

featured a match in which Captain
Johnson's team wrested two out of
three from "Captain Tappen and his
crew, the victory putting the win-
ners up in second place in league
standing.

Each team had its full lineup on
hand and every frame of the three
•games was fought out with keen ri-'
valry. High scores were made by
Captain Johnson, 193, and Parsons,
172.
Parsons
Richards
Harned •
Crebe
Tappen, capt.

W. Koyen •• •
Rowe
Martin
E. Koyen
L. Johnson, capt.

127
160
135
102 i
140

664
112
147
160
123
193

172.
121
161
107
127

693
166
136
145
113
131

119
159
154
104
150

686
182
154
104
t42

'152

735 169 734

3 ' !

REFINED WOMAN socially well con-
nected wanted to secure orders for

fine furniture: Light pleasant work.
Knowledge of interior decorating
while valuable, not essential. Liberal
payment. For full details write to
Special Sales Department, Albert
Leon & Son, Perth Amboy, N. J.
12-18, 22

CLERK-TYPIST. Must be quick at
figuring and rapid in use of type-

writer. Permanent position to quali-
fied girl. State your age, experience,
education, etc., to Box B. A., c-o
Independent.

Metuchen Triangles Fail To
Appear For Keasbey Game

The Triangles, of Metuchen, failed
to appear for their scheduled foot-
ball game -with the crack Keasbey A.
A. on the Fords gridiron Sunday af-
ternoon. The local team had a strong-
eleven on hand and would no doubt
have made a strong bid for the game.
A large crowd of fans were very
much disappointed.

1
WANTED—A locomotive engineer,

experienced in narrow guage work.
New Jersey State license required.
Permanent position. Apply Employ-
ment Office, U. S. Metals Refining
Co., Carteret.

FOR RENT

FLAT for rent, five rooms and bath,
all improvements, rent reasonable,

adults preferred. O.' Rudolph, 18
Woodbridge Avenue and Alden
Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
12|8-ll~15-pd.

DINING-ROOM SUITE, including
table, six chairs, china closet and

buffet; also grey enamel gas range
with four burners, iron bed, and other
household articles. Apply to Mrs. D.
Lehrer, 76 Roosevelt avenue, Carte-
ret,' N. J. •

•̂— Clarified Ads. Br"itj

DOGS. FOR SALE
"Police Dogs, Dobermau?, Chows,

Bostons, Airedales, Fox Terriers, Set-
ters and Great Danes. Noted dogs at
stud. Dogs boarded and conditioned.
A few-exceptional puppies, given to
reliable people on breeding basis.
Police Dogs, Dobermans, .Airedales
and Setters trained by noted German
Trainers at reasonable fees. Strong-
heart Kennels, Easton Avenue, New
Brunswick, N. J., Tel. 1443 W 1."

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

DR. T. R. WRIGHT, Osteopathic
Physician, Post Office Building,

Main street, Woodbridge. Hours:
1-8 Tuesdays and Fridays.

TOYS
Bowling Alleys <39c

Pool Tables 98c

Pyrex Toy Sets, Mother can
use these also for baking 1.98

Doll Carriages, genuine
reed 2.98

Dolls of all kinds 25c - 9.98

Genuine Cowhide Footballs
98c

SERVICES RENDERED
ACCOUNTANT — B o o k s opened
. closed: income tax. Will also tak<
care of bookkeeping for small con.
cerns on weekly or monthly basis.
G. Agreen, 154 Freeman St., Wood-
bridfje.

Xmas Tree Stands 9Sc

All Kinds of Games

Weiss's Department Store
91 ROOSEVELT AVE., CARTERET N. J.
The Recent Remodeling of Our Store Has Enabled Us to Put in a Large Stock <rf Christmas
Goods—Toys, Many Useful and Practical Gifts for the Entire Family. Xmas Tree Ornaments
as Low as 49c and 98c Doz.

Towel. Sets, towel and two

wash cloths 79c and 98c

Imported Handkerchiefs of

all kinds of Xmas Boxes, 3

and 6 35c to 1.98

Silk Umbrellas, in all the lat-
est shades. These make
splendid gifts in a Xmas box

4.98

Children's Chinchilla Coats,
blue and gray, sizes 2 to 6

4.98

We carry a full line of the
wanted shades of the famous
Onyx Silk Pointex Hose 1.65

Buy Her a pair for Xmas

Toilet Sets, In Ivory, inlaid
in Amber Pyrilin, 3 pcs. 2.98

3'Pcs. Carving Sets, Stag
Handles 1.98

Wareever Aluminum Grid-
dle—- 1.39
Aluminum Double Roaster,
large 18 in. 1.98

Trains—Track, Tunnels and
signal 1.49 up

WHILE THEY LAST — 8
Bulb Xmas Tree Electric
light extension ............ 1.49

AH Kinds of Imported and
Domestic Gbinaware

VISIT OUR NEW BARGAIN BASEMENT
FOR THE TWO WEEKS WE WILL GIVE DOUBLE
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YOUR DOCTOR

recognizes good optical
service!

We are the
Personal Opticians
to practically every

physician
in Perth Amboy

That means that our work
must be accurate and scientific.

DR. MANN & SON
Optical Specialists

Eyes Examined
87 y2 Smith Street,

Perth Amboy

For feminine hygiene
Enlightened women are now
using Zonite instead of
poisonous compounds for
this important purpose.
Sonite is thoroughly effec-
tive but harmless to delicate
tissues.

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Adding Machines and

Typewriters
187 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

S. 8. BREWSTER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

MAIN S T R E E T
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Adjoining P. E. S. TeL55

LARSON
&FOX

CIVIL

-ENGINEERS

Perth Amboy*

For all stomach and intestinal
troubles and disturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a sale Infants' and
Children's'Laxative.

; R. A.HIRJNER
Funeral Director and
Expert Embalmer s s

The only fully equipped and up-to-
date Undertaking Establishment in
town.

Fair Treatment to All.

Office Phone—264.
Sesidence Phone—289.

GOAL SCOOP DIGS THREE TONS AT ONCE,

Complete in'Itself
Sharpens the blade in the
tazor without removing it.
Quick. Convenient. Easy
to clean. Complete sets—^
tazor, with strop and extra

" blades, $1.00 and up.

lut

PEEB—6om castor
taste and odor.

FREE—from after-nausea. Hat
fttvored.

Keflogg's Tasteless Castor Oil
is the original tasteless castor
oil, made for medicinal use only.

FREE—fiuatnie' on teqiwst to WALTER
JANVIER, Inc., 417" d i a l St., New York

Twt jfer—3jf mi yx.
at all good dmz stores.

'• In "one bite the giant scoop, or
' grab bucket, a feature of the coal-
| handling apparatus to be installed
j at the new Kearny electric generat-
j ing station, can lift nearly three
, tons of the bituminous coal from a
I barge. The bucket then deposits its
load on a conveyor belt which in
turn takes the coal to the big

, breaker.

! In- the breaker the coal passes
• through a large rotating cylinder
' which crushes it, the crushed coal
going through the openings in the

\ cylinder and the foreign material,
j such as iron and other metals, be-
j Jng rejected. From the breaker the
I coal again is carried on the belt
I conveyors to the bunker house or
storage pile. A drag scraper, which
is hauled by a cable attached to an
electrically-propelled drum, scoops
the ooal up to the pile. The stor-
age pile has a capacity of about
250,000 tons.

A barge shifting device operated

by electricity regulates the position
of the boat as the graft bucket digs
out the coal. In addition to the
tacilities for handling coal by water,
the plant is fully equipped to re-
ceive coal by rail, the electric de-
partment owning 600 cars which
travel back and forth to the mines.
When the coal comes in by rail the
cars are run over huge pits, which
can accommodate four cars at once.
The coal is dumped into the pita
after which it is conveyed to the
bunker house or storage pile as be-
fore on the belts. More than 200
tons of coal an hour can be unload-
ed from boat or car.

The first section of Kearny Sta-
tion will use about 1,500 tons of soft
coal a day, or nearly 500,000 tons a
year. When the second section is
built, 2,500 tons a day will be
burned. More than 1,000,000 tons
a year are used by the fourteen
plants which Public Service oper-
ates in New Jersey to supply power
and light.

CHARGE IT
B7 THOMAS ARKLE CLARK

Dees of Men, University of
Illinois.

jtan't Worry About leaping Your Home

We have excellent substitutes for Anthracite in
high-grade Bituminous Screened Coal; also Coke in
two sizes for use in the kitchen range and furnace
(Nut and Egg size). Requires no education to burn.

This Coke is a clean, smokeless fuel
and very low in ashes.

rive us a call or stop personally at our office
to i^estigate.

989 State St. Tel. 1313 P. A. MAURER, N. J.

OWABO was broke, he said, and
needing money badly. It wag not

only that he was broke, but ho wa»
seriously in debt

"The trouble with me," he satd, "Is
that my credit's too good. All that I
need to do when I Bee a suit of clothes,
or a silk shirt of, a blazer Jn a shop
window is to go tn. and charge it. Th»
hardest thing,for a. young fellow to
understand Is that when he charges
anything It ultimately has to be paid
tat,*

When I was a young chap oa tha
farm it was the custom to have a run-
ning account at the grocery store In
the village and at the dry goods store.
When any one of the family wanted
some article of clothing, or mother
wanted groceries for the table, all we
had to do was to go Into the store and
order i t Father paid the bill at the
end of the y«ar.

The trouble with the system was
that the bill was always larger than
he or any one of us had suspected.
There was much discussion before the
bill was paid. There were many items
we had all forgotten about, and the
price always seemed larger when the
Mil was to be paid than when the
original charge was. made. We came
to s«e that the merchant who carried
tile charge never did so for nothing.
We paid In the end for more than the
credit wa3 -worth. .We learned that
the cheapest and the safest way is to
pay cash tor what you buy.

Baldwin wandered into my office a
taw days ago so old and broken, so
gray and wrinkled, that I scarcely
kasw him. He walked with a cane,
and he carried the stick not for show,
but because he needed to bear his
•weight upon I t And yet Baldwin was
not really an old man. He had been
a gay youth prodigal of time and
money. He was strong and healthy
and prided himself that he could stand
any sort of physical and mental dissi-
pation. He worked all night often, he
ate more than was good for him; he
smoked and drank heavily; he could
get on with very little sleep, and he
seemed for years to show very little
01 effects from his uncertain habits.
^It was only another case of running

a charge account, however. Nature
always asks for a final settlement in
such cases, and she piles up compound
Interest Baldwin was only paying his
charge account which had been run-
ning for so many years.

Gregory In his Junior year was hav-
ing trouble with his studies. He
worked harder than he had ever done,
he admitted, but he was not getting
on. The college was getting more
rigid, he claimed, the Instructors were
piling on the work as nerdr before.
The real facts were that Gregory was
only settling his charge account—with

Tenessee Senator

This Is a new portrait of Lawrence
Davis Tyson, who has succeeded John
K. Shields as United States senator
from Tennessee. He was on hand
when the sessions of the Sixty-ninth
congress opened.

interest as always. He had loafed
during his first two years, he had
charged his intellectual accounts, and
now he was having to carry himself
while paying the old debt.

It Is so always. Whatever we charge
mental, moral, or financial, we shall
ultimately have to pay with added in-
terest

(©, 1925, Wastem Newspaper Union.)

News of All Woodbridge Township in
the Independent, the most widely

read paper in Woodbridge

666
is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria

It kills the germs.

Stop Constipation!
Nujol relieves and prevents
constipation. It is a bowel lu-
bricant—not a laxative—so can-
not gripe. Gentle, safe and
effective. No treatment like
Nujol. Try it today.

Valet
AutoStrop

Razor
~Sharpens Itself

The Safety Razor that
Sharpens Its Own Blades

COMPLETE OUTFITS, 81.00 & $5.00

For Sale at All Stores Sailing Razors and Blades

Improving Transit Service
What Is Being Done and What Should Be Done

To Provide An Adequate Transportation
System for New Jersey People

THE ADVANTAGES OF COORDINATION

Accidents Decrease
A® Buses Increase

The clipping reproduced in this ad-
vertisement is from the November 9th
edition of a newspaper circulated in
Camden County. It tells of a reduction
of bus accidents in Camden city, one of
the most progressive and rapidly growing
cities in New Jersey.

This reduction in accidents is a result
of the coordinat ion of s t reet c a r
a n d b u s service. In Camden, Public
Service operates all local buses and street
cars, and not only have accidents dimin-
ished, but schedules have been improved,
street congestion lessened and the en-
tire service bettered.

Hie reason is plain. Service is in the
hands of a financially responsible man-
agement, answerable and responsive to
the public authorities, and operation of
buses is by trained, disciplined and alert
operators. What the public thinks of the
Gamden service is indicated by a mini-
mum of complaints made to the authori-
ties. Results such as Camden has secured

can be obtained in other communities if further coordination of service is
there encouraged.

Without coordination, better traffic regulation and relief from paving
charges, municipalities cannot hope for adequate local transportation at a
Five-cent Fare.

PUBLIC SERVICE RAILWAY COMPANY •
PUBLIC SERVICE TRANSPORTATION COMPANY

Despite the Increased' num-
ber of buses now in operation,
there was a decrease of nearly
71 par cent. In tha number of
bus accidents during the last
ten xaonths, according to a re-
port given out by the city de-
partment of transportation.

One arrest was made dur-
ing the ten months, seven
drivers suspended and four
warned by the department.
During She past ten months,
there were but thirteen acci-
dents.

The city of Csuaden collect-
ed $63,747 in fees up to the
first of this month this year,
which is an increase of $2,498
over the sum collected during
1S24.

The Paulus Dairy
JOHN PAULUS, PROP. ESTABLISHED 1890
Main Office: 189-195 New Street, New Brunswick, N. J.

Phone 2400 .

Our

Motto

Cleanli-

ness

Prdtect

The

Babies

HE'S AFTER THE BOTTLE
Even the infant instinct unerringly seeks the best foods obtain-

able, and no -wonder the child yearns for and reaches after the pure
dairy milk in its bottle! Mothers who feed their babies on our
guaranteed pure and wholesome milk, have little trouble in rearing
them as healthy and strong children.

Placed in thoroughly cleaned and sterite bottles,, un-
touched by human hands.

WALKER GORDON CERTIFIED MILK
Suydam's and Rutger's Special

Raw Tuberculin Tested Milk
Branch:

Neumann's Delicatessen, 75 Smith St., Perth Amboy
N. J. Phone 1736

DISTRIBUTION COVERS
New Brunswick, Highland Park, South River, Sayreville, Parljn,
South Amboy, Perth Amboy, Woodbridge, Fords and Metuchen, N.'J.

V'

THE PERTH AMBOY*
• GAS LIGHT COMPANY

206 SMITH STREET

&*"* Cooking Appliances ' .

Raud Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

New Process Gas Ranges §

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs
Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

I
i

I
1

i
DR. HUMPHREYS*

COLDS
INFLUENZA

Robast Mother ofHve Heal&y,
Happy Children Keeps Fit
with Beecham's Pills -

"When I feel a dlixy headache coming (Bs,
I take one or two Beechsm'a rtDft,
"I *m 33—a healthy, tobuat mother with fiffit
happy children, thanka to Beecham'a. Idsall
my cnm housework, besidea jewing, waahing,
faoning, and eating for the children."

M a Albert Ormerod, Fall River, Mats,
For FREE SAMPLE-Write

B. P. Aflen Co., 419 CanaTseteet, New T o *
Buy from yourdrtiggirt in 85 and 5®e bases
for constipation, biUiausnai, jict hodachct. onS

other digestive ailments talte

'fl X

PEGGYS Jel. Woodbridge 41-M

GIFT
and

547 Linden Ave., A R T
Woodbridge S H O P

THE GIFTS YOU NEED FOR EVERY OCCASION

in a wide assortment
Offering Varieties in All Lines

WOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Strictly Pure
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

79 Main St., Woodbridge. Tel; 43,

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Plumbing- Fixtures
Winter Hardware

Stoves, Furnaces and Repairs

MAIN ELECTRIC
Electrical Contractors
Tel., Woodbridge 549

Main & William Sts.,

GUSTAV BLAUM
Groceries and Provisions

97 MAIN ST. Woodbridge

CHARLES M. MUELLER
:: G A R A G E ::

Auto Trucking
Tel. Woodbridge 202

685 St. George's Aye., Woodbridge

FORDS

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and Genera!

Merchandise
Open Every Day Except Saturday

FORDS, N. J.

Resources $325,000

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

FORDS, N. J.

Tel. 15-10-M, 2646.

HANSEN & JENSEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Excavating, Sewering, Grading,
Carting of all Kinds

628 Pacific Ave., PERTH AMBOY

WOOBBRIDGE

Up-to-date Taxi Service
GEORGE LUCAS

(Formerly Rotnond Taxi)
Cars for Funerals, Weddings, an

all occasions.
Telephone 1S1 Woodbridge

G. A. FULLERTON
Auto Trucking

Local and Long Distance Hauling
78 Albert St., Woodbridge

Tel. 725 Woodbidge

k
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WILLIAM DUBROW
DEPARTMENT STORE

224-6 Smith St., Perth Amboy Next to New National Bank Building

Toys
In a large assortment at very moderate

prices.

Tree Ornaments
The largest and nicest assorted designs

and colors.

Box of 12 Pieces for $1.00

33 Pc. Breakfast Set

Flower Design

$3.25

Gifts
Of AH Kinds At Very Reasonable Prices

50 piece Dinner Set
Nice Decorations

$5.49

Electric Tree Outfits With Mazda Bulbs

$1.35 and up

A full line of ladies', men's and children's under-
wear nnd Sweaters

Imported real china dinner sets — 100 pieces
$28.50. and up

GOODS DELIVERED '

10

%5

4a,

57

w

23"

31

SO

w

11

37

m

33

42

S?

I
S6

8

(©, 1»S«. Western Newspaper Union.)

PERFECTLY TAILORED
You can be sure that the dresses

you have made-to-order here will be
specimens of superior tailoring.
They will evidence exacting skill and
care. The skill of the experienced and
artistic tailor -will be proclaimed by
them. In cut, modeling and work-
manship, they will be pleasing to the
most discriminating.

New York Custom Tailor
Next to N. Y. Candy Kitchen

68 Main St., Woodbridge

Horizontal.
1—To throw
4—To domesticate
7—Spider's home

10-^-Insect 11—Scarce
12—Chief fruit at th« apple family
13—Pedal digit
14—Tree characteristic of New Eng-

land
15—Vapor in sky
16—I igenaons -
18—Large snake
20—Female aeer
21—Famous character of Mark

Twain
24—Printing measure
26—Appellations
28—Flaky precipitation
30—To help 3S—Adores
3*—Same as 20 horizontal
35—Dull gray
37-—Tries . 89—This person
40—Manager of a publication
42—Alcoholic beverage
46—Equal i
46—Citrous fruit
48—Kind of beer
51—Pastry
52—At this time
54—To -work along slowly
55—To suSBTest
56—Greek letter
67—To fix ,
68—Retained " B9—Colors

l - L I m l .

Vertical,
1—Domestic anli-al
2—At another tin.*
3—In place of
4—Story
6—Personal pronoun
7—To court
8—Australian bird •
9—Couches

11—To expose
12—Theatrical produc
16—Bovine quadruped
17—Electrified particle
18—Foundations
19—To conduct
21—To cut in two
22—̂ -To finish
23—Space
27—Electrical machlBS
29-—To sob
31—Father 33—Highway
36—Anything that walks on two feet
38—Total 11—Sailor
4S—Legal tender
44—Mountains
46—Fluff from yara
47—Short letter
49—Beverage I
50—Obtained
51—Mark on a playing card
63—Part of "to be"
5B—That man

Solution -nrlll appear im next Issue.

—Mention this naner to advertisers;
it helps you. it helps them, it. helps
your paper.

Battery Recharging-
and Repairing

Expert Tire and Tube
Vulcanizing

AH Work Called for and Delivered Free of Charge
. Agent for Prestolite Battery

Goodyear and Seiberling Tires and Tubes

PETE'S SERVICE STATION
Tel. Perth Amboy 2887, New Brunswick Ave., Fords, N. J.

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper.

> . E?eryone brres
BaumaiinyPIaifs

For Ghristmas

Our Assortment

Is Wonderful

This Year

mm
Poinsettias, Cyclamen,, Begonias, Scotch Heather
Primroses, Baskets of Growing Plants with Ivy

and Perns in Countless Varieties

J. R. BAUMANN,
Florist

St. George's Road and Hazelwood Ave., Rahway
Phone Railway 711-712

We deliver all over Union and Middlesex Counties
Just tell us where to send them

Exf5e
BATTERIES

No matter what make of bat-
tery you have, we believe our
Exide Service will prolong it's
life.

Keating Battery Serfice
Rahway Ave., near Green St.

Woodbridge, N. J.
.Telephone Woodbridge 624

SCHLESINGER'S DEPARTMENT STORE

Oak Tree Road , " ' Iselin, N. J.

Clristiias Gifts for l i e
Whok Family at
• ECMOPEfS
Main and William Streets

Woodbridge

Visit Us Before Going Elsewhere

t h e r a m l l y just a little mls.understant ng that's aill

MR
6s,N PRESS TW\S COSe. V OH. NO! \

j HEW
I

BTTESNATIONAL CARTOON CO. N. W

SUCH IS LIFE- ,t.rm.e
THE -WINDOW

PAIHTS

(N COLI>

itn HE T5US OHE
PAINTS ALl

THE

<30 B S P Too

FCO9T HAS
Z7 WHO iTri

JACK

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sugbtoe
<S> Wesum Nevrtp»J*r Uoioa No Model Housewife

JAIL BIRO, HIM6* \ PERSUWE US ikJFERS To
MAU "TEkAP'flAW IMCmEBA-tlOW IU^TUE OL6-

HOOSESOW FEB. FAIUM1 Tb ^PORr MAH
\UIFE= i W A ^ VJEU-, ̂ *OUTHA. TH' BOSS

AlMT HEARD SOTH SIDES
OF TM(\T U d t?»SPUTE
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CHRISTMAS. GIFTS
Spic and Span Hosiery and Underwear

Shoes, Yard and Curtain Goods
Complete Lime of

General Merchandise

—Please mention this paper
purchasing from our advertisers.-r-

Dr. D, B, inward
Eyesight Specialist T

130 Smith St., Perth Amboy
Upstairs

Lenses Ground on Premises

For those -who ride in

groups of 5 to and from i

the station daily we are

offering, a special low rate.
1 Stop in and see us.

OUR MOTTO:
Low rates, prompt service

Cars for'Funerals, Wed-

dings and all occasions.
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Farce, Exceieif Program, Htf Mince Pies

. The Christmas meeting of the Wo-
man's Glub was held yesterday after-
noon in the Congregational Church,
opening with the singing of several
Christmas caz'ols led by Mrs. Whit-
ney Leeson, chairman of music*.
Christmas messages were ghren from
the president, Mrs. Lucy J. Acker
and the third" district 'vice president^
Mrs. E. H. Boynton. Miss Helen
Augustine, pianist, played "Polon-
aise Opus 140," one of Chopin's com-
positions.

A farce in one act, "Our Aunt
From California," delighted the au-
dience with its humorous complica-
tions. The characters were Felicia,

, Rosalee and Sally Needey, three sis-
ters enacted by Mrs. Leonard Camp-
hell, Mrs. Fred Briegs and Mrs. Ir-
ving J. Reimers; Mrs. Needey (their
mother ), Mrs. Mai*tin Newcomer;
Miss Wilcoxngibs (their dressmaker,)

Mrs. James S. Wight; Mrs. Mary
Muntoburn. (their Aunt from Califor-
nia) Mrs, Charles W. Barnekov, Jr.;
Mrs. Martin Newcomer, chairman of
dramatics was coach.

Two violin solos, "Bouree" by Han-
del and "The Cradle Song" by Saint
Saeiis were beautifully given by Miss
Ruth Augustine accompanied at the
piano ' by her sister, Miss Helen
Augustine.

At the business, session with the
president Mrs. Acker presiding, it
•was decided to have a pantry shelf
at each meeting. A group of members
will be asked to bring home prepared
foods which will be sold at the meet-
ings the proceeds to be used for the
building fund of the future club
house. A motion was made to give
ten dollars to Mrs. R. Murphy of
Carteret. for the Christmas party
which will be given for her recent-

ly organized Sunday School class of
foreign children.- Several new mem-
bers were accepted.

Following the program of enter-
tainment, jolly old "Saint Nick" in
the person of Mrs. A. S. Baird ar-
rived to present Mrs. Acker with a
golden basket of potted ivy, fern and
poinsettas, a gift from the club. San-
ta also distributed among the mem-
bers, the gifts found under a large,
beautifully decorated and illuminate
ed Christmas tree. Mrs. H. Hum-
phreys was chairman of the tree.

The afternoon was brought to a
close by the serving of refreshments
consisting of individual hot mince
pies and coffee. Mrs. W. C. Danner
chairman of hospitality prepared the
pies.

News of All Woodbridge Town-
ship in the Independent, the

most widely read paper
in Woodbridg©

School lids Entertain
Janet Gage Meeting

D. A. R. Chapter Holds Christ-
mas Meeting At Home of

Mrs. C. R. Brown

The answer to the puzzle is easy. Follow this guide and you will have
no trouble with your Christmas shopping. But more than this, our
aim is to see that all our Customers are satisfied Customers, and to give
the service that will make shopping easy for you.

GIFTS FOR WOMEN

Silk, Hosiery
Silk Underwear
Silk Scarfs
Neckwear • , ,
Handkerchiefs
Handbags
Gloves
Umbrellas ' -"..'•
Bath Robes
Perfumes
Fancy Garter Sets
Boxed Stationery
Slippers
Necklaces, etc.

GIFTS FOR GIRLS AND BOYS'

Pockethooks
Dolls, Perfumes
Compacts :
Ribbons, Gloves
Pencil Boxes • i
Middy Blouses • •
Shoes, Slippers
Blouses, Belts
Lumberjacks
Handkerchiefs
Painting Boxes, etc. ;

GIFTS FOR MEN
"Interwoven" Hosiery
Combination Belt, Armband,
Garter and Suspender Sets

Silk and Worsted Scarfs
Umbrellas ~~
Lumberjacks
Shirts in great variety
Neckwear, all prices
Sweaters'
All-around Coats
Bath Robes
Pajamas
Slippers

Handkerchiefs, etc.

GIFTS FOR INFANTS

Rattles, Dolls

Powder Sets

Dresses, Caps

Mitts

Sacques

Knitted Sets

Necklaces, etc.

GIFTS FOR THE HOME

Buffet Sets, Bureau Scarfs
Table Cloths, Napkins
Sheets, Pillow Cases
Comfortables, Blankets <.-
Bedspreads, Towels
Towel Sets, Vases, etc.

The Janet Gage Chapter of the
D. A. R., held'its Christmas meeting,
Monday afternoon, at the home of
Mrs. C. R. Brown, on Green street. A
group of Christmas songs .and recita-
tions were given by sixteen children
from the ftsst grade of School Eleven
under the supervision of the teachers,
Miss Rae Osborn and Miss Katherine
Waters.

"Santa Land," a song by the child-
ren opened the program. The enter-
tainment continued with, a recitation,
"Santa Claus," by Lorna Mac Crory;
recitation, "Christmas Resolutions,"
by Joseph Roshall; song, "Away in a
Manger," by the children; recitation,
"My Christmas' Wish," by Lewis Far-
rell; recitation, "Why Do Bells of
Christmas Ring," by Thelma Luck;
song, "Once Uato the Shephards," by
the children; recitation, "A Christ-
mas Tree," by Alice Kowalczyk; reci-
tation, "Santa's Helpers," by six
children; recitation, "Five Little
Trees," by John Ruskey.

Song, "Round and Round the
Christmas Tree,' by the children clos-
ed the delightful program. Each of
the children was given a box of
candy.

At a short business meeting held
prior to the entertainment, plans
were made for the society's second
birthday luncheon. It will be held at
Fruance's Tavern in New York on
February 15th. Gifts were collected
for the Christmas box which was sent
to Crosnore's School in South Caro-
lina on Tuesday.

During the social period refresh-
ments were served by the hostess.
Mrs. Frank R. "Valentine and Mrs.
Hugh W. Kelly poured at a table
which held in its center a minature
Christmas tree aglow with tiny elec-
tric lights and decorations. There
were thirty-two members, present.

The chapter will hold its next
meeting at the home of Mrs. H. WA
Von Bremen on Freeman street, Jan-
uary 18th. Dr. R. W. Elliott of Rah-
way will speak on "Americanization"
at this meeting.

Stores open Every Evening Until Christmas

96 Main Street WOODBRIDGE

• m a a

Luffs Specials

Assorted

Also Hard Candies and Caramels and Gum Drops
By the Pound

Also Carry Belle Mead and Huyler's Candies
% to 5 Ik Fancy Boxes

Fresh Stock Just Received

See our Window for Your Xmas Gifts, which consist
of Toilet Sets, Clocks, Toasters, Perfumes, Stationery,
Cameras, Fountain Pens and Many Other Things.

• Xmas Cards*

FRANKEL'S PHARMACY
76 Main Street Phone 150

Prescriptions Our Specialty,
Woodbridge

Sewarei History Club
Holds Christmas Party
The Sewaren History Club held its

•annual Christmas party Wednesday
afternoon at the home of the pres-
ident, Mrs. William H. Tombs on
Cliff road.

Mrs. Tombs' home was beautiful-
ly transformed with holly, Christmas
bells and red candles softly burning
everywhere. The spirit of Christmas
was prevalent throughout the after-
noon and each member agreed that
it was one of the most delightful
Christmas parties since the club's or-
ganization.

The party is given each year for
the children of the club members and
the children in town entertain the
parents with a festive program.

A recitation, "Where, O Where,
Does Santa Claus Live?" was given
by Peggy Lewis. Frances and Alta
Ryan, in costumes of the Colonial
age, gracefully interpreted a dance
of that period. "Christmas Chimes"
an interesting narrative, was read
by Emily Lewis, followed by a reci-
tation, "Christmas Eve," by little
Dorothy Ryan. The program closed
with several Christmas Carols sung by
all the children.

Mrs. J. H. Steelman of Elizabeth
spoke briefly on the progress of the
Philippine children towards Ameri-
canization. A contest by the members
that caused much merriment consist-
ed of each one wearing something
indicating the title of some book,
such as a piece of "lavender and old
lace" pinned to the dress, a "green
hat" etc. Mrs. Harold E. Piekersgill
guessed the rn'ost titles and was a-
warded a bath set of powder and
salts.

A Christmas tree laden with gifts
for the children arid the exchange of
gifts among the members followed
the program. Refreshments were ser-

ijved to the children as they were seat-

A FEW YEARS AGO THIS
SERVICE WAS IMPOSSIBLE

Everything Washed — Everything Ironed

> All Wearing Apparel Ironed by*Hand

Only a wonderful new method of ironing en-

'a"bles us to give you this splendid new family service

at such a remarkably low price. All we want is a

trial.

(I

PERTH AMBOY HAND LAUNDRY
315 MAPLE STREET

Bhone 2050
I

PRACTICAL GIFTS
For Every Member

Of The Family

GIFTS
for

d» "I .98 and less

FOR WOMEN
Glove Silk Vests $1.69
Twin Compact __., $1.50
Hudriuts Violet Toilet Sets ...: $1.75
Bed Room Slippers .". $1.49
Silk Hose $1.95
Embroidered Pillow Cases Pr. §1.98
Hand Embroidered linen towels §1.49
Mahogany Candle Sticks $1.39

FOR THE MEN
Lined Gloves _ $1.49
Silk Scarfs $1.98
Belt With Silver Buckle $1.98
Smoking Stands $1.'98
Brass Cigarette Boxes $1.25
Tobacco Jars $1.69
Golf Hose $1.49*

FOR THE CHILDREN
Fleeced Lined Gloves $1.25
Brief Cases $1.98
Hand Bags _ 98c
Games _ 98c to $1.98
Books „ 10c to $1.25
Toy Telephones 98c

WARM COMFORTABLE

BATH ROBES
For Women and Children

$r s to $14 .98

A complete assortment of the most unusual bath robes, from the
wee one for the children to the larger sizes- for the Woman who're-
quires an extra size. Some are of. Warm Flannel, others of Cordu-
roy, and still others of sheer lustrous silk.

Be sure to see our assortment before making a purchase.
BATH ROBES, SECOND FLOOR

GOOD LOOKING

BATH ROBES
FOR THE MEN

$549'O$1Z 98

A man always appreciates a bath robe and you coulihardly find a
more practical gift. Here you can choose from soft fluffy flannel
or rich velvet. A complete range of sizes in beautiful colors com-
binations.

MEN'S DEPARTMENT, MAIN FLOOR

/ ^ H E MERIT STORE" PERTH AMBQY, H. J . \

Phone P. A. 2800, 2801, 2802 . 136-138 Smith St., Perth Amboy

Our Prompt Delivery Service Assures You of Obtaining Your
Purchases In Plenty of Time for Christmas

ed around the tree and to the mem-
bers at a decorated table.

The next meeting will be held on
January 6th, at the home of Mrs. C.
R. Brown on Green street.

Lighted Christmas Tree At
Party of Court Mercedes

Court Mercedes, Catholic Daugh-
ters of America, held its Christmas
party last night in Columbia Hall.
After the members had assembled
they were taken to the basement
where a beautifully decorated Christ-
mas tree furnished the only illumi-
nation.

Christmas carols were sung, and
then "Santa Claus," in the person
of Mrs. Helen Dunigan, presented the
gifts.

A social time and refreshments
of ice cream, home-made cake and
coffee were served. Mrs. Phoebe was
the chairman of the party.

Calendar of Coming Events
Dec. 19—Dance by Police Social Club

in Memorial Municipal Building.

Early Morning Fire Burns
Candy Store At Avenel

Fire of undetermined origin early
this morning swept through, the build-
ing of the Avenel Confectionery
Store. The owners of the store live
in a flat above the store. They were
not home when the*fire started.

NOTICE

To whom it may Concern:
TAKE NOTICE, that the under-

signed, by virtue of an "Act for the
better protection of garage keepers
and automobile repair men," ap-
proved April 14, 1915, will sell at
public auction—•
ONE NATIONAL TOURING- Sedan,

i916 model, Mrs. Deering, Oak
Tree, N. J., owner, serial number

ONE DODGE Chassis, 1915 model,
James Roach, Central Ave., Jersey
City, N. J., owner, serial number
23905, engine number 74224;

ONE CADILLAC TOURING Car,
1918 model, T. H. Treadway, At-
lantic Highlands, N. J., owner, se-

rial and motor number 551928;
ONE FORD COUPE Car,- 1925

model, J. It. Finko, Perth Amboy,
N. J., owner, serial and motor num-
ber 1098S422;

ONE SELDEN Truck, 1917 and 1918
model, Sfelar Brothers, Newark, N.
J., owner, serial number 56831,
motor number 89909N;

ONE HARLEY-DAVIDSON Motor-
cycle, Dominick Dompiere, Plain-
field, N. J., owner, motor number
21J7835;

ONE STUDEBAKER TOURING Car,
1915 model;

subject to this sale at Iselin Garage,
in the Township, of Woodbridge, State
of New Jersey, on. Wednesday, Dec.
30,£ 1925, at 2 o'clock in the after-
noon.

RUDOLPH PEINS,
12-18-22-24-29. Constable.

Trouble Brewing
Mollie—"Oh, . mummy, do

Johnny stop. He's breavln7 hot breffs
on the 'mometer and making- the room
so hot we're all being auffcated."—
Passing Show. London.

United States Stores j
Operating Over 12,000 Stores I

I
1 Wish f o announce the opening of another new store i
• at 84 Main st Woodbridge N. J. SATURDAY DEC. 12 I
• •I
•

I
I.

I

Cloverdale Flour 5 Pound Bag 33c; 24*2 1b. Bag $1.35

j
•

CAMPBELL SOUP

3 cans for 25c

BUTTER

a Ib. 55c

LARD

a Ib. 19c

R. & R. PLUM PUDDING

per tin 10c and 29c

None Such MINCE MEAT

per pkg. 15c

EASY JELL

3 pkgs. 25c

I
i

I
CRANBERRY SAUCE

per can 23c

SMALL WHITE ONIONS

per Ib. 10c

Florida Juicy Sweet Oranges

doz. 39c

Cloverdale Macaroni
and Spaghetti

3 pkgs. for 25c

SUNMAID RAISINS
Seeded and Seedless

2 pkgs. 25c

POULTRY DRESSING

per pkg. 10c

N. B. Co's. De Luxe
CRACKERS

One Pound Package 29c

BENEFIT TOMATOES

large can 15c

Red Eating APPLES

8 for 25c

WALNUTS
Diamond Brand

per Ib. 39c

Repetti's Ass't Chocolates

5 pound box $2.19

Try Our Famous Pah-Amer-

ican Coffee. • , " It Satisfies.

I
£

I

I
I

1
I

I
i

•I
i

I

4
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Former Local Boy Attracts Notice
By Unusual Radio Accomplishment

Russell Valentine, Nof of Newark, Talks To Palestine Station
With Lows-power Sender of Short Wave Length: "Got"

Seven Foreign Stations in Week And Has
Professionals Puzzled

-*" ^ - ^ d - , z_i

!Sr

s*-\-

(Continued from Page One)

"6YN" came back at 2GX, using
the symbol "G," which stands iox
Great Britain in amateur radio. Val-
entine t augh t perhaps "6YX" was

- located on the Pacific Coast, as "six"
> is assigned before the call letters of

stations on the west coast.
However1, lie waited until the sta-

tion was finished and took a chance
calling him, The foreign station came

^Tjaek at once and a conversation and
. exchange of addresses followed. A
schedule was, arranged for the fol-
lowing Saturday evening at 9 o'clock,

. when the two will try to connect up
again. ,The transmission took place
at 8:3S P. M., both operators signing
off at 9:05 after having done a good

. DX job.
- 2XG's station, which hsris been on
' the air for about one year has a

record-breaking number of acknowl-
«dgment cards known as "OSL cards"
from all parts of the country and
nine European points. Pour hundred

- and twenty-six cards have been re-
' ceived this year and these have been
used to decorate his operating room
in place of the usual wall paper. Ha

- l a s covered three of the -walls with
cards and is* hoping to complete the
fourth wall before the first of the
new year.

His latest addition to the trans-
mitter is a new TJ. X. 210, seven, and
one-half watt transmitting tube with
which he expects to span the earth.
Prom present indications it appears
as if he will do it, as his list of sta-
tions "worked" outside of the United
States is rapidly growing. France,
Belgium, Sweden, Italy, England and
Canada are among some of the for-
eign points he has communicated
with lately.

Pre-War Spark Operator
Before the war in 1916 Valentine

was licensed as 2ANP and used a one-
half K. W. spark transmitter. How-
ever he gave up spark and last year
renewed his license to operate a tube
transmitter, getting the call letters
2GX. He started out with a 5-watt
transmitting tube and owing to such
excellent results has not changed over
to higher power. Several times he
threatened to use a 50-watt tube but

-• as each time his little 5-watter
brought back a foreign station after
calling, he decided to hold on to the
small "bottle" for a time at least.

He holds the record for low-power
transmission by working seven for-
eign stations in one week. This he
did within the last month when
weather conditions were getting
stable and good for DX work.

One evening not so long ago he
talked to Belgium 2 T arid Jater
worked a Swedish amateur located at
Stockholm signing "SMZS." He was
reported R5, which is considered as
a strong signal easily readable.
British .amateur "G 2WJ" also chat-

ted with 2GX for fifteen minutes one
evening before 9 o'clock.

2GX employs a type "9 BE" tuner
with one stage of audio amplification.
It is well made and works to perfec-
tion. He has a set of special short
wave coils with which he can plug in
on other wavelengths.

B. C. L. Set Undisturbed
What pleased the writer most was

the fact that a broadcast set working
in another room on an aerial located
on the same roof of the building did
not "kick" up while 2GX was demon-
strating his transmitter. In fact he
has his outfit so well balanced that
not a "peep" of the short wave set
can be heard operating when tuned to
local or DX stations. There are over
forty aerials on the~roof of the ajpart-
ment, and 2GX claims that he never
gets complaints from any" of the occu-
pants of the building when he is
operating. He employs a special "key-
ing" system of his own design which
eliminates interference from this
source.

An Acme 200-watt. transformer
supplies the plate potential when af-
ter leaving a rectifier of twenty-
eight small jars gives about 575 volts.
With an additional: filter system of
chokes and condensers a good source
of direct current is obtained which
produces an excellent note, at the re-
ceiving end.

He employs two cylindrical coils
about five inches in diameter made
of No. 6 copper tubing for transmit-
ting inductances. These coils are
mounted on the edges of plate glass
supports, with a "low-loss" effect.
Plate, filament and antenna meters
are employed to keep an eye on the
operation of the outfit.

The antenna is about sixty feet
long and is of the cage type eighteen
inches in diameter. To the set the
total length is eighty feet. The
transmitter works on about the third
harmonic radiating two-tenths of an
ampere. The exact wavelength used
at 2GX is 42.5 meters.

Looking over the log-book lying on
the table neaf the set the writer
jotted down the following notes,
worked 15 sixth district stations);
worked 7GB in Tacoma, Washington;
seven foreigners in one week. These
are worth while results and 2GX is
to be praised highly on his very ef-
ficient station.

Changes in Men's Dress
The wig and the pigtail went ont

of fashion early „ In the Nineteenth
century and gentlemen wore their hair
rather long and freely oiled." Loose
cossack trousers, Wgh-waisted vests,
and voluminous cravats were in fash-
Ion, the shirt collar was often worn
turned up with the points showing
above the cravat. The coat cut away
squarely in front .went out of date
late In the- Nineteenth cea'ury.

A Merry Christmas
And Happy New Year

• Select Your Gifts
From Our Abundant

And Beautiful Assortment
Choose Your Watches and Clocks Where You Can Get

Service and Satisfaction
Partial List

Cameras, Clocks, Fountain Pens, Manicure Sets, Pearls,
And All Kinds of Jewelry

MORRIS GEROL
JEWELER

93 Main Street Woodbridge

Church Notes
Presbyterian

Rev. Leroy Y. Dillener, pastor-
elect.

10 A. M.—Sabbath School. Mrs.
Strome's class will have charge of the
opening exercises.

11 A. M.—Morning Worship. Sub-
lect": "The Glory of God Kevealed
In Jesus Christ."

3 o'clock—Junior Christian En-
deavor. Special Christmas meeting.
Leader, Madeline Petersen.

A Christmas story, "A Real Love
Present," will be told by the super-
intendent, Mrs. John Camp.

6:45—Senior Christian Endeavor.
7:45—Evening Service. Subject:

"God's Unspeakable Gift." ._
Breckenridge Chapter of the West-

minster Guild met Monday evening at
the home of Mrs. Fred Baldwin on
Railway avenue.

It was voted at the business ses-
sion to send a Christmas gift to a
student at a Mission School in North
Carolina.

A social hour followed and refresh-
ments served.

The next meeting which will be
the Christmas party at the home of
Mrs. I. J. Reimers with Grace Hu-
ber assisting the entertaining, Mon-
day evening, December 21st, as
scheduled.

The Christian endeavorNSociety will
have as its leader Sunday evening,
Mrs. Leroy Dillener, wife of the pas-
tor-elect, the topic being "Why Is
Christmas a Time of Joy." Mrs. Dil-
lener is a recently returned mission-
ary from Persia and "a former active
New Jersey Endeavorer.

The Endeavorers hope to make this
the crowning meeting of the year for
attendance and enthusiasm in wel-
coming Mrs. Dillener to their society.

Wednesday, the 23rd,,the Christ-
mas Tree festivities will' be held in
the afternoon for the Cradle Boll, Be-
ginners and Primary departments ad
in the evening for the other depart-
ments of the Sunday School at which
time a fine program will be given by
the" children. i

An unusually interesting meeting
of the Ladies' Missionary society was
held Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. J. E. Breckenridge of
upper Green street with Mrs. A. G.
Erb in charge.

Several Christmas carols were sung
after which the leader read a por-
tion of Scripture and Mrs. Brecken-
ridge offered prayer;

A debate—Resolved that America
is meeting the needs of the Slav—was
then given under the direction of
Mrs. A. L. Huber who has been giv-
ing the review of the study book,
Peasant Pioneer.

Five points were discussed by the
debators:

Immigration laws—Positive—Mrs.
J. H. Thayer Martin; Negative—Mrs.
W. H. Von Bremen.

Home life—Positive—Mrs. J. E.
Breckenridge; Negative—Mrs. John
Strome.

Education—Positive—Mrs George
Disbrow; Negative—Mrs. C. M. Lid-
die.

Labor problems—Positive — Mrs.
William Rowe; Negative—Mrs. I. J.
Reimers.

Amerivanization — Positive— Mrs.
C. W. Barnekov; Negative—Mrs. H.
A. Tappen.

The positive side gave many en-
couraging points but the negative put
up a strong' argument. Mrs. A. G.
Erb as Columbia made a plea for
America to give the foreigner the
treatment that Christ would give.

Meeting closed with the singing of
America the Beautiful.

A social hour followed during the
serving of refreshments.

The annual Christmas party of the
Sunshine Class was held Tuesday
evening at the home of Mrs. H. A.
Tappen.

A short business sessio was held
at which the' plans for the Christmas
work were completed and a box was
prepared for the Allison James School
at Santa Fe, New Mexico.

An exchange of gifts created a
great deal of merriment. Refresh-
ments were served, the favors be-
ing red baskets filled with candy.

; Select Your Christinas
Gifts at §or New Store

THE MEN'S SHOP
94 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J. *

A Few ©f i e
Gift Suggestions

Hats, Shirts. "
Lumberjacks -

Socks, Ties - •
Gloves, Scarfs

and '
Several Hundred *

Other Articles
, To Choose From

Congregational
Rev. Wm; V. D. Strong, pastor.
9:45 A. M.—Sunday School.
11 A. M.—Morning Worship. A

Christinas sermon will be preached at
this time and there, will be special
Christmas music.

7 P. M.—Christian Endeavor; top-
ic: "Why Is Christmas a Time of
Joy?" by Miss Helen Dockstader.

7:45 P. M.—Evening Worship
which will be a brief reflection on
the morning sermon.

Wednesday, 8 P, M.—Prayer Ser-
vice; topic, "The Prince of Peace."

Friday, (Christmas), 7 A. M.—
Early Christmas service of praise and
song. A cordial invitation is extended
to everyone.

Tuesday, Dec. 29—The Christmas
party for the Church.

Wednesday, Dec. 30th— The Sun-
day School Christmas Tree entertain-
ment. Miss Miriam Voorhees is ithe
chairman and a delightful program is
being arranged.

January 14th, 6:30—The Men's
Club will have a dinner served in the
lecture room. Their regular meeting
and program of entertainment will
folltow.

Trinity Episcopal
Rev. J. B. Myer, Rector.
8 A. M.—^Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist.
10 A. M.—Church School.
11 A. M.—Celebration of Holy

Eucharist and Sermon.
4 P. M.—Evensong.
Monday—St. Thomas' Day Cele-

bration of Holy Eucharist at 9 A. M.
Monday Evening at 8 o'clock, An-

nual Christmas party given to -the
Parish by the Men's Club in the Par-
ish House.

Wednesday Evening at 8 o'clock
choir rehearsal in the church.

Midnight Service, Thursday at 12
o'clock with Celebration of Holy Eu-
charist. , i

Christmas Morning at 6 o'clock
Celebration of Holy Eucharist.

Saturday—St. Stephen's Day. Cel-
ebration of Holy Eucharist at 8 A.
M.

The Christian Science Society holds
services in the church building, West
avenue, corner of Marsh street, Se-
waren, every Sunday morning at .11
o'clock and testimony meeting every
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. All
are invited.

Mrs. Grace Entertains

Mrs. Joseph Grace of Greenville
street entertained at a delightful
card party Monday evening. Whist,
euchre and fan-tan -were the games
played. There were eight tables in
play. . -

Prizes in Whist were won by Mrs.
P. H. Gallagher; in Fan-Tan, by Miss
Rose Nash, Miss Margaret McCabe;
in Euchre, by Miss Alice Sandahl,
Mrs. John Canfield, Miss Julia King,
Mrs. Henry Neder. A delicious colla-
tion was served at midnight.

The guests were: Mrs. W. A. Ryan,
Mrs. Thomas Gerity, Sr., Mrs. J. P.
Gerity, Mrs. M. J. Conole, Mrs. Har-
ry Van Tassel, Mrs. L. C. Ryan,
Mrs. Anna Herron, Mrs. R. P. Grace,
Mrs. John O'Toole, Mrs. John Can-
field, Mrs. Chas. Kelly, Mrs. Henry
Neder, Mrs. M. J. Kelly,. Mrs. Ray
Anderson, Mrs. P. H. Gallagher, Mrs.
John Nash, Misses May Fenton, Rose
Nash, May Thompson, Margaret Mc-
Cabe, Anna Schendorf, Mary Walsh,
Alice Sandahl, Alice Bergen, Julia
King, Margaret and Alice Kelly, May
Brown, Catherine Romond and Marie
Dunigan of town and Mrs. M. Patten
of Perth Amboy.

Introduced December 14, 1925.
Published December 18, and 24,

1925, with notice of hearing Decem-
ber 28, 1925. - ' .

The above ordinance was introduc-
ed December 7, 1925, and will be
further considered for final passage
on December 28, 1925, at 8:30 P.
M., at the Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, N. J.

•A. KEYES,
.Township Clerk.

12-18, 24

OH BOY

2 5 % REDUCTION
FOR

We Sell
Endicott Johnson and
Hamilton Brown Shoes

— for —
Ladies, Gents and Children
Come and See Us and You

Will Profit
United States

Rubbers and Rubber Boots

-Sewed or Nailed, Same Price

Men's Half Soled and
Rubber Heeled 1.50

Ladies' Half Soled and
Rubber-Heeled 1.25

Boy's Half Soled and
Rubber Heeled 1.35

Youth's Half -Soled and
Rubber Heeled 1.25

Misses Half Soled and
Rubber Heeled 1.2S

Children's Half Soled and
Rubber Heeled 1.00

Baby's Full Soled .75
Rubber Heels -50

Turned Shoes, Ladies and Miss-
es, Easily Repaired and reshaped
Like New Shoes by our New
Method.

PAOLO GIACALONE
THE SHOE STORE

326 Fulton Street „ Woodbridge, N. J.

H. & H. Radio Service
121 Irving Street

Phone 557-M RAHWAY, N.

AN ORDINANCE TO VACATE
CERTAIN STREETS

IN KEASBpY
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN-

SHIP COMMITTEE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF WOOD-

BRIDGE IN THE COUN-
TY OF MIDDLESEX:

1. Broadway Avenue, extending
from Crows Mill Road easterly;
Miller Street, from Crows Mill Road
easterly; Quinton Street, from Crows
Mill Road, easterly; Parry Street
from Raritan Avenue easterly; Rari-
tan Avenue from Perth Amboy Ave-
nue northerly; Railroad Avenue from
Perth Amb-oy-Avenue northwesterly;-
be .and the same are hereby vacat-
ed. Said streets hereby vacated are
shown on a map showing the loca-
tion, bounds and dimensions thereof,
and filed with the Township Clerk
on the introduction of this ordinance.

2. The public right, arising from
any dedication of said. streets, is
hereby released and extinguished, and
said land is hereby released from
said dedication. . . .

. New R. C. A. Superhetrodyne

No Aerial. No Ground

Most Selective Set Made

Distance —• Volume — Quality

Made by the Makers of RADIOTRONS.

Price Complete d» If OQ*00

Time Payments Arranged

Call us for a Demonstration in your Home

Methodist Episcopal
Rev. Melnor H. Senior, pastor.
10 A. M.—Sunday School.
11 A. M.—Morning Sermon, topic,

"Peace."
7:45 P. M.—Evening Sternum; top-

ic, "Zebedee." >••
Wednesday, 8 P. M.—Prayer Ser-

vice.
Sunday, Dec. 21, 11 A. M.—Christ-

mas Sermon.
Sunday, December 27, 7:45 A. M.

—The Christmas exercises by the
Sunday School will be given.

Monday) December 28th, 2:30 P.
M.—The annual Christmas party for
the beginners and primary depart-
ments will be given in the Sunday
School rooms.

Miss Ethel Valentine and Misi
Bertha Peck assisted by Mrs. Van
G. Mxinger and Miss Evelyn Schoon-
over will be in charge.

Tuesday, December 29th, 8. P.
M.—The Junior and Senior depart-
ments of the Sunday School will hold
their Christmas party. Mr. Van G.
Munger is chairman of arrange-
ments.

January 29th, 8:15 P. M.—The
Church will present'a musical. A ten-
or from the well known Sousa's Band
will be" among the artists.

Last Monday afternoon the Ruth
and Naomi class met at the home of
Miss Ruth Howell on Rowland place
to arrange for their Christmas party.
It will be held Friday evening and
each member is privileged to bring
a guest. The committees appointed
for the party were: program, Miss
Martha Sprague, chairman; assisted
by Miss Mae Ritter and Grace Quel-
ch; decorations, Ruth Howell, chair-
man, Vivian Housman, Wilhelmina
Bjornsen; refreshments, Catherine
Hinkle, Anna Munger, Vera Hoag-
land.

THE DEPARTMENT STORE OF ELIZABETH

Sale
The kind of ties a man will be glad to receive. The kind in just

those patterns and colors he will be proud to wear. Hundreds
and hundreds to select from. The widest choice. All Silk.
Ties that are equal in shape, length, and width to regular 1.25
and 1.50 qualities, at

Don't Overlpok the Annual Christmas Sale of
Men's 2.50 to 4.00 Shirts at 1.95

BRAND"
NEW

JUST RECEIVED! ONE CARLOAD—NOW ON OUR FLOOR-MANY STYLES AND
MAKES TO CHOOSE FROM-AT REDUCED PRICES

WHOLE
YEARS
TO PAY

Your Present Piano Accepted
as Part Payment. Read

Schedule Below—

PLA

No Monthly v

Payments. Until
February, 1926

Notice! Free!
, Your Choice .of Ether
MUSIC ROLL CABINET

50 MUSIC ROLLS

Is The Price of This Brand New
88-Note Player Piano

Open Saturday Evenings and Other
Evenings fay Appointment
Phone "Emerson 2300"

: " Allowance on
30-Year Old Piano - - $100
25-Year Old Pia)no - - $125
20-Year Old Piano - - $150
15-Year Old Piano - - $175
10-Year Old Piano f - $200

These Prices Are Guaranteed
Acceptable on Any Cable &

Sons Player

Goerke-Kirch Co., 'Elizabeth,. N. J.
Kindly send me details of the §275
Player.

Name ,

Address

Town „

t~ Classified Ads. Bring Results — '
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fit- Stc

Touring »$525
Roadster- 525
Coupe •> 675
Coach. -. 695
Sedan » 775
Commercial
Chassis
Express '
Truck Chassis
ALL PRICES F. O.B.
FLINT, MICHIGAN

We Pay You 6 %
Get ready to drive a new Chevrolet. It's easy to
do the Certificate way.
Come in tomorrow and choose the model you
prefer. Make the first down payment—say $5
—and we issue to you a Chevrolet Purchase
Certificate that pays you 6%. Weekly or
monthly you keep adding to your Certificate
savings. \VXien your payments plus this 6 9& in*
terest equal the cash delivery payment, yoti
drive the car away and take care of the balance
in regular monthly installments on the lowest
time payment plan in existence.

All money which you pay on your Certificate
is deposited in a trust fund at a bank. In addi-
tion to this safeguard for your Certificate pay-
ments, both the bank and we ourselves are
insured by a strong, well-known insurance com-
pany so that absolute protection for vour funds
is assured.
If you now own a car, we will credit your Cer-
tificate with an additional 6?4 on all service,
repairs, and accessories which you buy from
us. This is in addition to the 6fo interest earned
on the money you invest in your Certificate.
Here is die simplest, safest, easiest, thriftiest
way to buy a car ever devised. Come in today!
Learn how easy it is to own a quality Chevrolet.

. JEFFERSON. MOTORS,'Inc.
160 New Brunswick Ave., 413 Raritan Ave.
PERTH AMBOY HIGHLAND PARK,

QUALITY AT LOW COST

A. BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT
OF

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
FOR

THE ENTIRE FAMILY

OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Toys—Painting Sets, Electric Trains

Games—Ping Pong, Barney Google, Radio
Ornaments—Glass, Tinsel, Electric Candles, Stars, etc.
Ladies—Sehrafts, Candies, Stationery, Popular Novels
Gentlemen—Cigars, Cigarettes, Pipes, Flashlights, etc.

And Many Other Gifts, too numerous to mention

"Visit the Toyland opened by

J. BLAKE
Successor to

J. F. C0NCAKN0N
Main Street Wobdbrid'ge'
Newspapers and Magazines

Delivered all Year

Sure, I always go to
CARL LASTER'S

SANITARY BARBER SHOP.
All the girls go there, now.
They do such nice work there, and

besides, from now 'til New Year's
they're giving away free s*ifts to
everyone and you get a share in the
big1 prize contest, too.

CARL LASTER'S
SANITARY BARBER SHOP

556 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret, N. J.

Business Opportunities
•.. In Carteret Real Estate
Many/Bargains both In ffoinf Urasisxesses that are for

sale and in desirable sites for business and manufacturing
enterprises.

For particulars apply to
WILLIAM J. GROHMAN

Licensed Real Estate Broker
189 Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret, N. J.

GAR STEALING IS

Anyone With Slight Me-
chanical Ability -Can Start

Auto Without Key.
Automobile stealing is a business

that, despite the Dyer act, goes on at
an astonishingly fast gait throughout
the country, according to the legal de-
partment of the Chicago Motor club.
The unlocked car, of course, is the
greatest source of supply. Many car
owners think because the ignition is
turned off that the thief Is foiled,
whereas anyone with slight mechanical
ability can start a car without a key.
The inost common method is to run a
wire from the ammeter to the coil, but
there are numerous schemes equally
effective. .

Habit of Locking Car.
"Make a habit of locking your car,

and following a psychological law, it
will be practically impossible to forget
to lock it," says the club bulletin.
"Lock it at all times, even when you
are going to be in view of the car
while you leave It for a few minutes,
then you will never forget it when you
are going to be away from It for
hours.

"Even cars that are locked are
stolen. Some thieves operate in this
fashion. They drive a car of some
popular make, and in driving along
they see another car as like their own
as the proverbial two peas in the pod.
They stop behind it, or in a corner
directly opposite from the car "they in-
tend to steal. Then they go to a tele-
phone and call a tow car, giving the
description of the car. Perhaps they
conveniently forget their own license
number, but at any rate they see to it
that their own car is left untouched.

while the other one is picked up.
They stroll up to the men on the tow
truck and tell them they will ride with
them to the garage. It is easy for
them to manufacture some reason for
towing the car, and once at the garage
the unsuspecting proprietor gives the
supposed owner the car whenever he
demands it. Should the irate owner
appear on the scene as his car is be-
ing towed, the thieves get themselves
out of their predicament neatly and
quickly by passing the blame on to the
stupidity of the garage mechanics in
picking up the wrong car. This story
is generally accepted by the real
owner. ' -

Put Keys in Mail Box.
"Automobile thieves have taken ad-

vantage of conditions- in towns where
garages make a practice of delivering
cars to boarders at their homes. Many
times the owner will instruct the ga-
rage attendants to put his keys in
the mall box at a certain time. The
thieves make a survey of the situa-
tion, and are often able to step into
the vestibule a minute or two before
the owner comes down to get his car.
They get the keys and are away from
the scene of the theft in a minute.

"Thousands of cars are recovered,
but in numerous instances the owner
does not get his property back because
the thieves have made such * changes
in the car that it is impossible to
identify it. Every motorist should
have a secret number placed some-
where on the car. la case his car is
stolen this number would serve as a
means of Identification."

Front Wheel Bearings
Give Out If Ungreased

The common reason why the front
wheel bearings of a motor ear give
out is because the greasing of them
is neglected. But the expert motorist
knows that there is no excuse for this
neglect.

The front-wheel caps should be re-
moved every three to six months in

the summer time, depending, of course,
on how much the car Is being driven.
FE1 them with soft grease and screw
them back into place. It should be
remembered in doing this work that
the left front cap may have a left
thread instead of a right one.

When the caps are removed the con-
dition and'adjustment of the bearings
-should be noted. If they- require ad-
justment or repair the car should be
taken to a shop unless the owner feels
competent to do the work-

in putting the caps back into place
extreme care should be used not to
cross the threads. This is an error
that.is easily made,- since the threads
are very fine and the diameter of the
cap relatively large.-

Bent Rims Are Given as
Cause of Casing Trouble

Bent rims are a direct cause of rim
cuts, of tires blowing from the rim
and of the breaking of-the tire cables
at the base of the tire. Oftentimes
motorists cannot understand why tires
should blow out when they are driving
slowly. The facts of the case are that
the overstrained carcass has reached
the limit of its endurance from pre-
vious abuse and has given way.

Many motorists,. were they to ex-
amine the wheels on their cars, would
be surprised to notice that their rims
are bent along the edges. These bent
rim flanges are ordinarily little thought
of, yet they are responsible for a good-
ly percentage of tire grief.

When the wheel hits a frog or a
switch of a street car track, or a hole
in the road, there is a tendency to flat-
ten the rim, especially - if the tire is
underinflated. The rim's support,
however, is essential to the life of a
tire. If it is bent so that it does not
fit the tire and allows the sidewalls
to bulge, the driver may know that
trouble Is to be expected unless he
takes immediate precautions.

' § Iselin Tailor .-
Cleaning, Pressing

Dyeing and Repairing j
f'\ T] Expert Workmanship
5 w 7 ^ PRICE USX "•••-
srnll Suits Sponged and Pressed 75c
fill 11 Suits Dry Cleaned and Pressed $1.75
^ * ^ Silk Dresses Cleaned at
f"—(\ Reasonable Prices - :
S 3 \ N. P. CHRISTENSEN. -'
^^S^ O a i T r e e Roa«I a n d Middlesex Ave. ,

I Iselin, N, J*

—Please mention this paper when
purchasing ^iom our advertisers.—

DIAMONDS PEARLS JEWELRY
Make the most acceptable gifts

Our Diamonds and Pearls are genuine and Our Guarantee
is behind them. Our Prices Very Reasonable <

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED WATCHES
We handle the foremost makes guaranteed by the makers

Gruen — Bulova — Howard's — Hamiltons
Elgins and Walthams

All of these watches are guaranteed by the makers to
give satisfaction

Be sure to inspect our very complete and select line
of Silverware, Ivory, and Other Attractive Gift Objects.

J. HOPP
88 Roosevelt Avenue Carteret, N. J.

4*-.

Novelties and Toys
of every description •

It will Pay you to inspect this stock |
' before Buying Elsewhere. '•

We carry a very Wide and Select Line of Mechanical Toys I

Colored Bulbs and Wiring in Sets or Single and in As-
sorted Sizes, Much other Electrical Equipment for
Christmas Decorations,

We will discontinue all Christmas Goods after this
Season and all our Stock will go at sacrifice prices.

It must be sold by the end of the holidays. g

Rabinowitz Hardware
* >
555 Roosevelt Avenue Carteret, N. J.

Tel. Carteret 312

CONQUEROR OF THE MONGOLIAN WILDS
Ds. Roy Chapman Andrews, who startled the
world a few years ago by discovering a nest of
dinosaur eggs ten million years old, arrived in
New York on November 9th from his Third
Asiatic Expedition under the auspices of the
American Museum of Natural History.

Again he attributes much of the success of his
expedition to the astounding performance of his
five Dodge Brothers Motor Cars.

Following is a direct quotation from an official
statement by Dr. Andrews upon his return to
America:

The Gobi' Desert in Mongolia Is the most
extensive undeveloped and unexplored re-
gion now left in the world. Until a few
years ago it was retarded by the impossibly
slow traffic of camel trains, the only means
of communication.

. But now it is being crisscrossed In every
direction by motor, cars, ©r, more correctly

.-."by one motor car, the Dodge. Sixty or , ' .
seventy Dodge 'Brothers cars are making

*'-regular trips far into the Interior of this vast
waste, bringing out loads of sables, precious
furs, wool and other products.

No other car except the Dodge Is found there
because we have tried it out on each of our
three expeditions and have had it demon-
strated to our satisfaction that the Dodge
is the only^car that will stand up under the
strain of the roadless desert and do every-
thing we ask of it.

Few people have occasion to subject their motor
cars to punishment of this severity. It is reassur-
ing, however, to know that in emergencies Dodge
Brothers Motor Car is tpilt to meet the test.

These dependable and sturdy qualities also ac-
count; for the fact that more than 90% of all the
motor cars Dodge Brothers have built during the
past Eleven years, are still in active service.

' Y :

FRANK VAN SYCKLE
196 New Brunswick Ave. Perth Amboy
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Club Returns At
Night For Surprise Party

he members of the Wood-Bridge
pb were entertained at a luncheon

Tu'esday by Mrs. H. H. Ford of Maple
avenue to celebrate her birthday and
in the evening the clab returned and
surprised Mrs. Ford by giving her a

party. Cards featured the evening,
Mrs. E. W. Wadley making high
score.

The guests were: Mrs. George Dis-
brow, Mrs. John- Blair, Mrs. L. C.
Grimley, Mrs. E. W. Wadley, Mrs.
W/ H. Griswold, Mrs. John Short and
Mrs. George Hoffman of town and
Mrs. Irving Smock of Red Bank. Re-
freshments were served by the guests.

II R 0 0 MS
Neatly furnished rooms for men. Clean and Cozy

Heat, Electric Light, AH- Improvements
Convenient to (he Big Plants, the Bus and Trolley Lines
These rooms' may *be rented by the day, week or month

Very Reasonable Rates
M. BIEGERT

(Formerly Duff's Hotel)
Hudson and Union Streets, Carteret, N. J.

Caseys Announce Dance
For January Eighth

On Friday evening, January 8th,
1926, Middlesex Council, No. 857,
K. of C. will open it's social activities
of the year with an, entertainment
and dance- in St. James' School.

The committee has expended every
effort to make this event a brilliant
success. The.y have arranged for an
exceptional dance and entertainment,
and every detail to provide an enjoy-
able and pleasant evening has been
attended to. A very competent or-
chestra has been secured in Fred O'-
Brien's for the occasion and many of
the old time as well as the very lat-
est dance, music will be rendered.

The committee is as follows:
George O'Brien, chairman, assisted
by: William Coll, Bernard Dunigan,
Joseph Neder, Harry Neder, Edward
Gerity, Victor Duggan, Michael Pan-
ko, James Gerity, Lawrence Campion,

SHOP AT VENOOK'S

Alfred Coley, Michael Killeen, John
Einhorn, Joseph Grady, John Mullen,
Harold Grausam, Joseph Flanagan,
andv Arthur Geis, also a committee
of ten of the Catholic Daughters un-
der Mrs. Joseph Grace.

We Wish Our Patrons A Very Merry Kmas And At The Same Time

Take This Opportunity To Tell You Of The Many Practical And Use-

ful Gifts We Have In Our Store That Will Delight The Most Particular

Shopper And Save You Many Dollars.

Visit

Venook's Department Store

570 Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret, N. J.

And get a beautiful and useful gift free.

Pink Eared Bunnies

What could be nicer : for baby
than little sbunny slippers to keep
his toes warm on cold winter morn-
ings? These slippers can be' most
attractive if knitted of white An-
gora yarn with the -ears pink.
There is a new English Angora
yarn that comes in the most deli-
cate pastel shades as well aa the
brighter colors. It is spun from
t ie fur of white. Angora rabbits
and is as warm as fur arid as light i
as a feather. It is particularly ,
nice to use to knit little things
for children Etnd babies because it
washes so well It becomes fluffier
and furrier with each washing.
Grandma, who likes to knit, could
make a baby comfy and its mother
happy by knitting a little pair of
these pink' and white bunny slip-
pers for baby and a .little pink and

[ wliite Jacket to match.

SAMMY SPAKK PLUG

Says
Acting wiftoat thinWag fa g

shooting without turning; and
driving without good spark plage
is 1&6 aiming without shooting,

"try it on your car and see,
AUTO LAUGHS •

Covetrg Bof—"It't abov* th&rtg
miaaies drive from hert."

H O M Backer—"Thirty inttmtatt
Why, the odoertiaement tttge ten."

Bof—*Weti, yo« bin beUtve me
or ««« &fe believe th« adhertUe-
teM, mMer, ferf f efe^ &&*§ to
iett e<m a f W

Air Fight Leader

Representative Randolph Perkins,
Republican, of New Jersey, will be one
of the leaders in the expected fight
over the Mitchell charges and court-
martial when congress convenes. Mr.
Perkins Is a member of the' house
committee to Investigate the air serv-
ice, and appeared as a witness for
Colonel Mitchell at the court-martial
proceedings.

Ii Dress For Men
Obtainable h Carteret Now at

Our Line is Complete in Style and Range of Price
Here are-a few random; Items to illustrate the money-

saving opportunities this store offers:

Army and Navy Pure Wool
Lumberjack Shirts

$4.50

NECKWEAR
The popular narrow "Sharp-

By" tie in latest colors. Polka
dot, French Cross and plain
black,striped and novelty de-
signs.

50 Cents Each
All will make up into sleek

knots.

DRESS SHIRTS
The latest novelties, with

collars attached or separate.
High grade merchandise

$1.39 and $1.50
Many others at popular prices

PURE SILK TIESs :

Guaranteed to be the finest.—
All colors

85 Cents

Any suit or overcoat'-we sell is fitted perfectly to your
measure FREE OF CHARGE.

We Carry' A Full Line Of Shoes
Visit Us Before Buying

For Fifteen Years We Served Men With Complete
Satisfaction To AH Our Customers. That Is Why We
Had To Move To Larger Quarters.

94 Roosevelt" Ayenue Carteret, N. J.
Comer of Hudson Street

WISHES YOU ALL A MERRY CHRISTMAS

We are discontinuing the line after fhe Holidays

Our Eutire Stock of Toys to be sold at

Classics
One of the movie advertisements

speaks of a "laueh classic," naturally
suggesting the weep classic-, the thrill
classic and the ciisttml-pfp classic.

GRAND RAPIDS FURNITURE

Washington Avenue asul Atlantic Street, Carteret, N. J

Deliveries

SMITH STREET OPPOSITE PACKER HOUSE

AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS OF
STROMBERG-

PERTH AMBOY,; N. J.

Next month (during the first week of
January.) the Trans-atlantic tests will
be held. During the last tests, more
Stromberg-CarUon receivers heard
EUROPE than all other receivers
combined.

RADIO RECEIVER
"The Rolls-Royce of Radio"

"REJECTIVTFY"
A Stromberg-Carlson, 6-tube, Dual Con-

trol Receiver does not confine its pleasures

merely to the person to whom it is given.

The entire family may. enjoy its simple

two dial operation, its unmatched eace of

selecting the finest radio entertainment on

the air; its rare power to recreate all sound

faultlessly.

Also—its almost perfect ability to reject v

unwanted broadcasting and other interfer-
ence no matter how near or how powerful
—the Stromberg--Carlson quality of "Re-
jectivity."

Do not mistake "Rejectivity" for super
selectivity, which cuts'off part of the broad- •
casting you desire in order to partly escape
various kinds of interference;

"Rejectivity" is a unique Stromberg-
Carlson ability to render all the wanted
signal in true tone quality, without bring-
ing in any part of the unwanted signal.

Heavy copper shields, enclosing each
tuning circuit, are vital factors in giving
this wonderful feature. '

With the new and improved-six-tube
receiver, the reception of European
stations i s practically certain. Get
J*O«r Stromberg-Carlson in time to
get the thrill oS the Trans-atlantic
tests, . ~ • • •

The Supreme Radio Instrument of the

Age Housed in a Fittingly Beautiful Cabi-

net.

gfromber^Carlson
Console Model

$340

An Artistic Addition to the Most Fastidi-
ously Furnished Home.

STROMBERG CARLSON
TABLE-MODEL

$210
The Receiver that Brings i i Distant >

Stations with- Local Station Inl ine
Voltage Control

One knob only. With Weston volt
meter to assure correct filament
voltage for most efficient and eco-
nomical use of tubes.

Antenna. Switching Key
Adapts antenna coupling to an-
tenna length, governing sensitivity
and selectivity according to de-
mands of location.

Loud Speaker and Head Set
Permanent Loud Speaker connects
to binding posts inside of receiver
cabinet. Temporary Loud Speaker
—or Head Set—plugs into "phone"
jack on front panel automatically
cutting off permanent Loud Speak-
er.

Accessories Required
Five Kadiotrons UX-201-A tubes,
one Radiotron UX-112 tube; one
six-volt "A" Battery; three forty-
five-volt heavy duty "B" Batteries,
two four and one-half-vole " C "
Batteries; one ground connection;
one indoor cr outdoor antenna con-
nection; one Stromberg - Carlson
Loud Speaker. A Stromperg-Carl-
son head set is included with each
receiver.

Cabinet
Table_ Model, Solid Mahogany, Di-
mensions: width, 27; height, 14;
depth, 18 inches. Top of cabinet
hinged, giving access to Loud
Speaker connections, battery con-
nections and tubes. Front panel
mounts controls and bronze fit-
tings. All apparatus is assembled
on a rigid structural steel frame-
work o£ angle sections and with
welded corners..

Type of Circuit
3 stages tuned and neutralized
radio frequency amplification—-
totally shielded. 1 detector stage
—totally shielded. 2 stages per-
fected audio frequency amplifi-
cation.

S« ector Controls
Pwo knobs only, hack geared to
slow motion pointer. 10 to 1
ratio. Left hand knob tunes an-
tenna stage. Eight hand knob
tunes the remaining stages. Wave
length range 200 to 550 meters.-

Volume Control
One knob only Leaves both audio
stages in use insuring highest qual-
ity ^reproduction and regulates the
volume by controlling the radio
frequency amplification.

THE TABLE MODEL
This splendid 6-tube, dual control,

Stromberg^CarTspn Receiver brings-a.new
measure of enjoyment to all who love fine
radio.

The operating unit is housed in a rich
mahogany cabinet, with fittings of enchas-
ed bronze and possesses the power of re-
producing- broadcast programs in all their
original rendering. Distance is achieved
without effort. . Simplicity of control is
marked.

The three pound copper cover totally
shielding- each radio frequency stage, in-
cluding detector, permits using three stages
of radio frequency amplification, excludes
from the amplifiers broadcasting except
that to which the receiver is tuned, and re-
duces local interference to a minimum.

A volt nieter enables users to keep the
potential across tube filaments constant,
without daager of overloading—an essen-
tial for tube protection and efficient re-
ceiving.

This Receiver is durably made, as well
as beautifully made. Its infinite refine-
ments of construction, its electrical excel-
lence, are the result of conscientious work-
manship, and the experience of more than
30 years manufacturing voice transmission
and voice reception apparatus.

Most Advantageous Terms of Payment May

. • The Line Includes Sleds, Bicycles, Scooters ,M
Autos, Play Houses for Children ' JS

Tables and Chairs Doll Carriages Doll Beds | |

MANY OTHERS _ 5
These are all toys of the better grade, substantially made, of good material It M

is a real opportunity for Christmas Shoppers. . „ $mM "
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AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE AN
: OUTLET FOR A WOODBRIDGE

TRUNK SEWER AND FOR
CERTAIN LATERALS

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN-
SHIP COMMITTEE OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF WOOD-
BRIDGE IN THE COUN- '
. TY OF MIDDLESEX:

. 1 . A sewer system or the outlet
thereof, as hereinafter set out, shall
be constructed as a local improve-
ment pursuant to Article XX, Chap-
ter 152 of the Laws of 1917, as a-
mended, to provide for the sanitary
disposal of sewerage in that part, of
Woodbridge lying between Main
Street and Freeman Street, and ex-
tending westerly to the Boulevard or
beyond.

2. Said system shall be known as
the Wopdbridge Trunk Sewer.
. 3. Tne cost of said several im-

provements shall be assessed iipon the
lands in the, vicinity thereof beliefit-

- ed, or increased in value thereby-, to
the extent of the benefit.
r 4. The sum of ?30,000., or so much
thereof as may be necessary, is here-
by appropriated to meet the cost of
Carrying- out said improvement.
* 5. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time, in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of S'ec-
'tion 13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws
of 1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent, per an-
num. All other matters in respect, of
said notes or bonds shall be deter-
mined by the Chairman of the Town-
ship Committee, the Township Clerk
and Township Treasurer, who are
;liereby authorized to execute and is-
sue said temporary notes or bonds.
'; 6. The sewers to be constructed
:hereunder are as follows:

A thirty inch vitrified sewer begin-
ning at the intersection of Claire
Avenue and Garden Avenue, and ex-
tending- Easterly and downward a-
rdng the center line of Claire Ave-
nue to its intersection with the cen-
ter line of Vesper Avenue, a dis-
tance of approximately thirteen hun-
dred feet; and. from thence running
southerly approximately one hundred
feet to a septic tank to be construct-

- ed near the junction of Heard's
Brook with Mud Creek immediate-
ly west of the southerly terminus of
Pearl Street, as shown on map of
Home Gardens, and'from said sep-
tic tank discharging into said junc-
tion at a point approximately two
hundred feet from the junction of
Heard's Brook with Woodbridge
Creek.

Also, a thirty inch vitrified sewer
extending from Claire Avenue south-
erly through the center line of Gar-
den Avenue to the northerly side of
Heard's Brook, a distance of approx-
imately two hundred feet, intercep-
ting the present Green Street sewer
outlet and providing an outlet for
the continuation of the trunk sewer
westerly along the line of Heard's
Brook, of at such other point as may
be hereafter determined.

Also eight inch laterals to provide
foir the sanitary disposal of sewerage
in a part of Central Park:

•Beginning at the thirty inch trunk
line above provided for, at the in-
tersection of Garden and Claire Ave-
ues, and running westerly upward
.along Claire Avenue to a point one
hundred feet easterly from the easter-
ly line of Railway Avenue, and a
branch extending from the same, be-
ginning at its intersection with Mel-
bourne Court and running northerly
along the center line of Melbourne
Court approximately, three hundred
and seventy-five feet to the Northerly
end thereof.

Together with manholes, septic
tank and other appurtenances; all in
accordance with the plan of sewers
for section of Home Gardens and
Central Park, dated December, 1925,
made by Morgan F. Larson, Town-
ship Engineer, and now an file w4*h
the- •Township "Clerk. i.> c. 'v • - £ i-^j,

.7 . The location of any part of
said system may be changed or the
said plans or specifications departed
from by resolution of the Township
Committee within the limit of the ap-
propriation herein ^provided for, so
far as may be found necessary in
the actual carrying out of the pro-
posed improvement, either because
Ox difficulty, or in the work of con-
struction. :

8. The average assessed valuation
ot the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
Of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof in
the manner provided in Section 12
of Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916
as amended, is $11,427,868. The net
debt of said Township computed in
the manner provided in said Sec-
tion 12, including the debt hereby
authorized is ?796,G59., being six and
ninety-seven hundredths per cent A
supplemental debt statement show-
ing the same has been made and
filed with the Township Clerk, as re-
quired by said act.

9. There shall be taken by pur-
chase, condemnation or otherwise,
for the purpose of affording the ne-
cessary right of way for said sewer

_ system, where the same departs from
' the street lines, the following describ-

ed lands and real estate in the Town-
- ship of Woodbridge in the County

of Middlesex and State of New Jer-!
sey..

Beginning- at the intersection of
the easteiiy line of Vesper Avenue
extending southerly with the center
line of Heard's Brook; thence north-
erly along said line of Vesper Ave-
nue two hundred and sixty feet more
or less to its intersection with the
southerly line of Claire Avenue, ex-
tended easterly; thence easterly a-
long- the southerly line of Claire Ave-
nue one hundred and forty feet more
or less to its intersection with the
center line of Mud Creek; thence
southerly down the center line of
Mud Creek to the intersection with
the center line of Heard's Brook ap-
proximately two hundred feet from
the junction of said brook with Wood-
taidge Creek; thence westerly along
the center line of Heard's Brook to
*3ie intersection with the easterly
line of Vesper Avenue and the point
*r place of beginning.

•The foregoing descriptions being
taken from a map or plan prepared
under the direction of the Township
Committee,., and filed with the Town-
ship Clerk- on the introduction of
this ordinance.

Introduced and passed first read-
ing December 14, 1925.

Published December IS and 24
1925, with notice of hearing Decem-

- The above ordinance was introduc-
ed December T, 1925, and will --be
further considered for final passage
on December 28, 1925, at 8:30 P,
M., at the Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, N. J.

A. KEYES,
12-13, 24 Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE GRANTING TO
EMILY J. DEFOREST, THE
RIGHT TO CONSTRUCT, MAIN-
TAIN AND OPERATE, A SINGLE
STANDARD GUAGE RAILROAD
TRACK ACROSS-OLD ROAD UP-
ON THE SURFACE THEREOF,
ACROSS OAKLAND AVENUE,
•UPGN-f HE SURFACE THEREOF,
AND ACROSS BROAD STREET
•UPON THE SURFACE THEREOF.

. WHEREAS, Emily J. De Forest
has filed with the 'Clerk of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge, in the County o±
Middlesex, a petition asking permis-
sion for a period of fifty years, to

! construct, maintain and operate one
standard, guage railroad track diag-
onally across Old Road, upon the sur-
face thereof, and diagonally across
Oakland avenue, upon the surface
thereof, and diagonally across Broad
Street upon the surface thereof, at
the points hereinafter designated, the
said standard guage track being in-
tended to be connected -with the main
line of the Central Railroad Com-
pany of New Jersey, and to give ser-
vice to lands of the said Emily J. De
Forest in the said Township of Wood-
bridgre, lying east of Broad Street
and south of the line running nearly
parallelrto Oakland^Avenue and dis-
tant . approximately one hundred
twenty-five (125) feet southerly
therefrom, in order that the said
property will become available for
manufacturing and industrial uses.

AND WHEREAS, public notice of
the said petition has been given pur-
suant to the statute in such case
made and provided, and pursuant to
the terms of the resolution adopted
by the Township Committee, of the
Township of Woodbridge, in the
County of Middlesex, on. Nov. 23,
1925, by publication in the . Wood-
bridge Independent, a newspaper
printed and circulated in the said
Township of Woodbridge once a week
for at least two weeks, and by post-
ing in five of the most public places
in said Township, for at least four-
teen days, before the meeting of the
said Township Committee, at which
the said application was considered,
to wit:

One at Memorial Municipal Build-
ing, Woodbridge, N. J.

One at Fire House, Wroodbridge, N.

One at Fire House, Port Reading,
N. J.

One at Fire House, Fords,-N. J.:
One at Fire House, Keasbey, N. J.

_ AND WHEREAS, the considera-
tion of the said application was by
the said resolution and by tha said
notice fixed for the regular meeting
of the Township Committee held on
Monday, December 14, 1925, at S:30"
P. M., at the Memorial Municipal
Building, in ' the said Township of
Woodbridge.

AND WHEREAS, the said Town-
ship Committee did at the said time
and place hold a hearing on said pe-
tition; :_, ; '

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT OR-
DAINED BY THE TOWNSHIP
COMMITTEE OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF WOODBRIDGE, IN THE COUN-
TY OF MIDDLESEX, AS FOE-
LOWS:

That Emily J. De Forest be grant-
ed for a period of fifty (50) years the
right to construct, maintain and op-
erate one standard guage railroad
track diagonally across Old Road,
upon the surface thereof, the center
line thereof crossing the westerly side
of said Old Road at a point approxi-
mately one hundred thirty-five (135)
feet northerly from the intersection
of the westerly side of Old Road and
the northerly side of Oakland Ave-
nue extended, and crossing the east-
erly side of Old Road at a point ap-
proximately one hundred fifteen
(115) feet northerly from the inter-
section of the easterly side of Old
Road and the northerly side of Oak-
land Avenue, and diagonally across
Oakland Avenue, upon the surface
thereof, the center line thereof cross-
ing the northerly side of Oakland
Avenue, at a point approximately
two hundred ten (210) feet in a
westerly direction from the intersec-
tion of the westerly side of Broad
Street and the northerly side of Oak-
land Avenue, and the southerly side
of Oakland Avenue at a point ap-
proximately one hundred (100) feet
from the intersection of the westerly
side of Broad Street and the south-
erly side of Oakland Avenue, and di-
agonally across Broad Street upon
the- surface thereof, the center line
thereof crossing the westerly side of
Broad Street at a point approximate-
ly forty-six (46) feet southerly from
the intersection of the westerly side
of' Broad Street and the southerly
side- of Oakland Avenue, and the
easterly side of Broad Street at a
point approximately seventy-six feet
southerly from the intersection of
the easterly side of Broad Street and
the southerly side of Oakland Ave-
nue; the said standard guage track
being intended to be connected with
the main line of the Central Railroad
Company of New Jersey, to give ser-
vice to lands of the said Emily J. De
Forest in the said Township of Wood-
bridge, lying east of Broad Street
and south of the line running parallel
to Oakland Avenue, and distant aps
proximately one hundred and twenty-
five (125) feet southerly therefrom,
in order that the said property will
become available for manufacturing
and industrial uses.

BE , IT FURTHER. ORDAINED
that the character of the use to which
the said track is to be put is to run
and operate thereon cars hauled by
engines propelled by .steam, electrici-
ty, gas or other power for the pur-
pose of connecting the said property
of the said. Emily- J. De Forest with
the main line of. the Central Eailroad
of New Jersey.

TAKE NOTICE that the above or-
dinance was introduced at a meeting
of the Township Committee of the
Tdwnship of Woodbridge, in the
County of Middlesex, on December
14, 1925, when it was passed -on
first reading, and that the said or-
dinance will be considered for final
passage at a meeting of the Town-
ship. Committee to be held at the
Memorial Municipal Building, on De-
cember 28, 1925, at 8:30 P. M., at
which time and "place all persons. in>
terested.-wiH be given an opportunity
to be heard. - " : '••'•.

- • ••-. ANDREW KEYES,
Township Clerk.
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Granny and Her

By DOROTHY DOUGLAS

Job Printing
We are equipped to
handle any kind of Job
Printing, and when it
comes to Service, we
can only refer you to
our customers or ask
that you give us a trial.

. (Copyright.}

t S T H I N John Webb's eyes caught
" sight of the • advertisement in

his morning paper he felt as if he had
got a letter from home with a very
large check In it. A burden was sud-
denly lifted from his shoulders.

He had been scanning desperately
every inch of the paper with a view
of finding out something suitable
for presents for very young girls.

Each birthday and Christmas was
a perfect nightmare to John as it
rolled along. He went helplessly in-
to the shops to look for presents for
small girls and was jostled and
laughed at and poked fun at through-
out the ordeal. He felt incensed at"
his sister for not rearing a family
of boys. John could have purchased
engines and soldiers quite easily.

John reread the advertisement; his
spirits rising steadily,

"Granny will dress dolls especially,
in any style. Gifts for children, Dolls
dressed from any photograph—ances-
tors copied."

The address of this" wonderful old
lady followed and John jotted it down
in. his note-book. He would go and
see her as he. left the office, for
Chrissy—his sister's eldest daughter
—nad a_ birthday soon. John had a
feeling that Granny would remind
him of his mother. Anyone who had
conceived such an original way of

-earning a living must assuredly be
very lovely.

"And Sis is so keen on family por-
traits that this will just hit it righf
with her, too."

As he went his way Grannyward
that evening John recalled darkly the
time when he had presented Gloria,
aged four, with a writing set. The
only thing that had interested the
young lady had been the ink. Gloria
was now eight and the ink stains were
still reminders on the nursery rug.

Granny had a small studio flat on
East Fifty-second street.

John felt that many of his troubles
were over. He would supply dolls of
every era for the next five years. .

A young lady with a mass of golden
bob opened the door and John entered
and expressed a desire to interview
Granny, though he was curiously
pleased- with—perhaps Granny's grand-
child.

"I am Granny," laughed the fair
one "and pointed to heaps upon heaps
of dolls of every description that were
littering divan, chairs, tables and over-
flowing to the floor, "these are my
grandchildren."

John laughed helplessly. He told
her his mission and found her most
sympathetic and helpful. .

"Perhaps you would like one made
first like your mother," she suggested
softly and looked up into John's eyes.

John knew he would. He reached
into his pocket and drew therefrom

' an old portrait of his mother and
father on their wedding day. .

"Oh, isn't she sweet;and aren't his
sideburns darling," Granny exclaimed
all enthusiastic over her work. "I
could make them both for you."

"Oh, you make mere men dolls, too?
That's great." '

"Now if you will just select the
dolls from that assortment I will get
to work right away. I like my cus-
tomers to select their own flolls."

John heaved a sigh but went doll-
ward led by Granny. He picked up
any number with masculine ignorance
and handed over one with a huge mop
of golden fluff.

Granny blushed. There was-no doubt
as to. the trend of his thoughts. She
ran a Jiand through her own golden
mop and smiled kindly, then said:

"Don't you think your mother
would object to that Fiji Island hair.
Here is my prettiest doll," and she,
picked up one with smooth chestnut
locks with tiny bunches of curls over
the ears.

John agreed. He felt that he would
agree with most anything Granny said
or thought.

"You must be a wonder," he voiced
his sentiments, "to reproduce these
quaint ol(3 fashions. Will Dad have his
sideburns?"

Granny laughed joyfully. "It is so
simple just to put a little paste and
some whiskers on, isn't it?" She gazed
up again into John's eyes and
he felt his knees weakening. "I simply
love my- work. Tour children will be
delighted, I know. All kiddles are."

John gasped, "They're not my chil-
dren—I have the great privilege of
being a bachelor," and he looked
meaningly Into Granny's eyes. "And
before yon^e finished with this job,
you willbe fed up with the house of
Webb and all its sprouts. I think the
first of us followed in the wake of the
Ark and I shall have us all made into
, dolls."

"Lovely," exclaimed Granny and
there seemed a new joyous note in her
voice. "Have you a family album that
I may be studying? If so perhaps you
will post it to me—"

John gasped a second time, "Sure-
ly you wouldn't want me to risk our
family album in the mails—it is the
only one we have.''

Granny blushed very softly at the
steady regard with which he was wait-
ing her.answer. Much seemed to hang
on i t . . • .

"I'should dislike being the cause
of loss to you?' she said, "perhaps it
would be safer to bring it."

"-There's no doubt ,in my' mind what-
ever," said John and left her with the
certain knowledge that things would
go rattier smootijly from then on.

AN ORDINANCE TO CONSTRUCT
A SEWER TO BE KNOWN

AS MAWBEY STREET
SEWER

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN-
SHIP COMMITTEE OF THE

.TOWNSHIP OF W00D-
BKIDGE IN THE COUN-

• • TY OF MIDDLESEX:
.1. A sfwer as hereinafter describ-

ed, to be known as the Mawbey
Street Sewer, shall be constructed as
a local "improvement pursuant to Ar-
ticle XX of Chapter 152 of the Laws'
of 1917,ias amended, to provide a
sewer for the sanitary disposal of
sewerage in Mawbey Street, Wood-
bridge.

2. The, cost of said improvement
shall be assessed upon the lands in
the vicinity thereof benefited, or
increased, in value thereby to the ex-
tent of the benefit.

3. The: sum of $1,300. or so much
thereof as may be necessary, is here-
by appropriated to meet the cost of
carrying out said improvement.

4. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to ex-
ceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Sec-
tion 13, of Chapter 252 of the Laws
of 1916, as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent, per an-
num. All other matters in respect of
said notes or bonds shall be deter-
mined by the Chairman of the Town-
ship Committee, the Township Clerk
and Township Treasurer, who .are
hereby authorized to execute and is-
sue said temporary notes or bonds.

5. The sewer to be constructed
hereunder is to be an eight inch vit-
rified sewer running through and a-
long Mawbey Street from Lyman
Avenue downward and easterly to
the Woodbridge Lawns Sewer in Lin-
coln Avenue, together with manholes
and other appurtenances; all in ac-
cordance with the plan and profile
thereof and specifications therefor,
made by Morgan F. Larson, Town-
ship Engineer, and now on file with
the Township Clerk.

6. The location of any part of the
said system "may-be changed, or-the
said plan departed from by resolu-
tion of the Township Committee,
within the limit of. the appropriation
herein provided for8 so far as may
be found necessary in the actual
carrying1 out of the proposed im-
provement, because of difficulty or
in the work of construction.
' 7. The average assessed valuation

of the taxable real property (includ-

AN ORDINANCE TO CONSTRUCT
A SEWER IN CRAMPTON AVE-
NUE AND THE SOUTHERLY

PORTION OF HOME
GARDENS

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN-
SHIP COMMITTEE OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF WOOD- • '
• BRIDGE IN THE COUN-

TY OF MIDDLESEX:
1. A sewer as hereinafter describ-

ed, to be known as Crampton. Ave-
nue Sewer, shaE be constructed as a
local improvement, pursuant to Ar-
ticle XX of Chapter 152 of the Laws
of 1917 as amended, to provide for
the sanitary disposal of sewerage in
Crampton Avenue and the Southerly
portion of Home Gardens, Wood-
bridge.

2. The cost of said improvement
shall be assessed upon the lands in
the vicinityi thereof benefited, or in-
creased in value thereby, to the ex-
tent of the benefit.

3- The sum of $15,000., or so much
thereof as may^be necessary, is here-
by appropriated to meet the cost of
carrying- out said improvement.

4. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated
pursuant to the provisions of Sec
tion 13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws
of 1916 as amended, which notes
or bonds shall bear interest at a
rate not to exceed six per cent, per
annum. All other matters in respect
of said notes or bonds shall be deter-
mined by the Chairman of the Town-
ship Committee, the Townsh% Clerk
and Township Treasurer, who are
hereby authorized to execute and is
sue said temporary notes or bonds.

5. The sewer to be constructed
hereunder is to be a twelve inch vit-
rified sewer beginning at the Wood-
bridge Trunk Sewer, at the inter-
section of Claire and Vesper Ave-
nues, and extending northerly along
the center line of Vesper Avenue to
the center line of Crampton Avenue
together with a twelve inch vitri
fied sewer beginning at the twelve
inch line above provided for, at the
intersection of Brookfield Avenue
and Vesper Avenue, and extending
westerly along Brookfield Avenue to
the center line of Watson Avenue..

Also the following eight inch vit
rifled sewers: In Crampton Avenue
Beginning at the end of the twelve
inch line" above provided for at the
intersection' of Crampton and Vesper
Avenues, and running Westerly along
the center line of Crampton Avenu
to its intersection with Garden Ave-

_ manner provided in Section-12,
of Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916,
as amended, is $1.1,427,868. The net
debt of the said Township, computed
in the manner provided in said Sec-
tion 12, including the debt hereby au-
thorized, is $79B,059., being six and
ninety-seven hundreths per cent.

A supplemental debt statement
showing the same has been made and
filed with the Township Clerk, as re-
quired by said act.

Introduced and passed first read-
ing, December 14, 1925.

Published December 18, and 24,
1925, with notice of hearing Decem-
ber 28, 1925.

The above ordinance was introduc-
ed December 7, 1925, and will be
further considered for final passage

M., at the Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, N. J.

. A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.

12-18, 24

~ ~~ NOTICE-
AH persons concerned may take

notice, that the Subscriber, adminis-
trator etc., of Rose Olwell-, deceased,
intends to exhibit his final account to
the Orphan's Court for the County of
Middlesex, on Friday, the fifteenth
day of January 1926* at 10 A. M., in
the Term of December 1925, for set-
tlement and "allowance; the same
being- first audited and stated by the.

} Surrogate.
Dated December 8, 1925.

John Manton,
Administrator.

Dec. 11, 1925—5Times.

hundred feet Northerly along the cen-
ter line of Vesper Avenue, and two
hundred feet northerly along the cen
ter line of. Heidelberg Avenue.

Also, in Brookfield Avenue from
the eryL of the twelve inch line above
provided for, at the intersection of
said Avenue with Watson Avenue,
and extending westerly along the cen-
ter line of Brookfield Avenue to the
center line of Garden Avenue.

Also, in Watson Avenue, Bamford
Avenue, Almon Avenue and Garden
Avenue, in each case extending from
the Brookfield Avenue Sewer above
provided for northerly to points re-
spectively one hundred feet south of
the southerly line of Crampto.n. Ave-
ntfe, and also in Garden Avenueon TlowmW 99 l o w — T £ on % ' a n a a l s o l n y a r Q e n Avenue

M.. 1? ft? 2 M ' J S , aM?,S™i ''»»a»«M«IdAv™™ southerly one

NOTICE
All persons concerned may take no-

tice that the Subscriber, administrator
etc., of Joseph Silvasi, deceased, in-
tends to exhibit his final account to
the Orphan's Court for the County of
Middlesex, on Friday, the fifteenth
day of January 1926, at 10 A. M., in
the Term of December 1925, for set-
tlement and allowance; the same
being first audited and stated by the
Surrogate.

Dated December 8, 1925.
Robert A. Hirner,
Administrator.

Dec. 11^.1925^5 Times. *

Young Wife Afraid :
:.

. To Eat Anything
"I was afraid to eat because I al-

ways had stomach trouble after-
wards. Since taking Adlerika I can
eat and feel fine." (signed) Mrs. A.
Howard. ONE spoonful Adlerika
removes GAS and, often brings sur-
prising relief to the stomach. Stops
that full, bloated feeling. Removes
old waste matter from intestines and
makes you feel happy and hungry.
Excellent for obstinate constipation.

Jackson's Pharmacy; in Fords by.
the Fords Pharmacy.

Want
to keep in mind the
fact thatin addition to
printing this news-
paper we do job work
of any kind. When
in need of anything
In this line be sure

. • To. See Us

hundred and twenty-five feet.
Together with manholes and other

appurtenances; all in accordance
with the plan of sewer for section of
Home Gardens and Central Park,
dated December, 1925, and specifica-
tions therefor made by Morgan F.
Larson, Townsfiip Engineer, and now
on file with the Township Clerk.

6. The location of any part of said
system may be changed, or the said
plan departed" from hy resolution of
the Township Committee, within the
limit of the appropriation herein pro-
vided for, so far as may be found
necessary in the actual carrying out
of the projposed improvement, be-
cause of difficulty or in the work of
construction.

7. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof, in
the manner provided in Section 12 of
Chapter-252'of the Laws of 1916 as
amended, is $11,427,868. The net
debt of said Township computed in
the manner provided is said Stection
12, including the debt hereby au-
thorized, is $796,059., being six and
ninety-seven one hundredths per cent
(6.97% ). A supplemental debt state-
ment showing the same has been
made and filed with the Township
Clerk, as required by said act.

Introduced and passed first reading
December 14, 1925.

Published December 18, and 24,
1925, with notice of hearing Decent
ber 28, 1925.

The above ordinance was introduc-
ed December 14, 1925, and will be

• MIDDLESEX PRESS
20 Green Street, Woodbridge

on December 28, 1925, at 8:30 P.
M., at the Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, N. J.

A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.

12-18, 24 "

.Merctaknts
wh© advertise in

this paper will give

y@ar monqr.

Jewelry Gifts
For The Holidays
Diamonds, Watches, Pearls,

. Ivory, Silverware

We carry a complete line of distinctive Jewelry for
suitable Christmas Gifts for men, women and children.

You will save money by visiting us before going
elsewhere."

You pay only for what you buy Here, not for any-
expensive overhead. ' -'"

A small deposit will hold any article until you
want it.

E . H O P P
307 PERSHING AVE.

T«l. Carteret 432-J. Carteret, N. J.

who receives
Waster oh Christmas thesfc

of washday—more real,'
jssactical helpfulness than
ate has eperknotsn before .̂

Wa&lrfag, t h a t
fonnerfy

Outstanding
Maytag features

1 Washes faster.
2 Washes cleaner.
3 Largest hourly

capacity in tiss
worid

<l Most compact
- wSsher made—

takes floor space
only 25 inches
square

S Cast aluminum
t a b — c a n ' t

6 Easily adjusted
to your height,

1 Clothes can be
pat in or taken
out with the.
washer miming.

8 Tub deans is-

sp£t or corrode.

9 All metal
wringer. Self
adjusting, in-
stant tension
release.

9 Reasons for
World Leadership

long Living hours, is magic—
aHy reduced, by the won-
derfal principle of the Gy-
rafbam, to a matter of
minutes. A tobfal of
clothes clean in 3 to 7
minutes. In 60 minutes ao.
ordinary family wash com-
pletely, fmrr^yiflft^^y £ti-»
ished.

I f s qaickl ff s tfcos>
ongh. — liandrubbing ev^a
on wristbands, cuffs car
collars, is aanecesscry! And
since it washes entirely by
water action^ it is every bit
,ss carefol with, dainty gar-
meats as hand washing.

Take the happiness yous
wife cr mother *fa?ows at
Christmas and prolong it
f os her washdays—for all
the years to comes Give
hex a Maytag—she wants
that kind of a igift, that
kind of help.

KELLY & MCALINDEN
74 Smith St., Perth Amboy

Phone 1960

A Cukmbia
-BICYCLE-

would make fine Christmas
Gift for your boy or Girl

SPORTING GOODS

Northland Skis, Boiler and Ice
Skates, Flashlights, Pocket Knives,
Christmas Tree Outfits, Columbia
Cyclets for the Kiddies.

Complete lines - Ingersoll Watches
and Alarm Clocks -

Other Christmas Gifts

JLQrviDeWay .
35 Cherry St., Rahway

The Home .of

Soft Water Service
By the installation of the Permutit Zeolite system

of water softening, this laundry has freed- itself from the
hard water condition of Carteret.

Your clothes are now washed and rinsed here in an
abundance of water as soft as the gentle rains from
heaven.

Soft water and mild soap make the ideal "solvent for
dirt. With less soap and.less energy expended, it turns,.,
out the whitest, cleanest, fluffiest clothes you ever sawr -f-%

IT IS BETTER FOR YGUR CLOTHES! ^ . f;

The Roose?elt Laundry Service Co., l ie. ;
Carteret,-

Carteret 417-R
New Jersey

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
•--will solve your Christmas Gift Problem!

Your friends can buy anything that you may give them
except YOUR PHOTOGRAPH!

Our modern lighting system enables us to photograph
DAY or NIGHT—RAIN or SHINE.

We do COPYING, ENLARGING and FRAMING.

JAFFE STJJDIO

60 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret

Houss: 9 a. m. to 9 p. ni. Sunday,,9 a. m. to 5 p. m;
Fridays by appointment

i
-?.>>!=:. »- -x. i -c^SSsT ' •.
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Charleston Ballet Feature of
"Bright' Lights"

A Charleston Ballet is an inter-
esting feature of "Bright Lights,"
at the Strand Theatre. Pauline Stark
plays a chorus girl, and learned the
Charleston especially for this film.
It was directed by Eobert Z. Leon-
ard for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.

g Love Tale
Told In "Teaser"

Laura La Plante, supreme delinea-
tor of "flapper" roles on the screen,
portrays a new type of the species
in "The Teaser," Universal's ne-w fea-
ture coming Sunday to the Strand
Theatre, in -which the sprightly blond
charmer is the star, and Pat O'Mal-
ley, famous for fighting roles, is the

i featured player. She does a society
girl with a flirtation complex; O'Mal-
ley portrays a flashy cigar salesman

-—and one of the Iaughingest love
stories ever told on the screen is
woven about the pair.

At The Dilmas
Harvey Clark Has Great Role
Harvey Clark, one of the screen

world's funniest actors, creates a
lasting impression by his comedy de-
lineation in the William Pox screen
adaptation of Henry Wall's Dondon

{

NEW
Theatre Rahway, N. J.

TODAY FRIDAY, December 18th—
DOROTHY GISH AND ROD LA ROCQUE in

"NIGHT LIFE OF NEW_YOBKT_
A comedy-romance of jazzland at its jazziest

that swings along with all the reckless rhythm of
night time in New York.

The First Episode of — "Wild West"
Comedy—"Love Goofy"

TOMORROW—SATURDAY, December 19th—
RICHARD TALMADGE in
"THE FIGHTING DEMON"

A booming story of Yankee youth — and love
— and prodigious action — our own Dick Tal-
madge — going like a million — fighting —. laugh-
ing — bounding — crashing through one obstacle
after another to Happiness with a capital H!

First Series of—"Adventures of Mazie"
Scenic "Unselfish Shells"

5 —. Acts Refined Vaudeville — 5

SUNDAY EVE.—December 20th—
Benefit of the Xmas Fund
Volunteer Contribution

KENNETH HARLAN, MADGE BELLAMY
and MARY CARR in

"ON THE STROKE OF THREE"
At grips with life—burning with the hot fires

of ambition—not knowing that the Glorious Girl
with whom he is in love is the daughter of Wall
Street's greatest financier—

Fables and Kinograms

MON., and TUES.,—December 21st and 22nd—
LEATRICE JOY in

"DRESSMAKER FROM PARIS"
Charmingly romantic love story of a little French

shop-girl, who becomes one of Paris' foremost de-
signers of gowns.

A romance which began in the French capital
in the war shrouded days of 1918, extends across
the sea after intervening years and culminates in
a little town in midwest America.

' News and Fables

WEDNESDAY—December 23rd—
Big Double Feature

ELSIE FERGUSON and FRANK MAYO in
"THE UNKNOWN LOVER"

He was a romantic success and a business fail-
ure; he became a business sueess and romantic
failure.

A dramatic story of love, business and careers.
— Also —

MAURICE (Lefty) FLYNN in
"HIGH AND HANDSOME"
Scenic—"The Old Swimming Hole"

Freshman

A Fbfhe Picture

! Harold Uayi
THURSDAY, December 24, (Night Only) Bringing everything to make you happy! —

_ . - — Laughs Galore! Thrills and Heart Throbs! —
Friday and Sautrday, December 25 and 26 Suspense that will send an icy finger up your

spine — Crammed, jammed full of the stuff that
Matinee and Night makes life worth living.

HAROLD LLOYD in
"THE FRESHMAN"

Lloyd Hamilton. Comedy—"Waiting"

"Wild West"—No.'2

FRIDAY and SATURDAY—

5 — Acts of Vaudeville — S
' Matinee and Evening — 25c and 50c

Price* for Xmas Day Only
Sat.—"Adventures of Mazie"—No. 2 and Scenic

500 Christmas Presents To Be Distributed
Christmas Day

stage success "Havoc," now at the
Ditmas Theatre. Clark, first as a ser-
vant soldier during the war, and la-
ter as a wealthy after-the-war muni-
tion magnate, erhibits a humorous
trend heretofore hidden.

At the Crescent
"AH Around The Frying Pan

A famous rodeo, the Alturas
.Round-up, is an integral part of Fred
Thomson's latest production, "All A-
round the Frying Pan", which was
shown yesterday for the first time
at the Crescent Theatre. Really the
picture is two shows in one; for the
shots of the cowboy classic are a
show in themselves, and they are only
an important incident in the pic-
ture.

Another thing that distinguishes
"All Around Frying Pan" is the fact
that Thomson's great horse, Silver
King, appears first as an outlaw
tracker—and how he can buck!

Acord Dares
Diving from the top of a circus

tent to the back of a galloping horse
is one of the strenuous feats per-
formed by Art Acord, Idng of dare-
devils, ni "The Circus Cyclone," new
Blue Streak. production released by
Universal. He plays a cowboy en-
meshed in a circus plot. Thrills ga-

RICKARD D'X AMD ESTHER RALSTON. ,,-.„.., r
tN A SCENE fBOM IHE-PARAMOUNT PICTURE VTHE LUCKY. fi

lore cram the swift action of the
new play, which comes Sunday to the
Crescent Theatre.

At Wojidbridge- Tbeatre
Eight .Speed Kings Tear

Up Road in Dix Picture
Eight well known professional rac-

ing drivers, including Leo Nomis, the
famous movie "stunt" man, take part
in a road race scene which provides
many of the spine-splitting thrills in

Richards D.ix's latest Paramount star-
ring picture, -"The Lucky Devil,"
which will be featured at the Wood-
bridge Theatre tomorrow.

Dix plays a young man who longs
for what he hasn't got. He wants it
so awfully bad that he finally sue-

WOODBRIDGE
. . - • • : . • T H E A T R E * — <

Matinee 3:30; Saturday 2:30; Evening 1_ and 9 p. m.

TODAY—Last Time—
HAROLD LLOYD in

"The Freshman"
Sportlight Hodge Podge

• "•.••";•. SPECIAL MUSIC

TOMORROW—SATURDAY—
Doors open 6:45 P. M. Saturday

, : .. RICHARD DIX in- ' .

• . uThe Lucky ...Devil":-
Comedy—"Cupid's Boots" Fox News

SPECIAL MUSIC

MONDAY—December 21st—
MARY PHILBIN in . -

. 'Tools Highway" v;
Comedy—"Uncle Tom's Gal" Aesops Fable

TUESDAY—December 22nd—
HERBERT RAWLINSON in

"The Prairie Wife"
Chapter Three—"The Green Archer"

Comedy—"Scrambled Eggs"

WEDNESDAY—December 23rd—

CLAIRE WINDSOR and CON WAY TEARLE in

66Just A Woman9'
Comedy—"Step Lightly" Pathe Review

COMING ATTRACTIONS

Mary Pickford in "Little Annie Rooney"
Jack Holt in Zane Grey's "Wild Horse Mesa

Douglas Fairbanks in "Don Q"
Jackie Coogan in "Old Clothes"
Gloria Swanson in "Stage Struck"

PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 2796

TODAY—LAST TIMES

CEO. O'BRIEN and MADGE BELLAMY in

"HAVOC"
A Drama of War Dazed Women

SATURDAY—SUNDAY and MONDAY—

' JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD'S

The.Ancient Highway
With JACK HOLT and BILLIE DOVE

9 f

ceeds in getting it. Randy Farman
is a demonstrator of auto camping
outfits. He falls in love with the
beautiful car that is in the depart-
ment store window.

Prominent in the supporting cast
of the picture are Esther Ralston,

PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 255

TODAY and SATURDAY-

FRED THOMSON in

66 All Around The.
•' Frying Pan'

With SILVER KING The Wonder Horse

STANDARD

VAUDEVILLE
SUNDAY—One Day Only—Double Feature—

LEFTY FLYNN in

"SPEED WILD"
. ART ACORD in

"The Circus Cyclone
With REX, The Wonder Dog

ALL NEXT WEEK-

LEW WILLIAMS
and .his

CHIC-CHIC-REVUE
With Geo. (Wise-Guy) RUBIN .

A COMPLETE NEW SHOW ON THURSDAY

MATINEE

10c—20d

EVENING

200,250,350

PERTH AMBOY
Under Personal Direction of Walter Reade. A. S. Flagg, Res. Mgr.

Matinee—2 and 3:30—Children, 10c; Adults, 20c.
Evening-—7 and 9—Orchestra. All Seats, 35c; Balcony, Adults,

25c; Children, 20c.
Saturday Continuous^—Evening Prices Prevail.

TODAY and SATURDAY— ~ "

LEONARD'S

CHARLES
RAY and
PAULINE
STARKE

Story by RICHAHD CON*

KELLf-Scenario by JESSIB
BURNS and LEW LIPTON.

Directed by ROBERT Z,
LEOKABD.

HERE is Charley Ray
again in oae of those lov-

able, wistful country-boy pales
that have endeared him to m2-
fbns. Yonil say it's a perfect
riot, and your laughs w3i be
mixed with a tear or two, as you
watch his blundering, honest at-
tempts to win the heart of a
Broadway butterfly.
TAKES YOU BEHIND THE

SCENES OF BROADWAY
THEATRICAL LIFE

,; STRAND BIG TIME

"VAUDEVILL
SUNDAY-^OHE DAY ONLY-

LAURA LA PLANTE and PAT O'MALLEY in

"THE TEASER"
Prom the-Wiri;:A'. Brady Stage Play
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-—Mrs. Sarah Moore, one of our
old residents passed away at her
home Monday. One daughter, Flor-
ence, two sons, Charles and Edward,
of Elizabeth, sixteen grand-children
and one great-grand-child survive
her. She was a member of Degree
of Pocohontas, Moscha Council, No,
17, of Elizabeth. Funeral services
-were held yesterday afternoon at 2
o'clock, from her late residence on
New Brunswick avenue, Rev. Dr.
Fenton of Metuchen officiating. In-
terment was in Rosedale Cemetery,
Linden.

—Mr. and Mrs. Miller and family
motored to Fairhaven and spent the
-week end.

—Mr. William Mundy spent Tues-
day evening with her sister in Perth
Amboy.

—Mrs. O'Neil spent Monday in
Newark shopping.

—Mrs. M. Coachinberry entertain-
ed her niece, Mrs. Bmmons and fam-
ily from Asbury Park, Sunday.

•—Mr. John Manton and family
visited his cousin in Tottenville on
Monday. $

—Mrs. A. Gross spent Tuesday in
Metuchen. -

—Mrs. Howe is spending the week
end with her daughter in Perth Am-
boy.

—Mrs. Anderson spent Tuesday at
Hopelawn.

—Mrs. David Hunt of New Bruns-
wick avenue spent Tuesday after-
noon in Perth Amboy shopping.

—Mrs. Fred Olsen spent Tuesday
afternoon visiting her sister in Keas-
bey.

—Mrs/ William Rodner of Second
street spent Monday in New York.

—Mr. and Mrs. James, of Metuch-
en, were entertained by Mrs. Ander-
son Wednesday afternoon.
.i •—Mrs. Hans Larsen was a Perth
Amboy visitor Friday evening.

—Mrs. Johansen entertained her
mother, Mrs. Gray, Sunday after-
noon,

—Dr. Gilbert O'Neil is practicing
dentistry at York, Pa.

—Mrs. A. Greiner and children of
Woodbridge visited her son Charles
Sunday.

—Mrs. Lauritzen of Keasbey spent
Sunday evening with Mrs. Olsen of
New Brunswick avenue.

—Mrs. Miller and family were
Rahway visitors Saturday.

—Mrs. Binegar spent Tuesday in

New Brunswick shopping.
—Mrs. A. Anderson entertained

her brother and family from Wood-
bridge Sunday.

—Mi1, and Mrs. Lehman spent Mon-
day in Newark shopping.

Keasbey
—Miss Mary Fee is ill at her

home.
—Receipts are still coming in from

the ticket sale of the dance held
recently by the Woman's Guild of
St. John's Mission. The amount clear-
ed is well over the $300 mark.

—Mrs. Robert Halbert and Miss
Marguerite Quish were Newark shop-
pel's Wednesday.

—Protection Fire Company, No. 1,
is scheduled to hold an important
meeting at the fire house Monday
night.

-—Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heinz were
Perth Amboy visitors Wednesday.

—Everything is in readiness for
the first annual Christmas party and
entertainment of the Ladies' Aux-
iliary of the fire company to be held
at the fire house tonight starting at
S o'clock. The ladies were at the
fire house Tuesday night and put
the final touches on their plans. The
Hollywood orchestra will furnish the
music for dancing.- There will be a
whole hour set aside for the kiddies,
at which, time Santa Claus will make
his appearance. From reports receiv-
ed from the far north he is coming
with a full pack and there will be
goodies and presents aplenty. The
firemen are working in conjunction
with the ladies to put the affair
over big and everyone is asked to
bring the kiddies along. The affair is
for the firemen, their families and
friends.

—:Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kress, of
Peterson avenue recently entertain-
ed Mr. and Mrs. William Gloff and
child, of Fords.

—Michael Katrausky, of New
York City, visited his parents here
recently.

—The children of the Sunday
School-classes of St. John's Mis-
sion are preparing for their annual
Christmas entertainment at the Fords
school on December 26.

—Miss Christine Johnson of Fords
visited at the home of her sister,

Mrs. James Quish, Tuesday.
—Mrs. Nicholas Trio and Miss

Margaret Suffia were Perth Amboy
visitors Tuesday evening.

—The annual Christmas entertain-
ment and party will be held at the
local school on Tuesday afternoon,
December 22, This year's entertain-
ment is expected to be bigger and
better than any previous year.

—The Ladies' Auxiliary of the fire
company met Tuesday night at the
fire house to make final arrangements
for their first annual Christmas par-
ty and entertainment at the fire house
tonight. The firemen are working in
conjunction with the ladies to make
the affair a success. There will. be
dancing to the music furnished" by
the Hollywood orchestra and fun for
both young and old. The kiddies -will
have a whole hour to themselves at
which.time a real Santa Claus will
make his appearance. From all re-
ports he, will have his pack chuck
full of gifts and goodies. The affair
is for the firemen, their friends and
families and don't forget to bring
the kiddies.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schuster and
son Kenneth were New York City
shoppers Saturday.

—The fire companies of the district
were called out to extinguish a brush
fire off King George's road near the
Fords Gun Club late Saturday af-
ternoon. Chief John Damback was in
charge of the local company.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wagenhof-
fer entertained relatives from New
York City over the week end.

—Messrs. Michael Parsler, Jacob
Bertram, Fred Peterson, Charles Wa-
genhoffer and Erich F. Schuster were
among the local guests at the pig
roast and entertainment at the Ford:
fire house Saturday night.

-—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peterson and
children were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Peter Johnson, of Fords.

—Miss Mildred Parsons, of Totten-
ville, visited friends here Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. John J. Shilcox en-
tertained at their home on Sunday. *

—Mrs. Nels Lauritzen and daugh-
ter Edna were New Brunswick shop-
pers Saturday.

—Miss Agnes Jensen, of Wood-
bridge, visited friends here on Sun-
day.

WodkMge.
—Mrs. Stephen H. Wyld and

daughter Elizabeth of Amboy ave-
nue spent the week end in Phila-
delphia. '

—Mr. and Mrs. Irving J, Reimers
of Maple avenue spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Willsey of Cran-
ford. V - '

— -̂Miss Grace Brown of Greenville
street spent Saturday in Newark.

—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Shack and
daughter of Perth Amboy, visited
the former's father, Mr. K. M. Shack
on Greenville 'street Sunday even-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kreger and
family of Maple avenue visited rel-
atives in Trenton Sunday.

—Miss Claire Pf eiffer of Metuchen
spent Thursday evening with her sis-
ter, Miss Helen Pfeiffer of Tisdale
place. •

—Harold Peck, of Rowland place
spent Friday morning in Long
Branch..

—Miss Harriett Breekenridge and
Miss Carol Martin of Wellesley Col-
lege are spending the holiday sea-
son at their homes.

—The regularomeeting and Christ
mas party of the Study Club will
be held Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. H. A. Tappen, of
Schoder avenue.

—Mrs. Margaret Best of St.
Georges avenue has returned after
spending two months in Milwaukee
and' Beloit, Wisconsin.

-—The Salmagundi Literary and
Musical Society will meet Tuesday
evening at the home of Mrs. J. H.
Thayer Martin on Rahway avenue,
being entertained, by the Misses Lou-
ise Brewster, Helen Ensign, Grace
Huber and Helen Pfeiffer.

—Mrs. Harry Donohay of Cran-
bury was the guest of her sister, Mrs.
C. C. Jones of Ridgedale avenue the

Iselin
Reported by John A. Hassey.

—The Firemen's Relief Associa-
tion of the Iselin Chemical Hook
& Ladder Co., held=their regular bi-
monthly meeting at the Iselin Hard-
ware store on Tuesday evening at 8
P. M. . :

—Mr. and Mrs. Otto A. Janke of
Harding avenue announce the birth
of a son, Wednesday, December 16th.
Mother and baby are reported to be
doing very nicely.

-—Mrs. James Abate and daughter
Elizabeth of Iselin Boulevard were
Newark visitors on Wednesday.

—The Iselin Democratic Club held
a special meeting on Wednesday
evening at Oliver's Pool Parlor on
Oak Tree road.

The Buffalo Bill troop 1, of Ise-
lin, attended the Court of Honor giv-
in at the auditorium of School 11,

past week.
-—Miss Doris Martin of Roger Hall,

Lowell, Massachusetts, returned
Thursday to spend the holiday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Thayer Martin.

—Olive Camp, the littlt daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Camp, of Car-
teret road, is recovering from her
recent attack of bronchitis.

—Miss "Irene Walling of Wilson
College, Chambersburg arrived in
town Wednesday evening to spend
the holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. B. Walling, of High
street. Mr. Chester Walling, a senior
at Iowa State College, at Ames, Iowa,
will reach home Saturday evening
for the holiday season also.

Out-of-town visitors and shoppers
this week, included Mrs. Robert Ful-
lerton, Mrs. John J. Shilcox and
daughter, Mrs. John Brennan, Mrs.
Mary Bertram, Mrs. Charles Schus-
ter.

Woodbridge. They attended the meet-
ing in fine fashion only one member
being absent. On Monday night they
held their regular meeting. The sub-
ject of the Scout trip to Washington
was brought up. This is, that on Jan-
uary 16 there is to be a troop of
Boy Scouts from Greater New York
to go down to Washington.

Christmas Gift Sale
A delightful display of fancy ar-

ticles for sale by the Guild of St.
Jonh's Episcopal Church are at the
home of Mrs. W. W. Conner in Se-
waren. The sale will continue until
Christmas.

Bible Never Wears Out
The Bible, however, never wears

out; it never loses Its appeal; it 'claims
a wider audience with every century;
the plain man who knows life at first
hand often understands it better than
the philosopher; and all of us get
more vital help from It than from all
the philosophers we ever read.—Harry
Emerson Fosdick.

XMAS GIFTS
Cost N© More At

LUPETOLHTTS
PHARMACY

I s e l i n •••
TOYS

PERFUMES
KODAKS

CANDY, CIGARS
JEWELRY

FINE STATIONERY
* RAY-O-VAC

RADIO BATTERIES
FLASHLIGHTS

WATERMAN FOUNTAIN
PENS

HELLO FOLKS
Anthony's Well Known Sport
Shop of RaWay, N., J., has
Opened a Branch Store on 90
Main Street, Woodbridge, N.
J.

"QUALITY^ AND HONEST
SERVICE" has always been our
motto* We have gifts for every-
body in the family.

Anthony's Sport Shop
RAHWAY, N. J.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

The WINCHESTER.STORE OF FORDS

ligt Grade lmhf House Furnishingŝ
. Paints Glass, Oils, famisks* . •

Complete Lie if General Hardware
• • B A L I N T S H A R D W A R E ..
Hoy and New Brunswick aveiuiesf FORDS, N. J.

Hopdawn-
—A son, weighing TVz pounds, was

born Sunday morning to Mr. and
Mrs. William Dooschack of Lea
street.

—Christmas exercises at the school
will be held next Tuesday evening. A
great deal of rehearsing and plan-
ning has been gone through with to
insure the success of the affair. A
large attendance is anticipated and
each person will be charged ten
cents to help defray the expenses
of the evening.

—The fire company will hold its
meeting Monday night.

—••Among out-of-town visitors of
the week were Peter Waldham, Mar-
iner Stockel and Mrs. Frank Saun-
ders.

CEMBER 16th to 24th
Figs, Dates, Canned Goods

and other Xmas Goodies, assem-
bled from all over the world,
are oa display here and await
your selection.

PHONE 756

FRESH KILLED
POULTRY
TURKEYS
CHICKENS

GEESE
DUCKS

We are proud, and justly so,
of our purchasing facilities
which enable us to select with
infinite care the best that the
markets of the world afford.

PROMPT DELIVERY

McMANU BROS.

Joseph Andrascik, 562 St. George Ave*
Holiday Specials in White Rose Department

White Rose Sparkling Cider, gal 75c
White Rose Olives, stuffed or plain,

15c size 2 for 25c
35c size 29c

White Rose Maraschino Cherries
15c size 2 for 25c

35c size 29c
White Rose Jam, 16 varities,

large jar 35c
White Rose Jelly, all flavors

large glass 23c
White Rose Peanut Butter,

large glass, 23c

White Rose Succotash
per can, 19c

White Rose Corn
per can 19c

White Rose Pumpkin
per can 19c

White Rose Asparagus
Tips, large can 35c

White Rose Asparagus
large can 35c

Powdered or confectioners'
Sugar, 1 lb. cartons S for 25c
Raisins, seeded or seedless
White Rose or Sun Maid,

2 for 25c
Mince Meat, White Rose or
None Such 2 f 6r 25c
Crisco, 1 lb. tin 25c
Pancake Flour, Aunt Jemima's
or White Rose 2 for 25c
Karo Syrup 2 for 25c
Fancy Smyrna Layer Figs,

lb. 25c
Dates, White Rose or
Dromedary 20c

Prime Blade Roast
Jersey- Pork Loin
Fresh Hams
Sirloin and Porterhouse Steaks
Plate Corned Beef
Rump Corned Beef
Prime Rib Roast
Fresh Shoulder of Pork t
Top Sirloin
Cross Rib
Fresh Chopped Beef
Fresh Plate
Chuck Roast
Cranberries

We also carry a full line of
and vegetables.

2 5 c
2 8 c
2 8 c
45c

8 c
25c
3 2 c
2 2 c
35c
3 0 c
2 0 c

8 c
2 0 c
2 1 c

fruits,

Sugar Dates, walnut filled
lb. 39c

Fig Balls, walnut filled
* per lb. 39c

Plum Pudding, R. & R. .
or W. R. 29c
New Mixed Nuts, per lb. 39c
Cal. Soft Shell Walnuts,

• per lb. 39c
W. R. Shelled Walnuts .

glass, 29c
Budded Walnuts, extra large

v • . lb. 43c
Fancy Citron per lb. 59c

White. Rose Salted Peanuts
medium glass 23c

White Rose Smoked Beef,
medium glass 23c

White, Rose Catsup, large bottle , 25c
White Rose Chili Sauce, 8 oz. bottle, 19c
White Rose Prunes, 2 lb. box, 29c
White Rose Coffee, 1 lb, package* 49c
White Rose Ceylon Tea, half lb, 43c

quarter lb. 23c
White Rose Garden Peas, per can, 23c
White Rose Sifted Peas, per can, 25c
White Rose Tiny Beets, per can, _23c

White Rose Cranberry
Sauce, can 29c

White Rose Peaches
large can 29c

White Rose Pineapple
large can 29c

White Rose Bartlet .
Pears Ig. can 39c

White Rose Cherries,
large ean 39c

Orange or "Lemon Peel, lb: 3Sc
• W. R. After Dinner Mints, 39c
Dill and Sweet Mixed Pickles^
delicious flavor qt. jar, 39c
Fancy Malaga Cluster Raisins,

per package, 35c
Baker's Chocolate, half lb., 21c
Swansdown Flour, 3 lb.

, package, 35c
Pastry Flour, 5 lb. box, 39c
Best Bourbon Coffee,

per lb. 39c
Our Exquisite Coifee, the talk
of the town per lb. 45c

Let the Fireside
Radiate

•Holiday Cheer

I

How good it is to look forward to the happy holiday festivities. What
a real joy it is to have dear ones -and loving friends to help us enjoy
this merry season. Best of all how wonderful it is to have a gra-
cious home, with inviting firesides anc cosy corners where love and
laughter may know no bounds. And then to find the McManus Bros.
Store rich in beautiful and choice gifts—how could our happiness
be more complete at this happy gift-giving time.

Our Best Wishes For a
Good Old-Fashioned Merry Xmas!

East Jersey St. ELIZABETH Near Broad

*L -V - 5k.


